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By PEGGIE ROWAND
It’s the smartest, niftiest little 
runabout you ever saw — and 
boatbuilder Hugh Campbell has 
never seen another like it he says, 
either in Greater Victoria or 
Seattle areas.
It’s a 19-foot deluxe Chris- 
Craft, made in Michigan in 1942 
and restored by Campbell, of 
Winard Wood Industries, 10563 
McDonald Park Road, Sidney, 
for the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Blohm, 10210 Surfside.
A special boat in its class — 
termed “rare” by Mrs. Blohm 
and “unique” by Campbell —
the sleek lines of the runabout 
resemble a car. The top has nine 
coats of varnish with four coats 
on the hull, plus five coats of 
black paint.
Restored throughout in 
Philippine mahogany, it features 
a renewed double-plank bottom 
and deck and two cockpits. Speed 
is 35 knots and Campbell values 
the boat now at between $18,000 
and $20,000.
Restoration was as authentic as 
possible •— Campbell says he 
mainly matched what was already 
on the boat but on occasion used 
something else if it were better.
The deluxe mdoel was the last of 
its kind to be built.
Wiring and mechanics were 
handled by Chris Maloney, 
upholstery by John Palmers, 
Victoria. Blohm says he’ll enter 
the boat in the Victoria Classic 
Boat Festival, Sept. 3-6.
Campbell says he’s restoring 
old boat.s now rather than 
building new ones — an effect of 
the recession. Next on his list -- a 
fine old motor launch built in 
1910 which has been lying in a 
boathouse at Shawnigan Lake 
since 1935.
Sidney boatbuilder Hu^h Campbell, left, tries out deluxe 19-foot Ghris-Craft runabout he 
restored. Right, mechanic Chris Maloney. Peggie Rowand Photo
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A huge crowd jostled eagerly 
for bargains as proud members 
of the Peninsual Community 
Association stood by Monday 
following the official opening of 
the association’s Old and New 
store on 2nd Street, Sidney.
The crowd surged into the f 
store seconds after Mayor Norma 
Sealey cut the ribbon—- and 
didn’t waste anjr time. Dresses 
cante off racks and a fitting room 
•4 made Lby Sidhey Aid. Stan 
Bamford— came into quick use 
while business at the counter was 
brisk.
And the secondhand store 
seemed to have everything — 
clothes, some furntiure, 
household items, books, plants, 
jewellery, pictures and frames, 
r^ios, toasters, kettlesL— even af 
couple of bird cages.
The PCAmade the de:cision to 
go into business earlier this year 
following a cutback in grants. 
The board needed to raise money 
to prevent deterioration of 
services in the association’s 
valuable community programs 
and a task force was appointed 
which included C. Anne 
Johnston, A.G. Dagg, A.B. 
Mbrabito, J.W.C. Barclay. A.
I %
Later, Julia C. Barron, Marion 
Morabito and Kathy Macdonald 
swelled the team.
Luckily, store space became' 
available’ at just the right time 
and the PCA swiftly organised 
painting and decorating. It 
successfully appealed for 
donations of items and received 
enough! to stock the store.
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Teen Recognition week for Sidney Teen Activity Group culminated Saturday in ice cream 
eating contest at Beacon Mall beOveen S7'AG and local corrections department with 
ydungsters the losers. Above, contestant appears to be having too much of a good thing,
f”’'r''T<inrCroiik.PltoHr'
However, the board says the
St ore; ;i s goi n g t p need on goi tig 
support and a steady streanv pf 
donations to keep it going. ! 
f ■ It a 1 so n ecd s a d d i t i p na 1 
ypl u n t eers i o m a n' t h e s t orc, 
Currently, vohinteers work a 
morning pr afternoon 3 f'2'hour 
shift rlO; a.rnv ' 1:30 p.m, or 
1:30: -• 5 pyhifTiiCi Peninsula Old 
_;hnd':'bJcw4sfplpscd:4tpnday.:an^
<:’(iniinuiMl till Page
f A' North Saanich group is' 
;myesti{hiting,,;wjiat:;itj:;terms':'! ‘.'h!:''.’: 
scries of pfoceclurjii infractipn” 
that have occurred since council 
;■ was elected last' fallf y; :'’
;;yv':l!hpetus;!for .nhe Anovc'';js' ''tiy' 
bylaw* f giving North Saanich ’ 
A'laririay ovvncty3iob”AV right!. tlvc;;y;v 
! greeiiy-''11 gliiy A 0;’-'ev'pa nd’'';'Jiis 
optiratipifinip Pluc'flci0n;l|asihr^^^ '̂!
The : bylaw has received three 
ycadings'y!ahcr!\ has:!|!ycl!y!fe),r be!'" 
adopted.
:!, '■.Hiutie:v!'yCiarnieri:,!. seerettiry-^ y 
!ir'eiisitfrerv’dor'!!d.!)ccpy!Cbvc Auid,:!'! 
b'astcin District (Owners'
Assbeiat ioii, spys dependi ng what ! 
:ihe.;tisspciaiibn'Tihdy;in':Ji,f.stiidyf 
’tItefe’s; a; whole''range!of■ a'ct'ions; 
w’c Cou let t a kef* (p cal lin g! on the!
municipalyaffairs minister to a 
lawsuit.
:'!;:Garfiicr:!!.say4'!fhe!!'a'ssocijition^ 
ho pcs t o t a k c ac t i o n be fo if j It c * 
: bylaw is, tidpptcd : bin: poinil' put; 
I he rC hr e!,“ ot h crT 1 tj n gs t It at, cp 111 cl! 
stop thfdeyelopmciil’ ’i citiiig thC' 
wi let It fc'.br,aiich' ,{uidd!he' pfpyinccf'
Gamier charges the 
( ondmieil iih Page A.3
Denis
Paquette !says his business!is !50 
! per cent; down oyer last year but: 
he’s not blaming it on the 
recession — it’s because no one 
i knows this is a waterfront town, ! 
he explains.
But Paquette hopes that 
situation will soon alter, with the 
new tourist booth on Pat Bay 
-■ Highway and a plan to erect a 
tourist accommodation directory 
on the site.
Tourists are not aware this is a 
waterfront town, he .says. “If 
they can just continue down the 
: ft r ee t ! . : b u t i ft hey tu rn! back ! 
'wefve ; lost them for ever and ! 
those dollars go to Vietoria and 
won’t ever come back.’’
Paquette vvarnsr “We must try 
to kecpThcm in Sidney.”
Why no directory before now? 
Paquette says he’s “shouted long 
enough and loud enougli” but it 
f juA; hasn’t happened. Bulynow !
it’s in the works and the hotel 
; Owner belieyes it will make ah the 
difference, fSi' /!.:.'!f!.;',;.^!'^:!!':
‘ Paquette, who is president of 
the Saaniclv Peninsula chamber 
of commerce, was commciiting 
on thcdfficial opening of the new 
toursi booth at the junction of 
John Road and the Pat Bay 
H ighway, praising the Grealer 
Victoria Visitors Information 
Cciifrc! manager Don Nixpii and 
! if VietPria bttsincssman Don V/ray! 
for the original idea,
!;,Thc’:;!t wo; ;!'uienf;''CamC: ;:,l(:y„,thc,!.; 
' Chamber sotne scvcuyyears ago!
with the sttggcstioit. it was ac- 
''f;!;''ccpted!':''''byf.''diighwnys;f';and!*'::thc!! 
ilcpailmcnt’s George Hat per 
organi/od highway’s end of it, 
probably spending as much its 
$150,000 on the road vvork, 
Paquette says.
He also paid iribtiic to Siaii
**» ' s. 1
Denis Paquette
, :; llyPEGGI!S ROWAND. ;!
To-ann Thcaker has peered 
intothemoiifsimimatcandin* 
icfcsUng purls of the crownctl 
heads of Saudi Arabia. The 28- 
yeur-old dental assistant from 
Sidney is on speaking terms with 
the coitntry’s tilling KingPrtliad 
and Pritlce Saud Ai Faisal! And 
she’s even itickcd up emongh
:mccltng with mpatiein led to her 
eventually living and w'orking in 
Saudi Arabia ;aiid able to indulge 
!;;'hcf';:!;;grCatcst'“' '."’pleasure!':-'’:;;!•*-:;! 
li'avcllingc A patient was n close 
friend of a doctor who worked in 
Saud i A r abi a and in fo rmm ion 
f about his lilA was casually Iclaycci 
from time to time durittg pafieni
Bamford and !youngstersffat 
Stelly’s school who constructed 
the booth, Jim Dunlop who 
provided forms for the founr 
dation. George Sears who did the 
backhoc work, Mutual Equip­
ment who supplied a crane, and 
Beacon Ready-Mix Ltd, for 
pouring the foundation.
Gary Nunn finished off the 
building’s interibr while van Isle 
Mari na ’ s Mar k Dick i n son !
donated labor and materials for 
t he,exterior,!'::!f f!!':'!;:’!;’
Finance lyiinister and MLA 
Saanich arid the Island Hugh 
Curtis gets a hbuqUet froni 
Paquette, who says when money ! 
svas needed for .staffing the new 
bcmtlv anci; ahdtlicif' oti ;fst!,Ave. ^ " 
Curtis went to bat for the 
chamlKT and was instrumental in 
helping it obtain grants.
! ;Higliways, lie sa^s, pfovidcii 
flic/picnic; tallies' at ilic liighwayf 
bootl),
Tlic new facility is shared 
between (he GVVIC and the 
chamber, with the informatiuon 
centre providing some $8,000 to 
ilriic towards construction and 
other expenses.
mouth dchiistry with tliem, 
Thcnkcr, 8669 Ebbr Tcrrace, 
was born in tite old Hesthaven 
Hospital, weiu to school at 
Shnshuryr North Saanich and 
Glaremonl and Inter worked ns 




go out there and work and ap­
plied io the Hospital Cdrtioration 
Imernaiional, a subsidiary ol the 
:!,Hospit,al;!' ;‘AJorpo,r'atioii!!':!:" of 
America, but had to wait until 
; she’d put in three years as dental 
'.''assistant.,;/' '"/;:',2'...;.’!.''"!,:!''/"'!/:!/:.!!''!.,? !':■! 
;'."!:!!.Firmlly,';slui.was'inteTvicwcd' af.. 
Nashville, 'renncs.sec, atuf left
Victoria Jan. 15, 19?9, tb ss'ork fti 
the King Faisal specialist! 
Hospital and Research Centre in 
Riyadh, capital of Saitdi Arabia.
U is there I'hcakCr provides 
dciifnl assistance for the king, 
prince, and members of the royal 
(anitly as ■ well as other patients, 
And when it comes to getting into 
the dentist’s chair, she adrnits 
royalty have the same fears as 
; everyone else.
: Witlf a good wage, far higher 
than she would / receive in 
Canada, no Income tax to pay 
and all rent, heat and light paid
■forf 3'heaker':‘;is'"'-htde';!;iO';';!s:ive,'' 
enjoy holidays -r- two months 
-each.'-'year.-.'' and i- travel...!‘ex*.' 
lensively,;;:'"v
Eircccc,’Kenya'on'sa...........
and ?9apal,: the Taj Mahaf and 
Katrnundu, ! Bangkok; dlong. 
Kong, the list is endlcsl; and' 
ihchidcs Eurojlc where Tlitjakcr 
visited Yprkshire, Iiome of her 
ancestorS';;'..';ApO ,'';years:;.;;agoy. 
Aliogetlicr, slie says slic's cjicieti 
Ihc’world twice.
'" Working in Riyadh, Tlicaker 
shares a/ free modern, Ihree* 
bedroom apartment: with! two 
other women, works an 8 a-in.6 
p.m . day wit h Thursday and 
''Firiday5'';of f'* .each'!:'week, ::'Shc*s! 
'' happyi'';"- she" ^'says';'".; bt.u .'''tcjisipn 
tend*; to build up within A fc'v 
rnonlhs after living in the eiiy and 
/.not'-getting '''away.-/'"“Thcii,! you'' 
need to take off sornewherei'* she
says.'.,; v-.'-.i!!'/;'"
j During the day the coiinirysiidc 
is vhQl. fliarsh ahtl bhrren!?!bui: 
the famous 'Arabian nights arc 
everything ihey’re cracked up to 
be, A fter a 130 degree * day (ime 
temperature, / the nights /arc; 
coolcrv velvet, tnesinerising.vshe 
;'siiys!’';;
'''■ Home'’on’a three-Week vitA-tO’ 
Si d ney, Thcakc r r says i he Ira n- 
Iraq war doesn’t sebm to have 
touched lOihrich Saiidi Arabia.! 
There’s plenty of news broadcast 
oil television, she can listen to the 
Voice of America aiid the !BBC 
!biit'.'ihefe's.'.'no Avidcncc'of .."the, 
"military' !;;!and !;'.'■ the-'';'‘'ncnrby''!!'wa'i' 
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& 2nd Street, Sidney 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
From 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DiNNER
NEW ADDITION
jUcenced Dining Lounge with Live Music 
OPENING AUG. 1st
ttalian. Ukranian and Western Cuisine 
Pizzas, Cabbage roils, Perogies 
i ^id much more.
in or take out
^564224-:
LAM^S RESIAURANT






9816 - 4th ST , SIDNEY 
•Chicken "Rifas “Burgers 
•Soft Ice Cream 
MON. - FBI. 11 -8 
Sat. 11:30-8 Sun. 12-8
RESTAURANT
Specializing in 3 
Chinese & Canadian Food ;
; ./ OPEN Mon, : Thurs.,4:30 - Midnight . 
Fri/Sat;4:30-1:30'ant;f / Sun. 4;30-8:3p'prri ;
' ' Detlveiy with minimum order;






iLnioy our 24-iiani Salarl !t,ii 
lAKi OUrnRIlfRS
IN THE UEACON PLAZA MALL ^ i
2321 Boacori Avo. iSidncy
SEA BREEZE CAFE
;9776.4lhSi:,Slllnny /
BREAKFAST . I.UNCH - DINNER
/ OpciV Daily 8:00 a,m,/ < i'lOp piin. ■ -
",:::;\ClDced'^lS(indny'^VBoliciays::
Cowplel# Out Servittt ’ 656*1021
: family restaurant;;
'’ ■ : OPEN rmilY i rAMOot •;
Fine Canadian & Chinoso Food 
: / DiNE:ifiOUR TAKE out; ;■
812 Vtrdier Ave„ Brtnttood Bay 
^52-3622
fSTFAK: PIZZA 4 SPAftHFTTt HflltfiF 
Evoning Dining In; T;' 
Fine Mbditorranean Tradition ; ;
'■ li ;;;i’ i':; WOn




I* caifiti* • tniMi
; OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DINNER:
' MON(t»y.t«uKtuy ».id ji!^' '
: ";:y«|iiAVRfi»TuRl>»y 4a? nm .Y
. /. l-H) i»m
TAKE OUT SERVICE 10% OFF
9838 *3rd St. Sidney 856-5112
:^'%i6/T,
Eager bargain hunters crowd into Peninsula Old and New 
store on 2nd Street, Sidney, run by Peninsula Community
Association. Store is open Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. 
- 5:30 p.m. and is staffed by volunteers. See story page Al.
Peggie Rowand Photo
iNQUIRY ACT




1 EAT IN OR TAKE OUT - FREE DELIVERY
i ;;,/./ / Irom 5 p.m.-wUhm 4 miles: with min. order; / ;!/
H '• OPEN Monday 10 Saturfla/ 11 am - 9 oin 7. -
1.. • Sunday 11 sni - 8 om
1 Licenced 652-2811
“CAFETERIA STYLE" 1
First Class Meals - Fast Service ||; 
2280 Beacon 656-1176 I




1 Van Isle Marina
1 2320 Harbour Rd.
1 Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 8 pm
1 /'I:::.;:;:;:,;'':: Sun;. 9-8^;--;:656-6521::T7.7;;;v :
. ..I
JRasiaurant p
for FAMILY DINING I 
at FAMILY PRICES I
Mon, to Fri. 9 am - 9 pm | -
Bat;9:aiTi-10. prn 1; ■/•-S’uh;;g;ami9p;iTi; I:
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave. I
ipBcEfp (Ed
i Open tor Lunch and Dinner :■ Cuiiine franqQise, ■ , \ -
i (closed for Lunch Tuesday)
rLwviMi|yLiiiiiiiyifuin%jp,ii). w
(Closed ruesdays)
ra ;Wednesday Smorgasbord Dinner and 
i The New Sunday Brunch: 7
1 Reservations 656-3541
.' fewest Saanich:Rd.:by /i 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre i 
hReservaticins 479-2123t7'; : i
:|7:;:;:;;7:;';;7,.;;:';THE7 7 sidIy S iiiire j
I’^rrniiMooo
jh BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
H : BroaMast, Lunch & Dinner Daily
1 Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
1; 7172 Brentwood Drive 7 652-2413
;;/loan;&;Georgev
OPEN DAILY Jues; thru Saturday 1




1 CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 
Jv opEN/DAllY FOR LyNClE& OINNER ; 
/I (Closed Tuesday)
Silver Dragon Restaurant 1
'7ChinBso:;Food ,‘at;;;: I
Reasonable; Prices |
1 2558 Bevan, Sidney
:H '*0n the Watei 1(0111'-'
1 G5G4640
DAI! Y ttINCII RPEClAl 1
c;T;:;7':7FiGk::iiP & 1AKI; out . |
2470 Beacon 656*1812 1
/TAKE NOTICE thati pursuant to the British Columbia Inquiry Act; His Honour:
I ; /the Lieuteriant-Goyerhor:in:Cctjncil:has:been pleased to appointas Commisp : :; 
sioner the following person, namely:
' Derril T. Warren
" I Sitting as a single Commissioner. . ' .
The Commissioner shall inquire into and concerning the need, if any, tor •
/1 amendment of the Constitution Act, in order to secure equitable and effec- 
;t| ■; live representation of the people-ofafl parts of the Province in the Legislkive^, -
AND THAT in formulating the recommendations to be contained in the 
■ report, the Commissioner shall
/ may provide euqitable and effective represen- : /
tation in the Legislative As.sembly, based upon, but not limited to, 
:/;: Population .GouhtsTl981 Census’of Canada, the geography of the Pro-/ /: 
/ Vince, and the,distribution of population: into communities which.inciude 
: yiurbahTsuburban, rural andi remote;;:: . ,
/Z.rimake his recofTiiTiendations on the: basis that the. Legislative Assembly;'
: comprised no fewer lhan 57 nor more than 71 members;
I in:
the;report, the Commissioner/may:
/■‘T; 1 c consider additional representation for existing/elecloral districts, based; : 
upon, but not limited to, population', geographic and historial ,factors;: ;
; ■ 2:; Cortsider;ihe’Subdivision:ot any multiple member electoral district that'
:, .warrants representation by more than tvi/o,members; ■'
; ; 3, make such further recommendations as heunay deem appropriate, has- ■ 
;:.ed upon, :but: not limited to, population, geographic,and historical lac-
'/.V Tutors:; /Vv- /• 7 ‘
; .ANO FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that,Public Hearings by.the Royal.Commission 
on Eluciotal Representation will be held at selected locations throughout the 
Province,; The Public Hearing to receive;Brie1s;'will;b(! held buring'the iT!on- 
i:!':ths, ol ,July ,afici';August, 198?,. A public ,meeting wilLbe held;: ;
Don Wilson’s estimated arrival 
at IVIaui was 7 p.m. and the North 
Saanich man should take Two 
firsts in the 2,300-mile Victoria to 
Hawaii race, Herb Brewster, for 
Sidney-North Saanich Yacht 
Club saicl Monday night.
: The club’s commodore,;
; Wilson was skippering his own 
boat, the 41-foot Will ‘O The 
Wisp, with a crew of seven, 
including Peter Ibbotson of 
;; Sidney.
Brew'ster said Wilson’s wife, 
.facky, had phoned him frorn 
Maui where she’d flown with 
Mrs. Ibbotson to await the 
arrival of the yacht. Mrs. Wilson 
had been in radio contact with 
Wilson, he said.
Wilson is expected to win first 
overall corrected time and receiye 
;; a trophy frbm t he Royal ;Van- : 
couver Yacht Club, and a first in 
division 11, corrected time,
Mrs. Jacky Wilson
PhotoctniHC‘.y CP Air
receiving the Founder’s Trophy 
from Maui chamber of com­
merce.
Wilson is also entered in the 
third international Clipper Cup, 
a series of races in and around the ^ 
Hawaiian Islands^ Aug. 7-15C :
: Estimated number of entries is 
";; ;70pBrewster,said. TT-T
Two motorcycles with a total 
valued over $3;000 were stolen 
from H and R Motorcycle Sales, 
9752 - 4th St., Sidney, overnight 
Thursday by burglars who also 
took between $300 and $400 in 
cash.,:,.
The building was entered 
through a window and the
motorcycles taken; blit the rear 
door. Police are stfll in- 
yesligating; but believe they were 
ridden away,
: The missing bikes are ;a 1979 
Suzuki 370, maroon in colour, 
valued at about $1,300, and a red 








9:00 ,1 m. • 1? 00 noon 
.Ihe lioHediChutch of: Canada; 
500 /Vdmimis Road 
Esquimau. R,C.
Iho purposft ol this moolmg will ho to rocoivo any and all wrilion pr oml 
biiofs dffalinrpwith Jhfr torms of ridofiuicbhi Iho Cbnimisfiipnnr as 
above!,
■ ANO FURTHER TAKE,NdTlCElhal jhoso persons ar/0,i;gani?atioria lnU!ndihg::
:l/'ltola'ppbar holoim:ih(i CoranUssiondr ai anyuif/the^ Public Hearings arr're*:;
//,:;:quft,ate(iTD:';/,:T, ,7;;/;; v,^'/'.'.vV'/,
: ; (a 1 write immediately to inlorni the Executive, Seorolary at the addrfi,ss 
" ;,bolow:and inlonri htil of such intention, and iHereattor ‘ : I
proparo a written Brifji to bo delivored to the E 
iheir.appoarance' holoro the Commiaslonnr:;
the BUofs need no! bo lirnitod to tho Electoral District Ihwhich ilio:Hfiaring 
iy 'yts hold and in;tho;fivoniJhe’author ;pf tpo Briol canniM attend Jho,;Hoaring,1 
,; / The Briol may ;ho read by an authorizoef agemt or; delivered only;tO;tho Ex; 
V’',:; ecuilvO/'Secretary'-7. ;■ ',7,;',
,„ ■ : there will be an cpporlunily for intoruuirprosenlalioristo b(!;madc b6{oie lhe 
; Crimmlssionfir durifig the Piibilt' Honrings witboui pnor noticrv being cjiyoiii.,
Furth«f:Puhlic:Ndtices vvith tosperT, to IlKj/Puhlio, tterifirigs wlipbe is£;ued,,ln:
.dUtlLtnilUU..".,/ /,: ,:/,; ,. , :■ /,//.7;;: ,. ,:/:/ :, /
''■■';;7,';; ;';:7t)n,.behaii o,!the'Gommissidner;;;;;;';;,:/':;;;;'';,;:;:,,;,i::;7,;;:,;
Helen J. McNiven
I EXCC|.ll,, . C .rfD CltU ^ . ,,,. /.
Royaf Commission of, Eiocinial
„-'7:;;,''r'-:.':‘„Representatidn: / ''■7.:,:,7:'/it:!' '7;
,' boxt013E; :F'ot.tui:s:iabori,"”0,'"
Vanwu,ycr,:;B,c;,7t:,n,T05,:;,;:,';:;;,/':7,:;./^
Tciephonf! fVanr. Oliver I
glflBIIIMiliiMIllWWWIlWIIIBlM^
- 'iV/."/',/''//'' ■7 /'
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
DRop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
cial co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
.■v':v656-2ioi.'
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is ;
for mem­
bership. Meetings monthly focus 
on' self-improvement, self- ( 
confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call Lea c 
King at 652-3114.
The Ladies’ Barbershop 
Chorus mets every Monday for 
fun and friendship at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masonic Hall, corner of 
Mount Baker and 4th Streets. It’s 
not necessary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no 
information
call 656-6392.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? v ^
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Pre-School is accepting 
registration for fall, 1982, and 
offering programs for three and 
four-year-olds. The school is 
parent-operated and non-profit. 
For more information call Susan 
at 656-6590 or Gail at 656-2597.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
[STAG] located at 2304 Oakville 
behind Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula youth 
aged 13 - 18 years. Clubhouse 
operation hours are 6 - 10 p.m. 
week nights, 6 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday and Sunday. The 
clubhouse is closed Sundays 
while STAG members operate a 
concession at the Swap and Shop 
in the Travelodge parking lot on 
Beacon.
The summer program is 
currently underway and includes 
such activities; as fishing, cam­
ping, swimming, hiking, beach 
parties and more, throughout the 
next few months.
ParenL, and teen inquiries 
welcome. FormOre information 
call the PC.A office at 656-0134 
or drop by and pick up a program ' 
at 9788 - 2nd Street, Sidney. / 
Pregnant and wondering vvhat 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health ; Service 
offices of if hb Capital Begm^ 
Distriet pan help ypii. Join us and ^ 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 




A Non-Profit Non-Sectarian Association Dedicated 
to Simplicity, Dignity and Economy in Funeral and 
Memorial Arrangements.
OVER 100,000 in B.C.
Phone - Write or Cali our Victoria Office 
#519 - 620 View St.
Victoria, B.C. V8W1J6
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Continued from Page Al
hearing on the zoning was unfair 
and says the association feels 
residents were not being listened 
to,
“The climate :6f neutrality 
wasn’t there,” she says, adding 
the hearing J pitted fesiden 
against boaters;: ‘‘And that 
wasn’t fair, we’re hot against the 
■boaters.:”;:.'
The as soc i at i on ’ s m ai n 
grievance is that the rezoning ibin 
conflict With North Saanich’s 
community plan," "It has always 
been recognized that the plan has 
to be revised bcfoi e doi ng 
anything at variance Avith it,” she 
says, “This is spot zoning.”
And once council gives away 
the b foreshore lease to AVright 
there’ll be a stronger demand for 
expiansionsi ?she says. ”11 will set 
a precedent, flow can w<?7>ny ‘tlus




C'nniinued from Page Al
dpen Tuesday t iirOugh Saturday; 
■;;:.;t1icT^CA',; is;-:;aL;non-profit.':' 
organizat ion ' and is responsible 
for: a variety of social service 
progrnm.s in tlie community ~ 
hoineinaking, special services to 
children, volunteer services, 
counselling for youth and in­
cludes a jpb finding program for 
13 -18 year old youngsters.
Anyone With items to donate lA 
the store or who wishes to 
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Bianca Nygard, newest name in 
designer jeans, brings you the best 
fitting and most comfortable jean, 
ever made; They mold to your in­
dividual body contours yet respond 
to every movement because we’ve 
added just a touch of Lycra® span- 
dex to the denim and cords. 
Lycra® spandex gives these jeans 
stretch with ‘'rnemory” so they re­
tain their shape washing after" 
washing.
At last here's a domfortable denim: 
or corduroy jean that moves as easi­
ly asyoumoveL freely and natural­
ly, A sensation of freedom in motion 








$^C00 ■ bone. Taupe & Brown;
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TWO Stores to serve you;
«>Breritwood Bay Shopping
::'''::Centrr:'.;-;:;''LV":;^
i West Saanich and Verilier






3G years of Shoe Experlfei ; : : 7 years of SlioeTxperlenco
;;:JoTefvc!:you ;^TO:sefvryou:';;::;;:.;-::;
'*Tha Shoe Fining SpeciRlisis';
221S Oak Biiy ftve. Sldrtey
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Canadians are two years away from 1984, the year author 
George Orwell preducied we would become a society of well- 
managed robots, generally following government policies sup­
posedly enacted for our own good. There would be little room 
for dissent.
In a lot of ways, this society by the numbers already exists. 
Canadians are now forced to have social security numbers for 
identification purposes, restrictions on individual activity have 
proliferated and, among other changes, we’re all being directed 
to think metric.
Quite naturally, a lot of people are upset because for every 
government intrusion into our affairs, there is a consequent ero­
sion of our freedom of choice.
The latest intervention in the lives of Canadians is Ottawa’s 
plan to crack down on the press, using a carrot and stick ap­
proach to overcome what government perceives as problems in 
Jhemedia,V''T'"':J,';L.-
As a start, Ottawa is about to restrict the nation’s two major 
newspaper chains from buying more newspapers. While the 
government may: indeed be correct inJits assumption that the 
chains are restricting competition, surely that issuecan be tackl­
ed with present or proposed competition legislation; rather than 
a special piece of legislation.
J The problem with special legislation is that Ottawa appears to 
be trying to exert control.over something delicate, indefinable 
and fragile; yet fundamerital to our way of life: freedom of the 
press.
The government wants to set up press councils, and the new ^ 
TdegiSlation will Offermilliphs of dollars to help sorhe newspapers ] 
better cover national and international events.
The problem, of course, is that for the first time, Ottawa will 
have a real handle on newspaper owners. In turn, this could 
markedly affect the healthy adversary relationship between 
press and government that has served us so well.
In a recent vote among the 64,000 members of the Canadian 
Federation of Independent Business, a full 67 per cent flatly re- 
jectd government controls on newspaper ownership.
What the entrepreneurs seem to be saying: there is no room 
for governments in the newsrooms of the nation. They’re right, 
particularly when one considers the unbelievable propaganda 
now coming form Ottawa. Allowing government even one foot 




North Saanich council, for its 
own protection, should demand a 
referendum on Wright’s marina 
expansion into Tsehum/Blue 
H erbn. 11 i s t he on ly way now t o 
clear its name and avoid the 
blame for the, inevitable af­
termath of the decision in favor 
of-Wright.
“Come and get l it,’’ the - 
decision is saying to other marina , 
Lintefesis in j^orth Saanich.. Soon; 
not only Tsehum Harbour 
foreshores w'ill be grossly de­
natured by commercial interests, 
but ihe rest of her available 
ipublic foreshores.
From Toroiuo to Brentwood 
Bay, increasing the tax base only 
increases taxes, contrary to the 
;thyth;;pefpetfated;:by;deyelbpers; 
like Bob Wright and Sam BawTf.
The financial aftermath to 
iNorilViSaarjich; will hot only c 
; in liiicreased taxes from general: 
increased service costs, but from 
at: least two miilioh in road ex­
pansion U)n McDonald; Park 
Road.
Boh AVright’s dreams are 
haturcN iiightmare.; They: involve 
taking wTldlifc; from its; natural 
habitat, or natural' habitat from 
wildlife. ;
Let him now dream a more 
wholesome dream of putting 
some of the capital he has made 
from nature into the Sidney 
breakwater enterprise, and thus 
provide berthing for his yacht 
: club without the dangerous 
aftermath that would follow 
further: exploitation of Tsehum 
Harbour, and save,: not corrode, 





I am pleased to report that 
1982 contributions to the 
Conquer Cancer Campaign have 
to date reached $22,033, topping 
our quota by some $2,000.
One of the aims of the society, 
along w'ith cancer education and 
cancer research, is to give 
assistance to cancer patients. In 
view of this, a lodge is now under 
construction near the Jubilee 
: ; Hospital, a place: for persons 
needing treatment at the Cancer 
Clinic to live while aw'ay from; 
; home. It will be opening in the
; As always, we are grateful to 
The : Review; for supporting our 
cause, to the volunteer; captains 
: and .canvassers; \vh6 give their;
time each year, and especially to 
residents and business people of 
Sidney and North Saanich for 
their generosity. Thank 
you everyone.
Julienne L.Hirondelle, 
president, Sidney and 
North Saanich Branch, 
-'.'Box 2500,;
: . Sidney,'B.C. V8L3Z4 -
arts
The president of : this 
association, John Lapham, has 
asked that I write;and e;xpress pur;; 
feelings with respect to ex­
propriation of land belonging to 
Sanscha Hall.
The association recognizes the 
board of directors of Sanscha 
Hall as representing the people of 
Sidney and those of North 
Saanich, and as such suport their 
; position in regard;to preservation: 
■pf all Sanscha pfop^
'existed thi pugh entitlement as at 
/ the beginning Pf ;i982; ;
; Thus we are opppsed to any 
exprppriatipn of this land by any 
authority fof any other purpbse.
Hattie R. Gamier, 
secretary-treasurer, 
Deep Gove and'




Last December 1 wrote; an 
article outlining the rcasonswhy i 
thbugiht BGRIG shares were 
;:depfcssed.;j:'At;;the'j 
Resources shares wore trading 
; around S3,70. Now they are 
trading in the .S2.50 range and 
have traded as low as $2A8 when ■
;' a:;thfge;'.-block;.: was'jvfpssed';, by:V'
; Merrill Lynclu Royal Securities;
I reviewed the article the Other , 
day and feci the points I made 
then arc equally valid today. 
How'eyer,;;jike;,-;mb'st vAib'ck-';;. 
brokers, 1 have been eating an 
; awfirl lot of btirnblc ^
At thill time last year, technical 
; analysts Avcrc ; predicting ; a 
idbvvnturn^ irr the stock niaikcts,^^v 
but I thirtk very l\;\v expected a 
rcccssion/depression;;of the 
magnitude we are. no\v wit­
nessing. Unforttinately, it is 
'‘DGRlG's;-Areas /’operation 
^|c)rest products,minerals and oil 
artel gas) which have been hit 
hardest in ; this do^ 
Consequently, the; company is 
having a difficuli time selling its,, 
■Aprbducls.;
; Additionally^ when; the; 
;,;.company:;;topk.;pvcr;-dhc:-Kaiser;-; 
company soon after BCRIG was 
formed, it borrowed substanfial 
Aumk;tb'jpay: for' the ''acquisitiort;’' 
■ and; innisl:" pay:';thc.';inierest; - on 
" those loans froip'; ifs reduced
'rhuSv:;':;BQRlG.:;'''dike:';;;many; 
similar holding companies, is h(?t 
lobkIn| too good at the moment , 
\-1Iowcvcr,-1; do'"not, tbihk''"'it’; is 
the fundamenial value of RGRIG 
which is currently depressing its
shares. i.,ikc many other perI’cctly 
sound companies, it is a victinrof 
the general slide of stock prices as 
speculators and investors sell 
their ' siiaves ’ ciihcf because; they;; 
uced the cash or bcciuisc they do ; 
not ;vant;tb Ac the vahic of thd^^^^ 
'''slutrcs:;' d rop ;■ I’u ri her.'; (1 p -/crfect,:;;; 
they wish to iock-in their losses,)
: ;;Nevcrthcless; because of the ' - 
; Ifeinendous numher pf ; ‘luiy’■:
; ordersTor $3, 1, personally, did 
not;;;■ expect,; tbe;: 'stock;;"'to:Jflrop ■ 
:-:-Tiel(iw: thisvlev'cl^/j^',;;.;-Iicnce;:;'mj;'';'
cMi ii lieliiing of humble pie!
..A; As,;;..Premier;;,' Bcnhcli".';' has';jii;;;'; 
sisfod lund Bnice ;TI()vye ;has; 
reitAatcdTrequeiitlyi the purpose; ' 
-;;pl/;invcstihgpii';JT;G.''ResPiir;ces';;is;-;; 
to usc it as a ychiclc Tor investing 
in the longterm future of British 
tAlumbia. 'Fo participate in the 
f’oi tunes of IV.C. an'investor must 
also be prepared to participate in 
the niisforiuncs of thC|province.
; ; It is unfortunate tliat this 
depression came along before 
BCRIC really had a chance tof 
; prove itself as a viable compahy.
;UItimaicly,: demand Cot; 
resources pill pick up,: Ihc for-:: 
tunes of the company \yill turn 
around, there will be more btjyers 
than seilers and the price of the 
stock will rise, I hen, niaybc,
- depression will tnrn lo claiion for 
all; ihosewho - bought in the 
...dcpl'hs .of/lhc, defMLssioii,- aud,;, 
relief for those who bought at $6 
.;„'-';;and;'iuingii>v; ;v;;v-:v:-A-;;;';
-.;.,iSlqihen:;lfaj-|»r:isi aii-htvi'.stinent 
dealer with PUriehl Mackay Rojw 
I,lmlfed, Vleloflad
; What happens to cliildrcn with 
learning :;pfoblcms;; when;: they;;: 
, heebnui aduiLs?; ' ;' ;
i 'V c r s i.ty-;;., Ah);f ';.;AAi c t',p ri n 
;iieiiia)psychblbgist;;;Dta;;A;)i fried ;f.; 
'■'Spreeh; ';-liaA:; ;l'’cen': h^eontacti ng:,;:; 
people- wlib-:Aveiii;; :llTi:ougli 




“Ihe oiiteomc in teinis uf 
academic and oeeupaiional 
.sut.vess foi the gioup v.itl’( 
learning disabilities is verv 
'-;depressing;’'-’;:SfiyS: Spreeh ;;.;'They;;-':: 
:; are-jiiot:'’ oiilA',' ii'netn,ployed,';'t hey;; 
are j.memplpyabic',
■Th'e,re;have bcei;i:a few'-'succcss'; f
sio'rics.Jiowcver.'.’.Jie.adds,
Five years ago Spreen iii- 
lerviowed it group with an 
average age of 20 who, 10 years 
;; varlicr,-:l:iad d,ieep;;ie'stcd^“Av:,flic-':
neuropsyehology lab in the 
vCornett' Building,;;,;;-;r;'''
'A;;;.nc;is ;nbW';in.';ihc".prbcc,ss'.'or; 
again contacting these people to 
sec it there have been any changes 
iii:T'ii'ej',micr:Vcniiig .Ove .years .aii'd-; 
T' ib’ augincht ;llie;inicrvievvs with'- 
'‘"•'pCvc'holni’leal ’ ■''!"'t('sis ----'’^'iind" 
'■:-';'nenrb]o,gical'''seans',';';' l';:;,A;
A So Ihr Spreen aitd liis staff
hrn;* ' bvMf f <0 'of "approvinuiialv'
; 2(Klpcbplethey hbpAtosiudyA 
; ''The inosr frtisiriding iiine for 
alloy'd',:ihciiiA)ccijfrcd'SvJmn''';thcy' 
sv;ere,:.in;:Schoulsays- Spicca,- 
*’As adiihs they ttpw httve a wide 
"''''"varhh"\''"''';'orfeelings"'" 'ab'onf'>
the msel ves; So me u re rcasona bl y 
,; sat i s Tied : h u i j ot hers a re
withdrawn, with lio jobs and, no 
social eontaels.”
Spreen has found tliat most ol. 
';;Ji lip pepp!e:;have; nor vluingecl; that;;; 
nitiel) since they \vere first tested 
'Ais eliiklred.;yrhere has'beCii'very^;; 
" little cimnge ib rhe psyehblogical 
-:;ic'si;t;csid't:s'ove'f'ihe:',! 5;;'years,,’-''-;iiC:;', 
':;'says.'-;-.-'-.-;;-;i
“For instance, the IQ tests are 
. wi t hi i;f;' Iry e'; poiii i v''o f; w he re; t I'icy;; 
A- vyerC;;origin;ally. .Tjjis.would' lead;;,;: 
c;:yriA to,; btMieve: t IVibiwe;-'can'.;',niake; 
:;-::;'niodcst';;;; pre<ii'ct,iuns';:;'bascd;,:-.,()n;:' 
=".:fesiilis;-frbtn;jfesis;j)(';age;l0,.,A’:
;; ;,'Spreen is';il1so trying to make a . 
disiinctioh; bet ween ncttfological 
probleihs that persist into adult 
life and tliose ihiu disappear as 
:’;;ihc.child ages'.,,;;':' j;,',
“This would ciiable us to sort 
ptd those things (haf we shbuld 
; pay ; attcritipn ; to heeausc we 
; wmild know f fiat they persist and 
spinet imes have sorious effects on 
;,adaptation',''^'- ,'; ';;A;;
He tiad fouml ibal there is jin 
improvcmcnl in position sense, 
;yMhe ability to tell wb^
;;,arru,- is,. ^for insia'uccA’.'; ,and, in;'; 
rcllcxes.,;,. “Some ,uf .j,h,e ,.Ai,i'-..,. 
Voluntary rr>ovcrncnts;disa;ppcar 
hid rtiosi of the really Miard' signs 
"'’;'cntdV^ - "'as-'"''"-invfiiii'arafy'A''eye 
;;;;/nia'vcrncrds,-s'tay,’-,'';';,:
Becatisc of jhc ilifficultics 
,;'.;,irs'i'Hril>';;.:.-;;wbc<iui'Me,tcd A'-'A,n.: 
iongiiudiiud studies of those witli 
medical problems, Aspreen; is 
ama/ed at the response from
tho.se with learning problems. 
“The enthusiasm of the ;pcor>le 
. who come back is remarkable.'’ ^
; ; “Theywant to help. They v/ant 
to; go; through the whole ex­
perience .!;tv;;A,ase; it, ,mighi;; .help;'; 
pihcrsv This is all the rn ore 
noteworthy because they have 
generally had such ’ bad ex­
periences intheii' lives.’.; ;;
Mobility is an important factor.; 
in the siucly, Many of the subject ii; 
now live;onisidy ''Victor and 
;;;A,we;-'liavp; toA^'alcbb'lheiu: wlreir;': 
they come home lbr visits,says 
SpreenrAVVe have enough inpney 
jo bring in those who lie 'b other 
pa Its of, B, C, but it is too ex­
pensive |o do that for those who 
jive in the rest C)f Canada,*j
; One aspect of Spreen’s in­
terviews deals with contncjs with 
the police and legal system. “ I 
was very surprised at how 
frequbnily teenagers in general 
came in contact with the police,’’ 
;,he says,::'-:;-;
; “Approxiinately 60 per cerd of 
the coTit rol groitp; of normal 
;; individuals have, been stopped by 
'"the" 'pnli'ce.'''' ■’The’', percentage -'-is'"'' 
Aidmnsi the same for tlie "other 
’ individuals in the study,; A: ^
Spreen does not believe the re is 
'■ ''■a: :con'r(ectlnn 'briwcrn'' Irilriihig'' 
difficulties arid ; legal problems, 
A'^l hcre >as no real difference in 
. the liunrbei of cbidaets wiili iltc 
jiolicc or senteucing betsveen tlic 
cord rol group and ihb ex- 
; perimentaFproups,";'" -■' ’';■'
60 YEARS AGO
From the July 20, 1922, issue of 
The Review
There was considerable ex­
citement at the War Memorial 
Park when the two Sidney Mills 
baseball teams battled for 
supremacy. There were several 
Thrills during the game, Lalla 
Singh’s one-hand catch being one 
of them. Joe Hoy found the 
going too fast for him after the 
fourth spasm and Yee Sing 
occupied the position behind the 
batter.
■' ■ ijt ■ ■«»;
Between January 1912 and 
January 1922 the number of 
customers of the Sidney 
telephone exchangeWent from 59 
to 165,While the number at the 
Keating exchange went from 38 
to 132.
50 YEARS AGO
From the July 20, 1932, issue of 
The Review
Do You Remember — The 
Methodist Picnic at Bazan Bay in 
1899? The picnic of the 
Methodist Sunday Schools to 
Bazan Bay Park, Sidney, was a 
tremendous success, over 2,000 
people availing themselves of the 
opportunity to go. The band 
played in a street car from the 
post office (Victoria) to Sidney 
station.
Mr. F.A. Ruskger, president of 
the board of Rest Haven for the 
past eight: years, will deliver the 
commencement exercises on the 
21st to the; 1932 class of 
graduating nurses.
: - 40,„YEARS'AGO^'' j-;
From the July 22, 1942, issue of 
. " The Review ’ -
At the annual meeting of the 
North : Saanich Gonsolidated 
School District the board of 
trusteies" were authorized to; 
pet it ion ; t hb; Dominion ; Gby e r- 
: nrneni for a;:grant tO; assist;in;the 
education of children brought 
into the district through National 
Defence operations^ which made 
it nece.ssary to employ three 
additional teachers and a public 
health nurse and removed a large 
volume of property from the tax 
roll.
30 YEARS AGO
From the July 23; 1952, issue of
,L"’;The;R'eview.'';.;;A;:.;''
Llewellyn King, a native son of : 
North Saanich was successful in 
his first bid for a seat in the B.G. 
Legislature; Wunning on the 
Social CrediF ticket; he defeated 
A g r i c u 11 u r e : M i n i s I e: r Harry 
Bowman in Prince George.
Fifty people attended a 
meeting at the Knights of Pythias 
Hall for the purpose of forming a 
Social Credit group in Sidney
Mrs. A. Miller, Dcncross 
Terrace, hrought to the Review 
office a radish with a diameter of 
. 9 3/4 inches and a weight of eight
ounces, It was planted as a seed a 
'mionth'a'go.'";,
":20'YKARS AGO.;-'-; -
I'rom the July 20, 1962, issue of 
;;;The,. Review .A,
■ Ratepayers: of :Sid^ at a
publiA licarihg expressed strong 
approval for con.struction of neyv 
iminicipal office.s combined wit li 
a health unit, hut opposition was 
voiced to llicir ciecliun on the 
small playground at Fourth: St.; 
';"and.Sidney'A'vc.''':-;:, ;■':'■,. ;;;...
Aa:,! lAS'-A
";.;G.e p.rg'ch a fjje f, I o n 
I ’ 10gres si ve G on se r va i i ve, h e I d 
his nsqnirnali-Saanich seal in flic 
;;;'’feclera|i:-.;'-'elc,eti'on', .-'-j.hiiiAj'NewA
Democratic cantlklaic Colin 
Cameronwrcsilctl the Nanaimo, 
Cowichan atid the Islands scat 
from Conservative W.F. Mat- 
: ihc'ws.
-';j0':.Y'EARS-AGO 
From (he July 19, 1972 Issue of 
;';:The.Rcvlew,
The new boat launching ramp 
at:: Island View Bcaclr vvns of- 
Ticiaily opened,,
; ; North Saanich cotmcil decided 
; io;;hold an in-camera: incefing 
willi liic tlcpuly ininisier of 
,'inuutcipal.. .'affairs. ami.,' .ilic,, 
rminicipaljsolieiior in an nliempf 
lo sorl out disagreements over the
' prnpob’d ■'KJnjKwcHvI - d^'-vrlop'
.-'-.'.ment,
a vusi of $27.5,f)0f) vvas tipened by 
Sidney Bowling I.anes on Fifth 
Sr; itrSidney;’-:’’■"
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New home
SIDNEY WIEAT MARKET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
AU OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA “A"
Adnunistrator Dan Rippon, Jeff, and director of resident care, Healther Switak, right, 
welconie Alum and Percy ioote, first residents to Jje housed in Seventh Day Adventists's 
new intermediate care facility on Mills Road. Pegjrif Kowaiid I'lioio
Rest Haven Lodge — an in­
termediate care facility on Mills 
Road, Sidney — opened its doors 
July 5 to the first residents, Alma 
and Percy Foote. Alma, 76, and 
Percy, 92, are longtime residents 
of Sidney and love their new 
home — a fwo-room suite on the 
second Poor with pleasant views.
The lodge is currently in the 
process of completing admissions 
up to the full complement of 75. 
Meanwhile, the administration — 
headed by Dan Rippon — is 
calling for volunteers to assist 
with visiting and “activation” of 
some residents.
Working conditions are 
pleasant and training is provided, 
says Glenn Stansal, activities co­
ordinator. He says volunteer help 
on an ongoing basis is recognized 
as a vital part of the total 
program of car being offered at 
the lodge.
official opening is planned 
for the fall. Members of the 
public are ivited to visit and tour 
the lodge any time between 8 
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Fancy a seven-hour trip from carrying vessels come under 
Sidney wharf to Portland Island government regulations and
with a picnic on the beach, steamship inspection and for
swimming, beachcombing, Watson, it’s not worth.the hassle,
hiking —- or just unwinding from But he’s toying with the idea of
the care of business? buying an 18-foot skiff which
Peter: and Barbara Watson could carry six people each trip to






wear, B10iises, Sweaters, 
Slacks, Swimwear, etc.
(except Bras.;Jeans, Pantyhose, 




Peter and Barbara Watson on dJ-fnot cutter Providence
offer something a little different the spit. At $5: a Tinie, says he 
for club outings,: , office could; makeJ several trips daily, 
gatherings or family picnics, or a and complete each; in 10 minutes 
get-away-from-il-all for just you — dock to dpcly.^^^^^^ : T 
and your friends. Moanwhiid, anyone interested .
Charter on the 64-foot cx- in chartering the Providence for a
North Sea fishing cutter day (to ' Portland Island r writc :
Providence — hrought over from , Crosswind Gharters', P.O. Box 
Denmark in 1979is availahle : 67, (Bremwood Bay or calf 384-- 
wcekends or weekdays for groups 8075, pager 1310. ■
of up to 20. The boat anchors off :■ . ■T - .
Princess Margaret Marine Park 
and cost i.s $3.50 a day for seven
hours.' ''
Watson has also been thinking 
of taking people Ibr daily: trips 
from Sidney wliat f jo Sidney Spit 
— but liaS; a,::pfbblein: ib hc juSes „ 
The'Providen'ced: (Passenger'-
Emborgo:
■:(T ,'■'(. Post (;;ori1ccs:(hdVe''::been: ;ln- j'j.
;, siructed' not; to accept nn\il(:itd-:; ': 
, diessetl to l(.ehaiionjuruil furilier':: i 
,, 'notice: -;/til|.('(niai|j'eiirren(ly:;i)tv::(:(' 
'(''■htind AvilidTed-etvu'iiedd'b^s'eiHld'S,^
■ ■(■ who-(will;':be:;::adyised '':;oi::dhe: v’j- 
(tenriurrary: ( scr\dec.:((sTispcnsion((:: (
■: (.‘anada:', Post;:,,,Coi‘pnratioiv:(aiv,;;(:(; 
T nounced : \sJieir(: tpvdcclared ;,,aiv (,; 
embargo .Itily 6 oil all„ 
tlesiined for l.cbanop;
('■ "Tlmairrjiving-spflco; ■■■;(;';•,li](1io(:((: ((; 
(, (:Cfjliag(r;wT)i'k!i!;mp..((stpraqg rapi:h((( 
C 'vjiilr Sb,Tl(Tl(RS;((ttol!,v'(jro(J('(, 
'(■(■an'(l(((ejS(Jniil('uJ(Tiij;goyrjsit(ri:::((-j((
Slirtino t|i.'iss cloois, covcioii 
(Hilt'S ContTiuctec! to ('tide Foi 
i ''Tviitticrtillod !riocJels!lr6in(1 ?i'x(l'g.v 
(:: ,inii()'x,?4', Simi ,'U.,V!80(),
For years^ solar heating has been 
“on tile horizon^ But now a com­
bination of higher costs for con­
ventional energy phis today’s soSa^^ 
technologies has made it a practical
f. I A • 4* Hoi waler is the second grealesl consumer
source of supj)lemcn(ai7 heaUng- ol'cncsy in ihc home; iUsnlso tho;secbna
even in B.C. Here is an update on ipost encciivc’application oi’soittrhcttting:
y JieatJni‘will(uld;beiwcenSl0,60() add 
$20,000 tod liome'sconstnwlhm^^ 
sil/)piy fhmi2() to 60% (f total heating eneig}i
Do-il-yolirself solar? :v;
Ifyou’rc handy and liaVt; some pluiiibing, ;; 
cleclriqil or construction experience, it's not 
diHicull lp save by building' 
your own pool or water 
beating system!







LUNCHEONSS Tuesday to Friday 






Used to complement gas or eleclrie waler Systems in ii.t ls a 
healing, it am supply I'lTMii 41) It) 7()%()1 comprcbcm.sive DT-pag^^
(:,!:'j:!(((!:;j;(!::(Tiniuial)’cquifenicnts,Tlicrd(are.(n()w!ntoi:c,-(,:.,,:('!.(.giiidc(l|iitl/o(lcrS;.boib'dlic(i. _
Swimming pool liea! ■ ibtm 300 systems in iise ibmugbout H.C, ; ( :^^(; basic pnnciples and the
Ouldoo! sv. irnming pool use is gcnenilly Sj siems can be constnicted in ;i wide range tuiumd-bolls litets ami
eoneeniialod during the summer months, ol'tlcsigns, either homebuili or com- illustrations you need U) do the job right,
lliis happ\ coincidence makes pool betiting merciaily instiilled, to suit virtually even’ Available at your local 1 lydro ollice for $2,{K).
by lariHe most ajst-elleclivc use ofsolar home and site requirement. Total iiwesh
energy, Solar eolleelors (or pools can be mm Jar solar water heating ranges Jivm Mow Mydro help
rdalivcl) simple and inexpensive; the $1000 to $2000for Iwmehuilt and from $2000 li.C.l lydro is pre.senily involved in various
eolleclor area may be as lillle as 50''« ol'tlic to $J000Jhr eommerem! installations. lypes ofsolar energy re.searcb and (or some
pool area and siill(p^ heating , '
lissi.siance, IleptMKliijg on tlie site, the
Ityslcrn and oilier variables, rr toialpaekage Solar home heal must bcj supplemcnttfd b)
is typically priceddt$500 U) $1500 for a a conventional system and is bcst-siiiled toi
commercial installditon, ft vaninsulation lorecommcntled stamlartisj^^
5010 Mf5c if summer poof heating retpihvr Space heating packages ain be installed in a send you a lilcraturc package to help in !
mepts and conldpm\fdr itselfo\er d io 2ym^ '' variety orconliglinilions to suil i;no$t climatic! ( your solar planning.
V *>1 ifiTM
:i‘v.
inci's’ homes tbroughqul If you would
1
■j-x
j Hydrii's Free Solar Enerfsy Plaimirig Ki(
I P Ws, please send me die five 
Solar iuteruj'l'jiiimnmi kii.
|U,C,1 Ivdio (j inservalion Services J:
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John Rogers will be ol'f to 
Seattle this weekend to take part 
in the Pacific Northwest Regional 
Soapbox finals. The winner will 
go on to compete in the American 
championships later in Akran, 
Ohio.
John, 13, of 8655 Llewelyn, is
well prepared for the evem — he 
came sixtlv in the 1981 Seattle 
soapbox derby and was at a 
Seattle rally last month. The 
youngster’s soapbox is made of 
fibreglass over wood and cost 
him S200 to make.






as the “gravity grand prix” — 
features homemade boxes on 
wheels, gravity powered, which 
attain impressive speeds as they 
run downhill.
John is being sponsored by 
Morrison Auto Marine, 6677 
Mirah Place, Central Saanich. 
Glen Morrison said Monday 
money from sponsors goes into a 
fund which pays the way for 
youngsters’ expenses and fares if 
they make the championships at 
Ohio.
’if* ** ^ *
> 5 J-* f' i X Vfi... . ....... >
"'A t ' ,t ' •» ^ ■'
' .’*■ ‘i,*
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
Zoning Byiaw #750
Please be advised we have been obliged to postpone the second public 
hearing pertaining to Bylaw #750 which was to have been held on Monday. 
July 26th, 1982, at 7:30 p.m, in the Town Hall.
This amendment removes the requirement for the units of two-family dwell­
ings (duplexes) to face the same streetand, therfore. will allow more duplex 
construction.
This second public hearing will now be held on Monday , August 9th. 1982 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Town Hall, in order to give persons who deem 
themselves to be affected by the above amendment, an opportunity to be 
heard by the Council.
A copy of the particular amendment in question may be inspected at the 
Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, during regular office hours.
■ Dated at Sidney this 19th day of July, 1982.
Hotel Sidney lost a game to 
Prairie Inn July 14, but remained 
on top of Sidney Softball 
Association standings, with a 
July 12 win over Cordova Bay.
bob Fox pitched a five-hitter 
with 11 strikeouts to win a 4-2 
victory for Prairie Inn, who got 
four runs off just four hits 
against Wayne Jones. Graham 
Faulkner got two of Hotel’s hits 
in two at bats.
Against Cordova Bay, Jack 
Gordon was the winning pitcher, 
allowing just three runs. Hotel 
batters racked up 13, led by Tony 
Graham and Jack Gordon, each 
two for three. One of Graham’s 
hits was a home run.
Depot Demons and The Den in action at McTavish Road Thursday. The Den won 10-8.
,Iolin Bcgg Photo
Don Wilson’s Will ’O The 
Wisp will take part in the third 
international Clipper Cup — a 
series of races in and around the 
Hawaiian Islands Aug. 7, 8, 9, 
:T-2,J5.T
Yachts taking part come from 
Canada, Australia, Chile, Hong 
Kong, Japan, New Zealand, 
U K., and the U.S. They’ll be 
five classes — a maxi yachts (50- 
70 feet) to lowest rate E (26 feet).
Wilson, of Sidney-North
Hebrews 12;26-28
Saanich Yacht Club and his crew 
from the Sidney-Vancotiver area 
have been invited to represent 
Canada and the Pacific North 
West in Wilson’s ocean-going 
ytic'ht.
Crew members include skipper 
Wilson, Doug Webber, James 
Wilson, Colin Penny, Bill 
Wilson, Ian Martin, Doug Race, 
Fred Long, Pagman 1-Iakaanson 
and Donald Campbell.
At press time Wilson w'as still 
in the 2300-mile Victoria to 
Hawaii race and at one time was 
lying fifth overall but under the 
handicap the yacht from Sidney 
was leader in division 11.
Mrs. Jackie Wilson, wife of the 
skipper, and Mrs. Margaret 
Ibbotson, wife of crew member 
Peter Ibbotson, flew recently to 
Maui to await their husbands’ 
arrival. ■






I 9:45 a.m...............Teaching^ with Douglas St
11 00 a m. Family Worship
Wed./Thurs. Rev. J.C.A. Barton
m Home Study y; 652-3676 ■ ■ :
Groups —--- ------ -—----------- ^
Pastor Mel Hoskyn |||i
10:30 a.m
Rev. Robert Vaughan
v^Yet once more 1 will shake not only tile earth; 
but also the heaven.” AncJ this expression, 
f r 'Yet once morey’’ denotes the Temoving ofIrigh^^y'b^r MSH CHUm i those things whichxan be shaken . . . in order 
Bthan wealth and a rich 8 BrSL^IthBay S that thosB things .which Gannot be Shaken may
ii estate. B “Jesus Christ is Lord” g remain V . I We receive 3 Kingdom wh^
ii-Euripides ' S 8:00a.m..........  . Said || pe Shaken.
Wv |#!i Communion i|i|
Ii p 11:00a.m. ...... .family p Qur world is not a Very pleasant place to live
^fS5).S now. We hear of wars and rumors ot war.
-'M economic hardship, and ora! decay. Things 
.'' Averywarm^w^com^S'.:' thought to bc certalnties now give rise to grow-
Rev AiiSp Petrie • '^9 concom. As a student. 1 recall discussing




7726 W. Saanich Road
I^T 8:30 a.m.,
9925 5!h Street i|| 
Sidney. B.C.
;■ T . Sunday ' : : ■ . : ■ ||| ;




Sunday Mass liT U '*3 a hi.: Moining Worship H| 
. . . ■ h 00 p m L\citing StKvice III
Pactnr. Tnm hnrHnnr ...........




19:30 a,m,.:; ; Saturday Study;
11.00 a.m .^Worship ||| (goao Third SlT Sidney
7:30 p.m, Wednesday Prayer riifi
Pastor Tom Gardner 
OlficeT 656-3544 
Home: 652-4521
I’ ill :;10;00; a.m, ; Sunday;Schoql;;|||| 





ALL ARE WELCOME PI 6:30 p;m; ,;.Saturday ||
r;Mass, liST'"
;■ I'-'':;,:'--; ■;iii I’-V';'''.;,:'Wednesday..'
. Anglican-Episcopal i| 7:30 p,m. ::;;;;Bibie study;and
' ; Prayer Meeting
Pastor M.A. Atwood 
656-7970 ;
ilii 10:30 a,m,St?*’ .'Sunday
Mass
you jfC iiisiiino ol .1 wi'iMiimi .i!,
lllT'-i, .■■
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich ' 
.;':,',Rd. g:i
■NORTH SAANICH; ; ;p
Pastor V, Nordstrom
A Friendly Family Church 





;8:00'a,ni; .fg;: g,': Eucharist ,|||.? lomdenqiwaupnai
,■, , Family l^i ^gjiing Eifeniehliiry School"' '''10:00 aim; ;:;i
..... iiiSeivice (Bting-aJriend ■l|iiJ3cAim!iaan'cTRrt’''i
UinrlawN- Miircori/':rinUnn■;
TrinityVIl
;3;00 a hi ;T;. ; ■ . Holy
'; EucharistllllT






US that sbmethipg';iikfe:;that:could neve 
again, and yet we now live with the real 
possibility that :an economic cgllapse could ^ 
ipent As the scripture says,: the heaven^ 
earth are being shaken so that which cannot be:: 
shaken may remain; The questibn is,;do yout 
trust in things which can be shaken or are you 
grbunded upon that^^^^ w ; never; pe
:;sha^ken?':''\:vV.T.',:.T;f
The kingdom oft God, whieh Ch rist came to 
establish, is the .only thing that ;cannot be 
shaken. This kingdom is iiotTpolitical or: visible 
but dwells within the heart of the believer; Jesus 
Christ is the;only sure toundation: (l Corinthians; 
3:11). All other ground is sinking sand.
l am reminded of the parable which Jesus spoke 
about two nien \A/ho built houses; one built upon 
sandv the other upon the rock; The winds came:
Central Saanich seniors all­
stars won their first game at the 
provincial g i r Is’ ; s o f t ba If. 
championship in ' Vancouverv 
earlier : this month, Ttut ; were 
knocked T out in their next ; twb 
games, losing tpjLittlejMouhtain; 
8-4 and Gordon Head 14-13.
Gordon Headwent on to win 
the tournament.
In the Island eliminations. 
Central Saanich beat Lakehill 12- 
9 and Layritz 23-11, but lost 
twice to Gordon Head, 6-4 and
Both teams went on to the 
; championship, where Central . 
Saanich beat Kiisilano 23-8 
before'gbmingTto the end bptHby 
road.
The major all-star tournament 
was also won by Gorden Head, 
while Centraf Saanich Tvyas 
defeated 24-4 by Layritz and 14-7
.''.bv-Lakehill;-,.';.;
55p6'0ldllBl(l Rd; 
Siindays sand jawayl: Thej;h
“-ibuin familyHoufhowevefy'Stood stfonq anci sui'e, evet) iiT the
Fellowshipt.;i;T-'.y:
' ' ' ' '     — —'-------- Wodnosdav upofi what arcTyoU;bulldihg? 1 s youp fouh1V.15am Communion;allei':Sorvlaj;|||,:y;ReclQr:,Rttv.:David Fu,lifirj?|l^ . .... ,,.... ...
:656-5322::'‘':;':A.':T;;B56-7B69‘ilPaslor,lflarn;Ros!LAl!6n!(?KTfi3'}y 
‘'wC«cil Dickin$oi'.(65MTilT Ibviil 
-III Rice (6564730); Oavio Waifie' T.-'All Walcoinol
bim 1
FRIENDSHIP f
’■;''' ■ Anglican Church''o( Cannrirt
, , M
'; Friday, Juno.ia,;;.;'; W










t' 1 7:30 p.m,';,;;y.;,,Homq: Blblo:;;;|ii
■■M Studios J. '




'Christian Lllc Sorvicts^s" '
■KTOO n .irt ;
sure or are you: trpstingyin
riches? TheTKingdoni ok God^^ :fe
thatycannot' ^ lime ot great
upheaval. Only those
foiindationv Jesus Christy will endure the corniM
:snMmYm
1934 Culira Avo 
Snnnlchton





' 11 (Ki ,» m;
I (\ on p m
|i'.:.'yTHURSDAV '■(
‘/Oiip’m BiWo Study 'J
I , r'riMchmr) tiip Chtn-tJ lip
in t;,:iiuitntnniir;;Fui!nof!F.‘': |||| .j 
'■ YCnjIH-PirNDLV V ' 




...Anriiamiod 0f(;;:65C-32,13 „■ Res.; 6S0-I930.;ii
SIDNrr » NOHIH SRMICH
REV. R. MORI PRUTI
..'Torn G'hfdnor;
S i d ney ,Fdi,j r squa re C h o re t'l;
III.'
ST-iOHN’S
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• ' ' CHUHCH CFUTnAL WAMlCH '
10364,McDonwId Park.Rd. i;s| i'; n«v,M<iWlnH,Ad««n 
,:nfiy.V.. ri«cin(!o Pastor ' :viT Off: 682*2713. ..Rei. «Tr.2639 
Offlco 666.3712 .y CR^K ;
fy:,titi,i. .1' any hiidnoys tiiat i:chn|P|9:45amT.'.: Soryido'
— 'nvi..ii..w k Bnomblii-'*
y.
....  'il" (‘'fftVr.f'.i
■(..iftmiiihaty S<a.»r)) flipnrif;' (lo GrbllM
fsl
The vvorUlwIcle l it tie league 
eliminations proved to be just 
that for peninsula tournamcnl 
teams last week, as Ihey were 
eliminated in a four-team series 
at'Sidh'cy: ■
;; Sph r k 1 i n g cl c fcnce; ga ve Si tin cy 
rt; 2':i victory (wer theTtamp^ 
idaguc all-stars in their openirig 
;ganic,;.as' Jlavkl'jDpylc:: antL'tlie: 
1 Idnipian pilcher bbih three five- 
, hitler 1:";.;"...
In: Sidney’s second game they 
were , hattiincretl;; hrcrcilessl^
I hc; icanv; from ; the : Triangle 
'"league;;';: a'njmn ;:a' re-niatchAyith' 
■ Jl am'jdjmj; were im i na I ed' hy:';a 9y 
1 '.Ciwe.
CT'f'Tid:: Saanich; vneanYdiile,
; had, lq$l lb h<gh “rrihngle and 
I larhpron.which now move on to 
.they':'^ccond(toun'd ,'O'ftlic 
.;elimina(ions'.: " ; ".y^




...rut* w«iu Siwii'k-n «d.
il'115,oK'i...
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Sidney Little League was well 
represented by chosen 1982 
all-star team which won it's 
first game but lost following 
two last week during annual 
area tournament. Team was 
coached by Bruce Nunn and 
managed by Wayne Hannan.
Camosun
Designed for students to learn or refresh marketahle office skills. 
Offered at Camosun’s starting Sept, 13. 1982. the ending dale 
varies. These programs are full time, Mon. - Friday. 0900-1500,
l oin Cronk Photo INTRODUCTORY OFFICE TRAINING 
or
REFRESHER OFFICE TRAINING
Tuition tees would be S40.00 per month.
SUBMIT: Application, and educational records showing com­
pleted grade 9 English with a letter grade of "C" or
10
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring







Because of anticipated demand, students are 
encouraged to apply early.
592-1281
Hotel Sidney was the winner in Cross also homered. 
the 12-ieam invitational softball The game \vith Arbay was as 
tournament held at Sidney over close as the score, with both
the weekend, going undefeated in pitchers in trouble. Jones walked
five games. in a run and another came in on a
Strathcona Hotel was second. passed ball to give Arbay a twb- 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods run lead in the top of the third 
finished fifth, with three and tvyo , inning. Hotel tied it in the bottom 
losses, \vhile Prairie Inn won of the inning, stealing, home 
twice and lost twice. twice.: : T
Strathcona, from the Heywood / Arbay took the lead again in 
League/ jn Victoria was Hotel the fourth, then in the sixth Hotel 
Sidney^s opponent in the both got the bases loaded /on wild
semi-final and final games. Hotel pitches and errors, and brought
Sidney won 4r2 in their first in two runs. r ^ 
game, scoring four runs in the / Harvey’s defeated Gbldstream - 
third inning after Strathcona had 8-5; lost to Uclulet 2-1; blanked 
:iaken the lead in the first with :; Saints 8-0 and Sooke TV 7-0,/ / 
two runs oh Jim/Tarbuck’s home ; / then : / was; /eliminated./ 6-5^^ b
Prices 
Effective:




Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STOREHOURS: 
DAtLV 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 





.............. .............................. , ' y '
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST ’
BLIDECHUOK £HUCK:illOSilfB
Jack Gordon was winning Prairie Inn beat Saints 2-0, lost 
/pitcher with Wayne Jones saving 3-1 to Arbay, beat Goldstrcam 4-
the game in relief. Graham 3 and were eliminated 6-2 by
Faulkner went two for two at the Tudor House,
plate and Kim Haywarde two for Sidney teams took all but two 
•^hree, but .Wayne Hannan and Al .: places on the tournament all-star ,|
Cross brought in the runs, with a team; vtdth pitcher Wayne Jones, • '
double and a single. third baseman Al Cross, shor-
Strathcona then defeated tstop Dale Douglas and centre
Arbay Construction, also from fielder Kim Hayward from
the Heywood League, in the Hotel; second baseman Joe
loser’s side of the draw, earning a Kubinec and right fielder Glen
place in the final. Each team Sicb from Harvey’s, and left j
scored once in the first, but fielder/GerfyDoney from Prairie / y'
" Sidney/went:/ahe:ad/bn.three/hits/'; ':,Tnh.;//''T^"/: /./T/;"" /,///
in/tlie second/aiid stayed; there,
winning 5-2.^^^^^,^ : y oighi hits in 14 at bats, five home
/ Jones was the/winning pitcher /: runs and / nine runs batted in. 
//with a ,five-hitter, Gavin Bland / GbnesTwas the top pitcher, with , 
went/tvvo for tliree at the plate.^^^^^^
Jonc.s was also the winner in losses, and 18 strikeouts.
: Hotel’s first ganie, a 7-4 Victory y://M award'
over Sooke TV, and the third, a/ w'cnt to pitcher Ray Gripps of the 
4-3 win over/Arbay. .lack Gordoiv / Uciulei Jets, / who pitched 27 
woit the second game, with an 8-4 /innings/ with/ two wins and two / 
../■'niargiit///;'Over/" :/,B,.C,./ ^/■::Forest/:v.:/loSes."'//., /' //' ///
Products, T'ony Graham went Dick Michaud w'as tournament 
: three for Ipul-w;ilh one home run, dircctoiv and Joaii Etliter head /



















k . . . . .lb.
Tenderized
BEEF;///,:/;:/
Bottom Round or Rump 
FULL CUT BONE IN
ROUND $i|i4
STEAKS... . . . . . . . . . . . ib.n.88 §
KRAFT CORN OIL SOFT H ® 0
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’/ $1/49 Will; cleaii one. rooir oi/tiarprl wiin/an 
ntirlilittniil cleaninsitiKifjr cil lwo oi^ mom //-:
.comp(if.il)(ti or Migei ipoms'ol Ciii(ji;ils/ :
GALL STEAIVIATIC TODAY
y VICTORIA STEAMATIG GO. LTD.
B7B V Kirkpatrick Crfii.
Saanlchlon, B,C.
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BUCKERFIELD
TOP DOG MEAL <04
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JO'S. ChocolaIcbrVanilla ... .i 
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Wednesday, July 21, 1982
At a special membership 
meeting held in Victoria July 13 
members of both Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit Union 
and Victoria Public Savings 
Credit Union voted by a large 
margin to merge the two.
The amalgamation, tentatively 
set to take place on Jan. 1, 1983, 
will make the new credit union, 
yet un-namcd, the fifth largest in 
British Columbia and the 10th 
largest in Canada, according to 
assets.
credit unions that two large and 
operationally healthy credit 
unions have merged in order to 
strengthen their positions in the 
financial market place.
The merger came about as a 
result of a study commissioned 
by the two credit unions and
conducted by B.C. Central Credit 
Union.
Harry Down has been 
designated general manager of 
the new credit union. He is 
currently general manager of 
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit 
Union.
By HELEN LANG
Let’s talk for a minute about 
fertilizing flowers. The 
requirements are a bit different 
for annuals than they are for 
perennials, different again for 
planters of any type, and dif­
ferent once again for 
houseplants;
Because most of us rely on 
annuals to give us a good splash 
of colour during the summer lets 
start with them (petunias, snaps, 
marigolds, etc.)
At least once during the 
suntmer give all of these a feeding 
of 6-8-6, : 20-20-20 (mixed ac­
cording to package directions) 
for Mof-Bloom, or 4-10-10. The 
6-8-6 (or whatever dry fertilizer 
you have chosen) should be 
scratched into the soil fairly close 
to themain stalk of the plant, 
and theii watered.
Try riot to sprinkle fertilizer on 
the leaves ... you don’t want to 
burri them ;and you can be fairly 
generous in the amounf you use. 
If you have a border of petunias, 
for example^ two feet wide, and 
TO feet lorig; you could quite 
T^afely use a couple of cups of 6-8- 
6 (or 4-10-10).
The 20-20-20 (or Mor Bloom) 
being Jliquid, 5 can be sprinkled
in mind; One is that these con­
tainers are usually smaller than 
most plants’roots ideally require, 
and another is that by continually 
watering them you wash the 
nutrients out of the soil more 
rapidly than if they were growing 
in the open garden.
For these reasons potted plants 
require more fertilizer. Annuals 
in pots need help about every 
three weeks. You may use fish 
fertilizer, 20-20-20, Mor Bloom, 
Sturdy, or a number of others, 
including good old faithful 6-8-6, 
scratched into the soil and 
watered in.
A five-gallon pot of marigolds, 
for example, could use two table­
spoons of 6-8-6 every three weeks 
. . . a lot will depend on the size 
of your pots, so use your own 
judgement. Do remember that it 
is safer to use too tittle than too 
much! Keep dead flowers picked 
off, to encourage more bloom.
If you are growing evergreens 
in outdoor pots take it easy on 
t he fe rt i lizer. Y ou real ly d o n’t 
want them to outgrow their 
fpreserit home, arid have to be 
repotted: Think of the mess on 
the deck, and all that work. One 
feeding of Evergreen food (10-8-
Total combined assets of the 
two credit unions are ap­
proximately $200 million.
This is the first time in the 
historv of British Columbia
All Breed Dog Grooming 
Professional Clipping 




2317A BEACON (Beacon Plaza), SIDNEY, B.C. 85S-0622











We’ve still got some of those absurd buys left so we’re 
going to continue with the insane prices?. In fact, you’ll be 
crazy (like a fox)'to take advantage of our mid-summer 
madness. This event will go on until August 7th or while 
stocks last! Come in and brouse around . . . vire’ve got many 









right over the tops df;the pilantsy 4) duririg early sumrner should do
giving them a real boost through it, amount depending on the size
leaves as well as their roots. of your pot.
I’d use a couple of two-gallon Let’s leave houseplantsT fo^
. '   A. ^ ■■) 1 ■ n-l>». niri ' ' ^ « r< .
I T il'll






It’s a very good idea to water business as I am ... see! ... I
the bed before you fertilize, since knew it! I can see your yawns
this not only softens the soil, but from here! 
helps to dilute the fertilizer (just If you are thinking of pickling 
in case your hand slips). some walnuts, better start testing : « ,
Perennials really should have them. Started some four days ago 1
been fed earlier this spring, but for “himself”, who is passionate ^ ™ ^
.. there is no use .worrying about about them. If you would
that at this stage, they will simply consider drying some of your
have to make the best of it! These own vegetable seed for planting
plants require less nitrogen, and next spring, do keep the seeds
more potassium and potash, from the best pods. Broad beans
which feed the roots rather tlVari T that are large; and whose pods 
the foliage. contain six or more beans are a
You can be as generous with good choice, 
the bone meal as your pocket- We save broad beans. Scarlet 
book wilLallow, add some wood j runners, pea;seed (both “sweet” 
ash from the fireplace (not if you and edible), but don’t bother
have been burning beach wood), with the squashes since they have
use up the last of your old usually cross-pollinated and
compost, apply some year old produce some ugly and tasteless
the folipwirig year.v T
fail^ resort tb bhemicals. : / 1 put the / seed on -paper
What you want is something towelling on sotric sort of tray,
like 4-12-8 (which is Azalea and placing them so they don’t touch
Rhddo food) or tomato Tppd (4- turn them daily, bring theni
16-16) ... the last numbers inside at night, leavihg them to
larger than the first. Or you may dry in the siin (what sun?) during
use a combiriatiOri of .supcrphos- theday.
potash, when thoroughly dry (at least 
buying them .separately, and two weeks) we store them in a 
4mixing5thcin; using more; super- lightly sealed jar in ;a c
phosphate (()-18-9) than potash cupboard , Not a bad idea to label
(0-0-5) to sort of balance them, and date each variety, in case
Now let’s get along to planter your memory fails in the spring,
s V pots; ?X:Coviplc of things to kceiv No offence meant!..: ;;
ONE
SIDE
Add shelter and beauty to your, 
padded ceil with these great 
panels. They are great for divid­
ers, patio roofs, play houses, car 








T & G PLYWOOD






TONGUE AND GROOVE FOR 
SUNDEGKS AND FLOORING
You can/ deck :a sundeck or floor a 
raindeck with this specialty plywood. 
And how is the time .. . you’d be crazy 
not to i.. so go ahead, whether your 
deck needs it or not. . . we can use the 








COVERS UP TO 









T«i 1 i EXTERIOR SIDING PLYWOOD" ■ i ■ .... _ _ _ _ 5 5
Mtu TWM'M I
ducan
Shop grade rough sawn cedar 
% X4 X8 faced . . looks like 8” boards but 
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, -TbifoplMtf aJflully svyitcli, rtdh hnothor.wall pi^ 
plianre or acltl another liqhl m onn ol iho looms oi tiasemoni,
, Qualillcd Jouinoymaii flolcliioian. LioemuKl and living m yoiii area 
can provlfln prompt anrl elficifinl 'Nervine
No lob Too Small












A riico fonco around tho back 
yard will keep those ugly little 
monsters next door from raiding 
FIdo’s Dog Dish and messing up 
the grass ,ask us .,. y/e’vc; 



















■ ongagod, going on 
hBliday or 
jtisl ffllurntitl from a trip? Of 
hayo you had Visitorsilaying 
with you? II you would liko 
your social news prinlod (reo 
under the Peninsulafeopio 










Wo have tiolti 





our ntbal ; 
pofwiaf low 
priMKi panol 
mat'# pf eat 
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VICTORIA AIRPORT
^^^^loDGE
Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
LIVE E^TEKTAINR^ENT NIGHTLY 
In the Lounge 6564176
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35 CENTS
ear
By JOHN GREEN 
Central Saanicli council 
Monday night set Aug. 23 for a 
public hearing on a bylaw to 
down-zone all the property in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve which 
has commercial and light in­
dustrialzoning.
The bylaw affects eight 
properties, but si.\ of them form a 
single block south of Butler Bros, 
gravel pit between Bryn and 
Oldfield Roads which is now 
zoned light industrial. It is un­
derstood that the B.G. Land 
Commission will allow the gravel 
to be taken out of the area as long 
as the land is put back in con­
dition to be farmed.
The other two properties have 
commercial zoning. One is on the 
south side of Island View Road at 
Island View Beach. The other is 
an area of less than two acres at 
Wallace Drive and Benvenuto;
permitcd on the properly that is 
to be down-zoned.
Council reaffirmed a stand 
taken in the spring that a new 
building must be confined to the 
one-third acre properly where the 
present building stands.
Dr. Lamont said his architect 
told him an adequate building 
and parking could not be con­
tained on that lot, and that 
council’s decision would 
probably mean no new building 
or the collapse of the business.”
He said the uncertainly had 
already caused the current 
operator of the gallery to leave, 
although a new tenant was 
available.
Mrs. Lamont said that it had 
been understood all along that 
the property had commercial 
zoning and a building could be 
built on it. “ 1 can’t understand 
why .we can’t act on the existing: 
zoning. There was never any 
question. . . I’m bewildered by
among them that it was the only 
property concerned that was 
under two acres, the only one for 
which a building had previously 
been approved, and the only one 
for which an application was in 
progress when council brought in 
the down-zoning bylaw.
Mayor Dave Hill and Aid. 
Earle Tabor were absent, with 
Aid. Ron Cullis acting as mayor. 
A motion that council could not 
support construction of the 
proposed building on land in the 




behind the Maples Gallery. ...... ............. . ^
Decision to go ahead with the . .  T i 
bylaw was made after aldermea:^ ;u Wock _ Welch ^ Road .^attend^^^^^^^^^
turned a deaf ear to submissions Dr; Lamont contended
from Dr. Hugh Lamont and his allowdng a building would not set Monday ni^ght seeking help,with a 
mother, Eleanor Lamont,
construction of larger building to properties now scheduled for feet high light at the back of
replace the Maples should be down-zoning for several reasons, their'^property.;
In a letter to council, tR.W. 
Robertson, 6712 Welch Rd., said 
the manure w'as being trucked in 
and stored as part of a com- 
i mercial operation by a neigh­
bour, Peter Kimoff, 6656 Welch
^ At the time they bought their
^ properly, the residents said.the .
1 property at the back was-also
surveyed for residential sub­
division, but it is nov/ in the
Central Saanich council Monday night fired another salvo at the Agricultural Land Reserve.
Capital Regional District “cost of growth study” which envisioned What had been a nice place to
51,000 people living in Central and North Saanich the year 2001. live was now “a very bad place,”
Responding to a request for comments, aldermen unanimously Robertson said, with a very bad
By PEGGIE ROWAND success is all the sweeter, for ; which she knew^ was bi 
If arhbition, determination having tried so hard. 
and self-confidence have mersioh program in Montreal, :
anything to do with success school tdpk only 18 of 400 mpying a few months later to
Madelaihe Lamprcc will entrants from across Canada Quebec City where ^sher says
become the professional this year —• and Madelainc was she was better ableto polish up
actressshedreamsofbeihg,-^^o
with shorty British Columbia. 
auburn hairy green eyes and a When she atiditioned for the^^^^:^^^^
heart-shaped face, her Slight school she had two pieces •— a been valuable experience 
but ! stu rdy frame moves clasdc — Lady Macbeth -- despite the fact that she did no
quickly, decisively/ her speech and a modern work, Brian acting and all her work was
is emphatic. h Frid’s : Lovers. Was she back st age,; organizing,
; “I’m an actress” she says , nervous? running the stage, making sure
sharply, her fingers busy She hesitatesy smiles."Yes. stage hands were;in the right
I Warding wool for a quilt, She :ycs, 1 was.’L Pause; ”But 1 place at the right time with the
explains that the next step is to knew 1 could do it. 1 was well right props; that actresses were
: become a professional actress. prepared.” y y
rSbc doesn’ t ; she running smoothly.;
failurb. ‘predictV, “Lwill be good, very She learned how an actor
shd’s stage good,” She’s very s\ire.^^^^;^y
iiuutaBcr at Biiiclutri Gardens^playing ihcmhers of the cast calnT; 
d job she's been doing for for ILisiiori Theatre school she y vvhen that happe 
'e-four/ seasiMts/-,But'''tliisyis7;hcr"''''/bouncccfdrr ;stngc.Lnd;'''hskcd:;;:;,y;shc:,'LayedTi'cpiiplc;'prpepplc;y 
,,.-dast/:'WhcnThe‘ctnaain:'cdtncs.;‘:;;hcr;nii(>dieiy‘;:, ”fsLit?'wrong.'3o;■;:;7:■TVom:nea^:disaste^,’:V,;^.;y;:■';yy;5;r•;:; 
y down on stage at Buteharts for : luijoy applause?’? ami was told ;y,,S ihings
''' the y:'last.,,'ii.ine'yy AugyyydlL’ y;”''No;;.as;'1ong as;yoU: don't' dp;;';;y;hacksttige.''Thal aptors'devclopy'
TiiVvliA th «;iiow nff " mistreat
passed a resolution proposed by Aid, Trevor Jones stating that y smell and many flies,yb^
‘‘council deplores the waste of money” because it can in no way Kimoff was asked to pile the
support the removal of land from the agricultural land reserve for manure somewhere else on his 14
housing. “This i.s my
said the study cost more than $100,000. Hc property.”
challenged the conclusion that it would be cheaper to provide f rL 
population^ow’th on the peninsula than in thehyestern communities, suggested the B.C. Federation of
saying the study did not even take into account the cost of storm Agriculture has a committee
ydrains for the ALR land. In other business: which had power to enforce
federal program for providing loans proper farming methods, in-
and grants for home repairs. Aid. Trevor .loncs said the immicipality eluding correct handling of
must agree to participate in administration before the money is made nianure, l and that yapplicafiqn : ^
available. should bernade to them for help. St
•A letter was received from Amwell Properlie.s Ltd, objecting to an Aid. Dick Sharpe commcnlcd
application for a neighbourhood pub licence for the Echo Inn. D.F. that Kirndlf’s action was l'a real
O’Connor stated that in developing Grcig Park Estate tlic company 7 smackyin the eye for The people / v : 
liad done everything counciTasked to create a high quality subdivision who live there. It’s an insult.” 
and a pub less than 50 feet from new homes “would bc a complete Council mcrnbcG indicated 
negation of all bur joint efforts during the past two years . . . and that thereSvas probably nothing
could very well cause tis tremendous financial loss. . .” they could do about it, although
McFariane comrncntcd Amwell had indeed done everything council Sharp suggested referring the
suggested, jcnldiiing blasting'throtigh rock so tliat \viring cdiild he " problem to the environt^
placed underground. legislation commiltco.
7 Madelttinc ; has y a fewy; scant what yoii do ip stib\v of f.” big egos and some i tr t
y iiciurs left before-die takes ofiy / y y Maticlaiiic started at ILtstidn^ yy 
^ Montreal whete she’ll ho Theatre School at age seven. do that.”
;studying at the National moved on into drama at liiph She sums iqv “The theatre
Theatre School for the next school, winning two best , is a study of life. Everything
threeyeais, actress awards at festivaK and that happens to you is a lesson
y 7 Sh^'s doing just what she tlicn took two years at the of some sort,” implying this
want to do, evdiyiltihg she has' University of Vieloria in aiL^^7 be userjl in the
tackledyin theyUist few- oni 7 ‘‘I’nscinating wdi'ldF^^
:iTias.led'heryioylhis pointin'lieL, ;,,_Pi'dgram. : ■ theatre.' -'L;
life — so don'l tell her she's Then she decided she needed it’s not for everybody, she
hteky. She’s - planried arid aTMcak -- and with her sights , siiys." But she’s sure it’s for
worked lowitrsls her goal and set pn the MontfeaT s^^ hcr.ii
7 I ■
Slumicliton eominercial core Ihit three propatics scltcduled 7 iwhcii/ he^^^^^
; has fallenivictim to the recession... for development iii the cpre have built, y i
; y Months ago Clentraf baanich been piii tni tlie back liiu iici, says Wheeler says there’s an tin-
vviis ttll vscl 10 bcoiitil y ibC/ T\dn\inisiriOiy c dcrHiunilbiRr .\yiilv storcj* in (.he ,
y:;;.g7:sj;urpping;;areay,;nnd .jntrpducc,;:a,, yy,;..Wheeler,y^J’coplc,.,,wJto,.,,owm,;, :p ;;'Biey'd,;'7;
,,, pioiieci,Tlteme;,-i"r-.;.-siinnat, iUjjhc,Lpiumciviul ijansl ■, tn„ dlS''v'r^HL';,.;,;hkcly'::loilow,'''::on-pnd,,yinvolvc,;,. 
I9ih cciitury»stylc Pioneer Inn. flntes got , y ihcnisclves in the pioneer project
" '^A'dcvclopmcnt■permit,waS put.,-,. „.,.,:,,be(ieri.y.::-y'.,\.,,,':y.,,-'„: .;;y:7'y.'::7'bnce'thcneVvcons(ruction'wns in.'"7'
■■^7"''on' the'^nrea' and Jt^was'planned.'Vi::;::' ;::.And "that .^■dclays,The,.'pionecr,:"": yy,:ry''7,.7''77:.7.gi7.',.'\v:y.:,; ';,'Vy::;.v
iuTve to folUiw guide lines laid stores uotrld h.ave only begun trv ''«ys. “It 11 be picked Up on when
down by council for tlie Ihetne. alienheit shop fronts to conform things get better.
■ F/riflr»ri»'Aif/«fsr<»r <’^wrr/iV' hmt'SMney-'Mayor'N(}rmti''Se{ili^y watefi whUi^Xirmter:yic>^i:
'XorJa''Vjs;it0rs. fn/0rm(i(i(M[€e»frypmMrm':ff*w
pmifntith«m of tourht booth on Pot Hoy ///^/fnvrj’.;-!
7;7y;".;y7yy;^iyy;y:














PORK CUTLETS 52°®!b *4®®k£
Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound,
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
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YourvHeadquarters for Supplies
In coming weeks I would tike 
to introduce my readers to guest 
writers from the psychological 
field and some of their specialty 
areas. AII psychologists are not 
alike and their areas of practice 
differ as well as their techniques. 
For further information on any 
of the articles the readers can 
contact the individuals named or 
any registered psychologist in the
phone book.
This week’s article is by 
psychologists Charlotte A thing, 
MA, and Louis W. Sutker, PhD.
Biofccdback is one way of 
helping people Lo become more 
aware of their body and its 
responses. This allows them to 
chtinge unwanted bodily reac­
tions voluntarily. The use of 
biofeedback has been beneficial
y.'i'';' 'i'w
■'Tl ' ■





1 n^hnqs 'It this oaeciofy .lift pfovided frne ot rh,ifge lo S.'ianicn.Ptintnsjta Chorches as d pulnic Stnvif.n ot tie ^njnuY
' Hcvir.W Glib-llh! ■ - , • ..........
ALLIANCE
• Sidney AliiancK Church “ • Pastor Mfii Hoskyn, Gfeenyidtlc School PISt Unnon Way 652-9572
ANGLICAN
•St. Andrew’sHev. OaviO Pullet 656-7669
' fl6B2 ' :i'(l St . Sicncy 656-5322
•SI, Maiy's — 193.1 Cuitta Ave,. Saanichton
•St. Stephen’s - Hev Ivan Pultet 1...... .................. 656-2812
Si Slephen ? Hd . , 652-4311
•Brentwood Parish Church — Mev. A. Petne. 792 Sea Ottve. Breniwood Bay 652-3B60
• Holy Trinity — Rev, U Maims. Mills R(J and West Sjanmn Rd . tioith Saanicn 656-3223 656-6503
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship— Pastor N B Harrt.son 656-7359
2209 Mills Rtl - Sidney ■■ { ■.. 656-5012
•Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kratold. Steiiy s Cross Rd 477-8478
•Sluggett Memorial Church •— 7008 W. Saanich Rd Bieniwootl Bay - Pastn: V. NoTlslfOin : 652-3326 ,
•Elk Lake Community Church — Rev, .LC,A. B.i:lon, 5363 Rat Bay Hignv,,IV . 652-3676
CATHOLIC '
•Our Lady of the Assumption -- 7726 West Saanich Rd,
•St, Eliaabelh's Church — 10030 Inird SI- Sidney 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor loin Gardner... 652-4521
. . 9925 - 6ttiSt . Sidney. ■ v, 656-3544
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
•BeracahBibleChurch'- P.istotFoyL. Siiivey, SbOOHamsterlyRd,; . : . .474-1545
{'{'LUTHERAN',
•Peace Lutheran Church-- Pastor Dennis J Paao 22913 Wuler Ave. {y { * :, 656-272 .656-7484,
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldfield Road Gospel Chapel -- Rev Joel 0 f’Jfctlleton 5606 Oldfield.Read (P A.0.0.} 479-6237 ;
■/•Sidney Peniecoslal — Rev.■Vein [i.sda'le.; !0364 Mcrlcnaid Park Rd ■■(P,A.,'0;C.)b . { 656-3712
PRESBYTERIAN
' •St.' Andrews — Rev;B.J Moilov'Morth S.Miiir.h Port.anle; White Birth Rd . ': 656-2895 ;
{saanichton BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
,,{b;b Kealidtj School 6843Cenira!Saanich Rd{:b;.{{{., „ . ' " {{{{■,.,.’{;, "b ; : 656-4730 ,
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pasloc Miy Atwood; 10469 Re,sthaven Dr,. Sidney:',: . ;;;: ... . ■- 656-7970. 656-2225.
THE CHURCH. OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
2210 Eastleigh Wav Sidney . ■ '656-6623 ;
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA AAii
•$! John's — Rev Hon Pratt : 65^1930
10390 West Saanich Rd , , , :656-32i3A.:;
•SI. Paul's ; ,556-1930 ;{{
Malaview — Rev Horj Pratt b:{55^3213{bv
•Shady Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rd Rev Mcitm H Adams A-AlA'-p-
b{ •Brentwood 477-2635
7)62 West Saanich Rd — Rev Meivm H An,tms '■:..i:AA-Af ^’b652-27J^ y .
SUPPORT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE -{
for various stress symptoms, such 
as general muscle tension, 
shortness of breath, migraines 
and other headaches.
It has also been used 
beneficially for people with 
muscular or neurological 
problems, often as a result of 
strokes, disease or brain injury.
Biofeedback works by am­
plifying the small responses of 
the body immediately. Perhaps 
the most common type of 
biofeedback used measures 
muscle tension. Since many of us 
are unaware of the chronically- 
contracted state of our muscles, 
we require some help to get us to 
rela.x. 'fhe muscle biofeedback 
machine takes this muscle ten­
sion, of which we may not be 
aware, and puts out a tone or 
visual signal.
The visual signal is often a 
.small red light that‘turns off as 
you relax; likewise, a tone may 
get softer as the muscle relaxes 
and louder as it tightens. This 
immediate feedback as to the 
state of your body allows you to 
try different Avays of altering the 
tension, f y
Usually the biofeedback 
equipment is uSed in conjunction 
with 'tense-release exercises.
r e 1 a X a t i o It - f a n t a s y , an d 
relaxation-breath exercises. The 
form of biofeedback can change 
depending on needs.
Machines that are sensitive to 
skin temperature are useful for 
migraines. Some machines are 
.sensitive to changes in skin 
conductivity. Still others can 
rcnect back the electrical activity 
of the brain.
They all have in common the 
ability to get us in touch with 
aspects of our body, of whicli we 
are not usually aware.
Biofeedback can be used either 
alone or in conjunction witif 
other therapeutic or counselling 
techniques to improve personal 
well-being.
It is easy to use and most 
people get a thrill in learning that 
they can control aspects of their 
body which they thought were 
out of their control.
Sliver Ihreiicls
Do you have a problem, are you 
coucerneci with the state of your mar­
riage, the behaviour of your 
children? Do you need help? George 
Kurbatoff is a psychologist living in 
Central Saanich. .4.v a community 
service, he in vites letters from con­
cerned readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly column. 
Write: George Kurbatoff, c/o The 
Sidney Review, 9831 - 3rd Street, 
Sidney, P.O. Box 2070, V8L 3S5. \
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven, Sidney, is open 
9 a.m: to 4 p.rn. daily, 7 - 9 P-m, 
evenings and 1 - 4 p.m. Saturday 
panel ■ Sunday. ‘ Lunches, teas, 
fcolTees, cards, library, billiards,: 
Swide Pvafiety craft: classes,; 
vrecfeatipnal activities,dariguages:; 
f trips, and more.
If you are 60 or better Silver 
Threads would like to hear from 
you. Please call 656-5537. 
Coming events — Aug. 5 — 
Anacortes ferry day trip. Book 
A cnieteie Ulf harfLi'ovpred hnfiks 50sal  — all d-c e boo  







Isn’t there an old adage, “If 
you would help others, help 
yourself first?” The Peninsula 
Old and New Shop is a fine 
example of community members 
Telping: others ; lessf fortunafte in ; 
;; ;t hei r own;; area:;, Proceed s ff om 
this shop, started through 
fvpluriteer effort, manned by 
: vblunteersr jand relying; bn 
comniunity ; donations, will ; be 
used to support such .services as 
volunteer driving, youth ; ;ac- 
tivite.s, and family coun.sel 1 ing, t o 
:.::namc'only''a'fcw.‘
;: D at 9781 -
i; 2hd; Street fto see what can be 
done through volunteer effort; 
;:Uand'concern, ''fff "■ 'yA'
; services of PGA is
in urgent need of; office volun­
teers. This is an interesting 
4 voluniccr ; opportunity, ofl'ering; 
;p first-hand experience in matining 
;ba ; telephone bank, ; filing, ; 
arranging driyes and drivers, and 
generaiiy learning tlie iirs , and 
: ; ;ot!ts;of a very btisy office, T ypitig ^ 
{ skills would be very helpful also, ■
: , '*;Volunlccrs rirc: tilso , Irchig
;; ;;soli gh t' w 116 ‘ oyo u Id U i k e,t o;:li nb',
;denake;;Uhe ^ tip-tltitingof af
directory' of connminity set vices."




:fijiclltde ;;in foi-;ihttI ioif ;, pn ;; such; 
'{things; as education,; government ^ 
';,b';;;se r V i ccs;,' ;■ ■ , ;h;o a 1 f iv:;;;,'. ■ se r v'j c e s 
;rcc r t;;t i ip it' {c t c;';; andw i 11 ipxty id c{' 
inhummiion iit a glance lor both 
iong- time; "res idoti I s;''.' tis ’As'cl ]• tis; 
'{;{;{iie\vc(uhm's{;;'■■■{'''"{ b'f'.';;
Please ctill the office til 6.56- 
0134 if ytiti would like to he 
" "{involved : hi{ rliis '; wprlltNUiile 
; project which can;hc clone either 




“Ask us; about our 
12000 km guarantee 
on parts and labourIt'
'Wi?
' {' lii' Bowutllurilrerilwooil Bay
6524122
corfwr Kwllfifl X Roatl
iUUl WOSI SMIlldf
vfAA.:














Freshly painted older home in conve­
nient Sidney location on 50' x 100' 
lot . Vendor willing to carry substantiai 
amount, below current rates. 
$55,000.
MARINA PARK
One bedroom leasehold unit in tviarina 
Park Apts. Vendor witling to carry 
$53,000. at 12% lor five years. 
Overlooking Tsehum Harbour. 
$85,000.
SAANICHTON
One of Sidneys well known & most 
conscientious builders will build lo 
suit or sell the lot only. Come in and 
see the splil level home plans we have 
designed for .this lot at under 
$90,000, $42,000, for the lot only.
ARDMORE
If easy care gardening and seclusion 
are arriong your priorities them this 
well established Ardmore property is 
for you. (Cannot be 'seen from, the 
road). Let us show you this delightful 
property with a 2 bedroom no step 
home and you too will enjoy: the tran­
quil surroundings, $1^51000. ;
COLONIAL
VVeli :planned;A|becirpom (pius' den); 
family home-set.on 1 acre in the Land- 
send area: oTSidney (\wit h: rig hts to :ex-) 
tra common property). Main flooF 
consists; of. L-shaped living roomr&:' 
idining:roorri with)planLvyrhddw 1:targe;) 
cabinet kitchen with family : room' at­
tached, utility room, 2 piece bath,
; smvincj'areCancl'storage^area:, Sunny




1,000 sq; ft. commercial,:building in 
BowseLarea with 3, bedroom mobile 
home on .6;acre, Easy; highway ac­












Will purcliase.this, beautiful, 2; l)dr, 
t.oiulo only 3 tilocHs lipm
BoacoP;AVe.. Dishwashor,'s'oya 4nd; 
:fridge intiuderi;, Libvalar::;SwirFdogl;; 
aauhaT- :workshop and ganins' rnofri| 
tpius a gaiddiFsitdi,
fhis ? bndroom house is located nnar ’ 
slfdpR T buses and. sclidg1s;tThd;!o|al: 
puce IS $83:000,) exisdihQ moitgaiio 
of/$46,200'La!;; 10‘1'L:: interest' 
pnit)s;;Dt;$338.6p'dxpiieR Sefd;:;a3,




Over 5 acres rin Pnregrirui .Road, a 
rjuitjl Lcul-dn-sac oil t;ngl(! Way |u.sl 
nouih of inridaend Rd,' Cioarori por;- 
lion gnls lols oL sun and providos 
goorl footing for horsos, Goorl oxistirig 
wgir Ideal; pidpony; lor :an execullvo. 
tainily or letiienienl homn whctre qiiief: 




WaieilronI hume. Acmatifi, :lhi8; will;.
really ddligtiti vnii tolIrrid dxeciifiVbR 




. luvvimiiidmiaiH'h-... '''li ijl <drc;> 
iJoautiHilly ihafdliodio carpels includ-: 
Cd./: AlSb: ;6 ap|:ihf)iH,eS; . iPrico 








Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
BLUE WATERS
Desirable 2 bedroom condominium 
that is spacious; good water views; 
covered parking; glassed-in lanai; 
reasonable monthly assessment that 
includes hot wafer heating system; 
and convenient extra storage. Well 
priced at $69,500, Exclusive.
BILL RATCLIFFE 656-4517
SIDNEY LOTS
A tine subdivision of just 7 lots with 
undeiground services, curbs & paved 
road. Sunny, level & easy to build on. 
Good access to tngtiway or West 
Saanich Rd. Asking $39,500, Please 
call ■
MARTEN HOLST
652-5685 Res. 656-5584 011.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT, lovely 2-3 
bdrm. home with separate workshop and 
boathouse. Available Aug. 1. S700.00. 
658-b828 180-29
TRAILER & CAMPER STORAGE space 
near Swartz Bay Ferry. Phone 656-5633 
194-3 2
DECORATING CENTRE REQUIRES
hardworking salesperson. Must be 
confident, flair for style, knowledge of 
flooring or drapery. Salary negotiable, 
send resume; Manager, Box 250, 
Smithers.B.C, VOJ 2NO na-29
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT tor Central 
Interior weekly-print shop. Includes all 
phases ol newspaper production with 
some circulation/reception duties. Box 
1007, Vanderhoof, B.C. VOJ 3A0. Phone 
112-567-9258 Ric-Cathryn. na-29
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY close to 
Beacon Ave., 2 bdrrn. townhouse. Phone 
656-5464 or381-2313 193-29
FOR RENT AUG. 1st. 2 bdrm. duplex,
laundry S utilities included. J400.00 per 




Sat. & Sun. — 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
9383 Bitterroot Place, Sidney
Be sure to view this custom renovated 
3/4 double wide, 2 ,bedroom, I '/z 
bath mobile home with carport, shed 
and added on sun room. Located in 
Summergate Village —. which pro-; 
vides worry free living and.attractive 
surroundings for those over 45. Low 
rnonthly assessment. .
; Well priced at $89,800 
PAUL HYATT 656-3150




3 bedroom, I’/z baths.





SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SxS duplex,
walking distance to shopping centre. 
Available Aug. 1st. Spacious yard with 
fruit trees, large workshop. No pets. 
$575.00 per month. 656-7117 200-29
Real Estate 
Wanted
YOUNG COUPLE with one small child 
wish to rent with option to buy. Saanich 
Peninsula preferred. 652-0220 036-29
J
9659 SECOND ST. By Owner. Lovely 3 
bedroom bungalow, fireplace, inlaw 
suite) Superb park-like lot, approx. 200 
ft., near town, seashore. Open House. 
Priced for immediate sale, 656-5367. 
:001,-30
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT. Approx. Jan. 1 to March 31st, 
1983. Contact J.D. Gallagher, Box 235, 
Winnipeg Beach, Man. ROC 3G0. Phone 
389-3184. 092-29
LOCATION; SAANICHTON. 4 bdrm.
home. Huge yard, plenty fruit trees. 
Good price. Phone 652-2827. 179-31
THIRTEEN MONTH OLD TWIN BOYS
need 2 bdrm. home in; Sidney area for 
their parents. Max. $350.00 per month 
for Aug. 1st orSept. 1st. 382-7024 184 - 
/29
2 WATERFRONT PROPERTIES. Choice
Deep Cove area. 1 lovely lot ready to 
build. Also equally choice lot with 5 room 
bungalow.656:6218 171-30
30' COMMERCIAL CHARTER BOAT.
Excellent Iiveaboard tor acreage with 
termsor mobile home. 478-4870 164-30
AFFORDABLY PRICED 2 bedroom plus
home one private % , acre lot. 
$58,000.00.656-4054 ; 154-29
ROOMING; HOUSE %% 
GROSS — $20,000.00
:1:1)suite rooming:house in)godd;cldse-; 
;in locatipri;)Vendor\yiilxonsider srnalf 
'trade;; oh) )tt;re)i askihg; price', of 
)$159,060:00;;);Calf;;Larry;;;oison )or 
Gerry Finnigan:656-0747););r ; ;; ;:;^
Real Estate
excellent; SITTER required; for 5 
month boy, afternoons, starting Sept. 
Must: be caring, reliable, non-srhoking 
and live in Brentwood. 652-1509 155-29
10 Church Services
11 Real Estate for Sale
12 Real Estate for Rent
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125
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: 205 Legal Notices ;
Retail or;office/space ayailabl8;now iii 
nev7 building, foot of Beacon in 
Sidney. Excellent walking traffic, 
parking.facilities andisea viewS:‘Good 
variety of sizes to choose from. For 
rental information,
P.R. BROWN & SON. LTD.
762 Fort St. PHONE 385-3435




Brand) new. 3 Lbedrooms;;) 3bath, 
masonry) fireplace, . exposed) agi- 
gregate) driveway, fully). landscaped 
and much more. .Compare) before you 
■purchase;)
EXAMPLE $6900 — down
);'. ); 'r:'/■;''$3,000-~- Granf 
;)' ):) / / ) $10:000'.
.)/ ■;). ; $50,000.---First. 
Vendor will biiy down 1st. mtge; to 
15% for) one year) and 'monthly 
payments on thi.s plan will be approx. 
$760,-p.m,. Lots talk) La'try Olson 
656-0747 or 656-1050.));
) ■ Castle/Properties,(1983) Ltd.)
SIDNEY
New W
Fridge, stove, dishwasher, fireplace, 
drapes.; ;Adults;;);only,;. np;; pets. 
) References and lease required,, :i;&)2 
.bedroom units, 475-575;per .month.:
;656-4066.:: )); ' ;); .i?ot>-a?i Write out your ad, mail or bring to The Review with j3ayment, and Say
2388 Beacon Avfi. 
Sidney V8L;iX3
AMHERSTGARDENS 






OEEP COVE - • Hiqh, wooden 
iwpnderlanci, ,L)(icre,:,$G5;000;,;),: )''
BUY OF THE YEAR
3,/ii;BR; , motlorh split; level;home 
wtllV'secluded) fenced lot) in Sidney,
KAREL OROST 656-2427 Rcs;
Renting from Aug. Ist
1) and . 2 / bdrm.) apartments) with 
fireplaces & ,5 appliances, includiiig 
individual washer & dryer. Some 
apartments witir sea viev/.
2 bedroom uniis from $550,00 per 
month.'...)'"'
Friday, July 23rd - 4 pm to 8 pni 
Sunday: July 25lh - 2 pm to 6 pm
.'■))L))//, ;'';')'"Calf;) '')./''■))-')/'.))L".)'^
Grant Guillot or Androw Colwell 
Roalspan Properties Ltd. )) 
388-6454 or 656-6755
rili:?')
additional insertions request^ with the initial order; and requiriiig 
no copy change; may run;iqr only $1:00 each additional insertion,
BRENTWOOD BAY, furniKhod mnits, 
Kiichonettosi; diahcis, able: TV; 'Free, 
pmking, maid sorvicfj; Available weekly,
; .SandowriMotoL6W-1551 ;
,;:,)'NEW'SiDiE’BY¥Dldupi'G5o 
;b(xjrooms,/ 2?;'i:'baths,; family roc,;r<>orri.
,/.;w!w; rdnl) nOROt labkt);; Phono, Sonia; 3 84 • 
;;;;4i:iB clurihgbusinbas hours. );;G711.'-30
Sm NHI wai''itiiii''iu» KM NM nn.Nni cm mn inn mr wn m iw w nm Mn.nwimii m mma UMna mr nw'.nui mi,iw bw tm.n|
i: ;OEW2)i?”:avenue,. 630 Eq, /ll. office
) spaed on 2nd floor, ;Rou5bnabld;|onl,;
iV/).,G5C,-20'40;:;),';/,;,': ;x:';;''.;/':/;'(j5V34/
BRIGHT. TWO BEDROOM, lowor 
duplex, in Esquimnlt, midway bolweon , 
Fsqiiirrmlt Shorjpinp, Contro and TIlUcum 
Mall.,; Fridgo, stove,/ near: bus :stop;) / 
; Suited to coupio with baby or seniors No 
■ petS'ploaKtt,478-1940. ,'■ ; ■ /;);) '29 '
REDUCED $33,000.
3VV) year old;home,; cornorToi, 4^ 
bdrtp, ;)yx bath: full basomeril.lishet
slovo in Inmily room, larger open kitr 
'Chrm, flmden wltii iriiil treos. carport, 
double dflvoway:; room; lor boat S. 
R,V. Close to aiiamfrmtiRs $91,3,600
.. wifi'can v;cbntrai!,t',a(;i2.')L) ■),)''. ,;''))f)..
'■'■). k' ;)®5G.45B5'':)':'“'";)k'L.';
;;■ E'ASr§OOKE"WAtEW1f6NfluW^ ;'
ground jfloor (1,000 Sq, ft,),; Tvvo; 
) ; bedrooms, wood furnace as;well as '; 
; electric hoaK Lovoly vlew. Available/) 
early August; $42,5/mo. plus utility, Call 
/;''.'after6;30,642-3780.);:.''''';",;'v'):...'.'.'OL'.;' 
dMWi.’waflTo wriirar^^ , drapasT hot 
water, cable TV. Occupy Aug. 1 st. Phone 
656.1673,.; ;.;;.i4Z-23,
LHiEutiyE^Tvrc j-^OsE^ or’ 
spur level with roc rO(.>m, Btb:: oh quiet 
strfiul ill ,Diontwqoci $ 750.00 pet 
' mornh, Av'ailMbtc.AuEr Ht. Rhone day-)’ 
652-1 Sftfs and eveningsi C5D|'2083. 168“
;:/):.. GARAM'^'For':
i secure,goodiight. lj x 1 / ;.uh6.i!f54 .
,.;';/ AVAiubLt;’AU,S, ,15;or Sept,
:Ixlrpi,. family homti an, Siittmclitop ar 
y;', 2'w .haihs, tiiftplArjn .la'imly.aohm s,r.d^ 
) d Ciilble Rlt r it go. 18 50,0 0,6.52) 0165 T 5 '7 ■
'')")29:
R
IPRE-PAID WORD CLASSIFIEDS- 20 WORDS FOR ONLY *2.00 ,
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SHAW COMPUTER SERVICES. Com­
puterized bookkeeping: Accounts 
Payable/Receivable, General Ledger, 
Payroll, Mailing, Lists etc. Greater 
financial control - reasonable cost. 652- 
1353. 5672-32
PENINSOLA DIRiaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
B. ANDERSON EXCAVATING
•Trenching
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you better
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
Be Quaile Painting
10134 MacDonald Park Rd., 
656-7135 Sidney






on the muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!







2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will paint yout car or 
truck. Oody repair, rust 
cut out, or fioieglassing. 
I.C.B.C, Tow, Reason­
able Rate. Try us Once!
656-2221
Gail 656-5581
. For FREE, ESTIMATES
•Certified Body Shop 








TIME TO SPARE? Supplement your 
income. We have full/part-time 
openings. Call 112-294-1512 or write 
House of Fuller, 367 7 Hoskins road, 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7K2N9. na-36 
FARM, GREENHOUSE, berry pickers 
and landscaping workers, register now 
for possible summer employment. Apply 
at new location, Canada Farm Labour 
Pool, 755 Hillside Ave., Victoria. 382- 
4274. c-29
R¥OABLE~LOVil^lDabysitter“needed
for infant, full time, 3 days and 2 nights. 
Pleasecall Cindy at652-2488. 091-29
E^RIENCFtT'TARf^TIME COOK
required; immediately for afternoon 
shifts at Scandia Restaurant, 2359 
Beacon Ave , Sidney. Ohone 656-4115 
(or interview. , 173-29
PARtTll^ HOMEMAKERS and'nuTses 
aids for the Sidney area. Phone 388- 
7388 (or appointment. 163-29
WE“WILL tiRAllTYOU, help place you,
certify you, in four different beauty 
fields. Sculptured fingernails, body 
wraps, body waxing, and many different 
exciting ways for you to own and operate 
your own business. Jon B Studios, phone 
112-463'5025/463-5757 or evenings 
112-462-7774. na-30
, Work : 
Wanted
•Waterlines •Sewer & Storm Drains 656-2939
fe
BARNEY’S BACKHOE SERVICE
NO. 1 BLACK GARDEN TOP SOIL. $2.25 
a bag. 1890 McTavish Road P-37
9240 Canora Rd. 656-5352
§\fiysical
Instruction
VIOLIN LESSONS. Classical, Bluegrass, 














Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sat. 7-3 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint signs, 
posters at low cost. Western water 









/ Bonded & Insured ^




















Expert Reapirs & Restoration 
to all makes.
Specializing in European parts 
& service.
Labour Rate: $28.00/hr.



















•Experienced, insured, bonded 
•Weekly, Biweekly 
•Occasional or Contracts,' ' 
•Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
t i; LbngTime Sidney! Builder / ? '
? Renovate & Save! FREE- ESTIMATES
S;feGaii':656-49l5
:/Now::specializingjin Finishing Carpenk
k:try,/CabinetsG_and:: Built-Ins,/ .Rumpus 
/ Rooms,/ Repairs;/Additions'pCustdm-1 
/ made W





/ Good workmanship at reasqriable// 
prices. Also — excellent crews |:v:/: 
available for larger jobs. New * 
lawns a specialty.
656-9391
ONE OWNER 1875 Ghev 1 ton dump 
truck, 350 y/8, 4 speed, PS, and PB, 
Steel box, 4 overloads, new muffler, new 
battery, 4 new 10 ply tires, 68,000 miles, 
radio, tinted glass, city tested, excellent 
shape.$6,300,656-2210., 133-29
1980 HONDA motorcycle, excellent 
condition. Must sell: Offers 652-2474: 
l"3'5:r2;9' ';://,.://
1979 4x4 SUBURBAN % TON, 350 V8, 
50,000 miles, power steering and 
brakes, winch /and trailer hitch. 
$5,300.00 OBO/479-7901 ) 190-30
1968 DODGEPICKLJP.6 cyl.,automatic. 
Runs o k. $350:00. Phone evenings 656- 
/5475y:days656-14*22:: /// / l-v ::i56-30/' 
:i962/ FC)RD /ECONOL!NE; VAN: Good
running order, also complete spare 
motor and: miscellaneous parts: Offers 
on $700.00. 479-0461 158-29
Office: 652-2910
PHIL LA^Bkl€iC/EXCA¥ATil^6 LTD.
7278 Chatwell Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1M0
CAT SUBDIViSlON DEVELOPMENT BACKHOE
,: including;
•Sewers / -
•Sewer Hookups ®Hydro & Telephone Ductwork 
•Drains Residence: 652-3258
Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling 
Trenching ; ^ 





/Trucking,/.Excavating, and Backhoe Work.:
SEPTIC
FIELDS







•backhoe service ,; V 
/ •plowing/: cuitivafing / 
///:■.&/rotoyating,^-:// 















Quality Work -■ Free Estimates
Rehovatiorik; / additions,//firiishing:; 
carpentry/& Custorn furniture,/ :/■ /;
References available.^
/ Complete Building Service, Commercial, and Residenlial. 
,// 25 :years/Bullding Experience. Let/us build/your Dream 
.. / Romo. ‘ "'■/ /",!,:/'■:■■ ■', ■/; : //:/g'/'//






656-7618 ^ ^ 721-3032
(107-31)
1976 JDBIO BACKHOE,/ 29po;:tiours; 
1969/Fbrcl Flatbed Tandem,/10:000/lbs. '/ : 
/HIAB pallet forks. Trade one or both for 
Highway Tractor. Write Boxi90,Telkwa, 
B.C./ V0J /2X0. Phone 112-846/5523 or /' 




/, / Pioug li i n L^ve 11 mg;/, / f




1 THaS^SPACE COOLO BE YOOBS: 





FINISHING • SIDING • ALTERATIONS 
ADDITIONS • CABINETS * CUSTOIVI HOIV'HS
;::;':/Tele|3bone^:S5S“410G';V,',''
aW00D E: TH0l«PS0N CONTRACTOR LTD.
:,GPiit:'i:!li).Oi:iv(:;ways,....k.,’,,/G()iu,,ieikWr(!i)i(k<:io(iiiy■ ,;;/,/:,: //.uiuwf/kG
Fiiih Ponds , QiiatiyliHi' ' ilnmu Pi'iuAMhpii::
...* ^ ■o//656?3881Mor/Pi(ie/Eslinialo//:/w/:/;/////:/'/:/















Basement and clean-up iobsi Phone 652-
■,4035,/:/"///////,,""/:' ■,'////■/,;■/■'.■/''37-tf//'/
home/" and yard maintenance/:/
Painting, / fence/ repairs/and' building; 
cleanup, light hauling, cement work, ■ 
rototilling 652-9935. /P-30 //
E &/ R handymen: We, do'almost
everylhing from repair work to painting 
to gardening. Call after4 p.m. 656-2868,
■/'■'" /''"'/'/: :,'/■//"■/.■'"/:' 'P-3d" / 
CHAiN“SAW’WORKrTolotillmg,’ drain / 
f ile,,hnuling, 3 /4 ton. pickup. Yard and 
blisernont clo'anup, G52 4304. OlG-29 
' GE NERAr ’■/'CAR ;
/alterations,'/sundocks, '/drywalling;'in-,;// 
ifMior'r-yterior dr>rhr,'dihg ProfosHonal " 
wofk,^ ■ satisfaction / ■/ guaranteed;/// 
/Reasonable mles/: Iren'ostlmatos//652’// 
/*»,922,mf,478'-bl9ij/r//;//'':/:/,'''/,',/:''/"/:p'-2'9'’/ 
C AR PENT ER
, //S(,i|idecks, /small tenayalions:/:Contract// 
/or/'hourly;: $8/50: Froo/dstiriiatds/ 652:// 
0690 Gerry P29
'/:DYNAMui/;'DUfe'Ikijor((m / couple'/:; 
/iriinre'ctetl'10; doing gardening,/pairillhg,/:'' 
/iwindow tfoanihg ancl'bdd jobs, 65(S'9462/■
054-30
/ MAN AND 1 TON truck for hire, Any type.?
//ol/w'o'fk.S'iRnM fe:. ^./i? :':L,:/„/:'■/ -1 3'M9,: :








//: . / ///''65S-727,7/'//
JANITORIAL SERVICE








I' I , ' 1 . ' I - I . .' ■ , ''i, I f 'I . . ' : 1 ' J n , > , )/' //'ll'/-//^ '///!://'V,//:/!//'////,/(//:, ,7^
■ '■/ I
CALL MICHAEL TUBB at 656-3460 tor 
your / .carpentry// ropairs/- ;renovations, 
basemont / finishing, 'hourly /rate /or 
cantract. No: job too small,/.$ 123-33 
PAINTING, 25 yodrs experience, 
'/ Interior, jxlonor. paporinB, renovations, 
/ patios, Ciieantng gutters and basomonls, 
/Freeestimates?652-2176/ ■: : 176147













/ ; heavy DUTY OIESEL, MECHANIC SHOP
....... 10134 MCDONALD 656-7144
^ / ; PARK ROAD or 656 3012
ifflflWMiffHBM i ■■■'■■'/■
BfflBBfi1 /,"'/'
VANCOUVER ISLAND SAILING 
SCHOOL, sailing Jni>|rucilon., aboarcl/ 
classic yachts. Charters by day, weok,
:month.'382-'16l2r^/,, / ; ■' ■:/,'// '/tin;
'■ pA'iNTllNa'TNb'’™®/^^
Roasonablo rates, Call 656-2868 alters
SHERW.OOD/S /:■'Ciovetnmmvl / -(‘(/flituxl.;■ iuftvnim,1 ri
m./TV-RADIO"'" „
■'■'■//,'k C LI NI O''■■" ;,/',,;;■/.■, ,'/:P,riT,,W'3;ntci:i////i;,,'u’uj,:,(,'ia;i,’i/;/?:












' Thorhe Lennon Eledr/c Lfd
ITjpiw?„?'/,■'/■ ','/ ogi a /:«/'■■') arr''''''''




A<■yniir ;l(!r? ;take'; /I';; n;ahiral:’couf/u 
'(i:!'ri'(t,!n6:i0f;iriw':;i|)uaial' mgmfirii&/yivld",.' 




Inuiubssiunm i-ymtHiy ,ai maisiunalgu
jtptUfi: /Caluririci' /to , your irirtividua!:
.titles/,/:/';,,„■,;/ /'■ ;•,/■',:
■ ■ /NATURAL"Wily to 'fornemher 
/*Y' : ■■„//■"//:.■'/■.'/,/: ■■'//, /,//' '
'Call,479-042S.?/'',/
j-y p-f < ■' BEAi^Y'if t, cTo^h wooHTsoat'' / /
with diesel engine, CR; sounder/ auto 
; pump, re-aulk«d 2 years 'ago.,'1/5,000 ■ /
■ obo,,G56 2876 or656.228i: / 037-30 '
, MERCRUISER — compiBtfj engine ana <
. ? outdrive repair:? depot, iCanoe Cove 
/''Maflna::(5'56-5633^' ■'■/, "■ /'• ■■■■! 9'5-32''"'■
phaws. From 116.00 hourly. Trade your: 
/'1forlab(Xir.,478-40Y,O /',,// 165''32,//
'“'marhlhif.t’.inrt namplnfa t'npii'r farilitih/ ' ■ 
■■'/■; 656S6|3'^i,.■:;''/'/lS6,.32,.,',,
„/,,17.Vr FT, ,FIBREGLASS', SANGSTER,,*. 
CRAFf,"with iG'HP ,)r5hr«nr\/ elettrir-' ■
■//'/sfarl motorS52"2244''''^'’' '■■''^1 70-31:"'
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7:^ CD © TTOWHGiiES
f5j©TSLEKKiRNALRE5K»tAL
$!> © P3L HcsrrawEsrr 
O 0 i^7SirrAiKME?frT0NHiEr 
CD o lAWHlSCSWHijl 
2) s IX^ASUS IN SEATIXS 
® Q THE WALL GCY At a asstraan s
csovestiee. C5oJt is pet irr lie poation of.
saving to rescae &» issajjH- c£aite^« 
tie ensis's aanoal a«^rd. (RV
® Q MMSSEL /■ LESHHt i®*CHrT 
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® © SIUraES BY ?KIA10 MARS
; “Vata^ MuTi3sr“ A det^w ii5S|si>ctsr 
fsisfe sinswB is ifee raissl of aiystey
abcard a train'sviea the fSroprietw
- a ilseatje cc^apasy^ *s also the ais-
SsiaJ of tbe Jeid player, claiins that soroe- 
wie^i^ to kill tsini. __
® 1 © LES GRANDS Ffpe^****
“Jslia" fl STTrOractei Jsae r wtda. Yaites-
ss Redgrave. Une femme inetie on combat
amif eostfcTe fa-scaiae et fe navistrie en
■ Aslrisl*eteaAlfemanffc’;? r -- ^
«X' G ® O the greatest AMERI­
CAN SEE) Half* becomes the larfet cf a 
mvsterioss srlsad sf assailants after he 
Irenes a k-afeapped little girl and reco- 
verr tfee ransom ass*e v- iH* ■_
® @ ® O HEAL PSDPLE Featured; a 
mtnster maniage ceremony; ^a n^sk 
tnakea; a flyteg •a’vmhtrven a New York 
kwitebker known as Rollercaa (H)
{?; ® Bti?3> AMSmOH The Watergate 
defesdants arel rad^ gciltT and, under 
pressure to aj^ear before the Senate 
Watergate Cemmittee, John Dean learns 
Urst he faces^ cocsplrscy charges and 
forces a meeting with the President (Part 
'‘21 iH . 
® O GREAT PSiFtSMANCS "life 
Of! v'i^'VfiEssippi'’ Kurt Vonneguti^Jf. 
hosts ibis film adaptation of Mark Twain’s 
warm and imaginaiive evocation of his 
experience ;as an appr^tioe riverboai 
p0<A in fee days of the great Missisappi 
steamboats. Starring Robert Laming and
■ ftevidEnelJ.. {Hi;;■
liT;- © JBJ'WE *■•■★■*■ 'Casabiancs 
(isf S.Drama! ingrid Bergman. Humphrey 
^gart A gambling casino owner holds the 
key to:tte ;^apc cT 3 FxcBch Resistance 
|Mdi^:^3?!d his wifei WiK> are B^ng from
CtbeNazis.’
; gj) © 1®)VIE -**1^ “Land Raiders 
{1969. Western) Telly Savalas, George 
Maharis. An lodian-hating town boss is 
held responsible for a wagon train massa­
cre in Arizona territory. .
fc08 ® O THE FALL GUY At a stuntman s 
convention, Colt is put in the position of 
; flavin g to rescue his major contender for,, 
the group's annual award. (R)
® O the facts of LIFE Tootie is
mistaken for a teen-age prostitute when 
she faeconies lost in New York City. {R> - 
;; ® G MOVIE **Vz “The Di-owning
Pool " {1975, Mystery) Paul Newman,; 
Joanne Woodward. A private investigator 
is hired bv a wealthy Southern oil heiress 
to discovCT fee idenUty of the author of an 
; incriminating letter. ^ .
(f) G FTRIEE PC»CS Captain Murphy
is set op for assassination by a group of 
Clime sviKiicste bosses.
© Q FROST OVER CAK.ADA “FighUng
-Far ,
fcJO® ® love, SIDNEY Sidney sacrif­
ices bis family life when he takes a job 
working at an advertising agency. (R)
10:©0 ® ® THE NATIONAL
® G ® © DYNASTY Blake pretends 
to be blind, .Alexis wins an unexpected yic- 
lory over Kiystle, and Colby plote to gain
■ access to the Denver-Carrington files. (R)
® © (3JINCY Quincy triK to prove feat 
two deaths were attributable to. a .crisis- 
leve! smog alert. (R) ^ , m
ffl ® MOVIE ★ * * “Yoa Must Be vok- 
ing!" {1965. Comedy) Michael Callan, Terr 
ry-Thomas. A wacl^ Army psychiatrist 
searches fora model military officer from 
a hand-picked crew of five madcap mis- 
:■ /.fits. ■- / - ■
■ . -gJSNEWS -
sa© ON THE BIKES _
® © MAN ABOUT THE HOUSE ’■The 
Generation Game"
morals ca^ involving a young giri; Q 
ItkSO 03 © PROPOSErr <X?NFn>ENCES ;
: 'iraSNEWS
® © TOM JONES Guest: Tina Turner,
TL-00 ® O ® 0 ® e ® ..r
® © MOL CLAUDE ESSPEREUR La 
Prophetie" L'un fils (i'Apippa. Gaius, 
meurt d’une facon mysterieusc. ______
ID a ® Q cry RATIONAL NEWS 
IIS © STARSKY AND HUTCH 
ga © DOerrOR IN THE HOUSE 
sra© SPORTS PAGE 
1130® a VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS 
f 6 j NEWS ; . . ' : r.
1135 ® © BARNEY MILLER 
1130 ® O AK NEWS NIGHTUNE
® a TONIGHT Host; Johnny Carson.
Guest Drew Barrymore. : V
r’’® ©CLOSE-UP.., O
® © movie **W “Mind Over Mur­
der” (1979, Suspense) Deborah Baffin, 
Andrew Prine. A model uses her psychic 
powers to identify the man responsible for 
planting fee bomb that caused.a tragic air­
plane crash. (R)
11:40 ® @ NINE TONIGHT 
11:45 (T) © MOVIE * * "Plague” (1978, Sci­
ence-Fiction) Daniel Pilon, Kate Reid.^'.A 
laboratory accident results in the creation 
of a deadly plague which quickly starts, to 
claim victims as it spreads through a mefi,;
; ropolitanarea. ; J I i. V/wii,
12KK)® © CINEMA *★% “Nais” (1945,
;: Drame) Femandel. Raymond ^ Pellegrin., 
/ Apres avoir ete seduite par un fils de fam­
ine, une jeune fille recoil une demande en 
manage de son ami.d’enfance qui est bos-;,
® © LOVE BOAT A couple celebrate 
their 40th wedding anniversary and Doc is 
’ accused of making a' pass at a passenger s ■ 
' wife.(R)
OO700CLUB
® © CAROL BURNETT; AND
./'FRIENDS-- -//;■ ;
15:05® a MOVIE “Bloodspqrt
/ (1973, Drama) Ben Johnson, Gary Busey.
/ (1) @ MOVIE •* ★ * "The MissingcAre
Deadly" (1974, Suspensej Ed Nelson. Leon- 
'ardNimoy.’ .' •
1 J:50 ® a late night WITH DAVID
UBTTERMAN Guests; Mister Rogers, 
comedian Andy Kaufman .and wrestling 
champion Jerry Lawler, “Late Night . che{. 
MolUe Fitzgerald.
(ID ©ODD COUPLE 
1:00 Qj) © NEWS
1:10® ©NEWS' ■/'’’/
I SO ® a NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT. ; : , ;
/ I;S5 ® O MOVIE * * “The Deadly Track-:
ers” <1973, Western) Richard Harris, Rod 
.’-’Taylon-
(S) © MOVIE *V4 “Promise Him; Any­
thing” (1974, Comedy); Eddie Albert; Meg
1:45® a APPOINTMENT/R^ DEOT-
NY “Showdown At The O K. Corral” An 
examination of America’s preoccupation 
with violence includes the age-old drama 
of pitting the good guy against the bad guy, 
while hinting that perhaps there are good 
and bad elements on both sides. ; ,
® © ALFRED HITCHCOCK PREt; 
■//■’SENIS "■/;’/ --i////■/■''■;/
5:S0® a MOVIE ***( “The : Night- 
comers” (1972. Suspense) MarlonHrapdo,
Stephanie Beacham. - 
2:45 ® O IS) © NEWS 
3:05® 0 M0VIE :** W "Point Qf Law, ; 
(1976. Mystcry) Rock Hu^on. Susan Saint-
., .'James.'
WEBIA^
By STEyE K. WALZ
:i i-'”;
Modest Miss 
to win Miss Univers©?
: , You woul(j think that 20- 
year-old Terri Lee Utley, 
who hails from Cabot, Ark. 
(population 4,000), v^ould 
:: be positively giddy; about 
defeating dozens of other 
:/ / wornen/for/the Miss; USA 
■ title and getting a crack at 
Miss Universe. Right?
Miss Utley, who admits 
; to* being ‘‘a little scared" 
the first time she set foot in 
New York, is business-like 
; about being in the beauty
contest. ;
“The reason I got into 
this was to pursue a model­
ing career,'’ says Miss 
Utley. “I’mi not a pageant 
person and /wasn’t sure 
whether that was the route 
to take. /
;. /,“I thought i could go to 
Atlanta or Dalias for model­
ing and maybe move to 
Dallas, But after being 
there i decided I didn’t 
want to settle there — it’s 
/too flat. ! just didn’t like the 
’ terrain. ... /
Terri Lee Utley
“I just was there to have 
a good time. But, I think I 
won because i was myself 
and not a phony,” says 
Miss Utley, also a former 
Miss Arkansas.
With the Miss USA title 
came the prize money that 
her father reinvested for 
her, a modeling offer from 
New York’s prestigious 
Legends Agency, a layout
in Vogue and a screen test 
offer from Paramount 
Pictures. Winning the 
crown also entitled her to 
live for a year in New York 
City.
But there's still the busi­
ness of the Miss Universe 
pageant in Lima, Peru, 
which CBS beams Monday 
night.
Miss Utley has mixed 
emotions about the whole 
extravaganza. "I'm just 
going to go as another 
contestant. I don’t want 
any special treatment and 
Tm making no special men­
tal preparations," she says.
"Actually, I’d rather use 
the Miss USA title as a 
stepping-stone. If I should 
win Miss Universe, I’d have 
to travel ail over the place. 
I’d rather travel all over the 





tion has started on “Psy­
cho li,” the sequel to Alfred 
Hitchcock’s 1960 thriller 
about some odd goings-on 
at a California motel. 
Anthony Perkins will reprise 
his role as Norman Bates, 
the motel proprietor v/hose 
own elevator doesn’t stop 
at fhe top floor. The film’s 
executive producer is Ber­
nard Schwartz.
CHIP SHOT — Chip 
Zien, who created the role 
of the psychiatrist Mendel 
in the recent Broadway hit 
musical, “March of the 
Falsettos,” has joined the 
cast of the NBC-TV series, 
"Love Sidney.” He will play 
Jason Stoller, an egocen­
tric, aggressive advertising 
executive, a part he creat­
ed in three appearances in 
the series during the 1981- 
82 season.
NEW TITLE — “It Takes 
Two” will be the new title 
for ABC’s “For Better or 
Worse,” a series that 
debuts in September on 
Thursday nights. The series 
stars Patty Duke Astin and 
Richard Crenna as a couple 
whose marriage is turned 
upside down when the dot­
ing housewife of a success­
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® © OVE IT UP Featsre* a lafeies.
dasgerois' lagresigst of kitiaey 
■ bearf; a of lies told bv.men asd
" ’ ^oiDSsc. cfeldrra’s ear seatisg; seperstar, 
'st»etress Aase Marrav. {R) p r
.® © UHLEST SSO Hobo met to 
' eSrfr fee ars^a charges , lo^ed agaisrf a 
'vmsg sisaa who has bees jiltEd by ssk of 
- ^aressffi is a triveifeg road cosqsaay. 
- (RIP’Y/;/' ’- 




tss® @ SBJVEE “Tte Crffcs
; Affe” CMy^KT) .Ac^; SeteDesiterg,
;, Y»tK!D!sfeta--;AtnaswboappMrs£t>beilffi 
; perfscisjsprfts accEsds! fee 1953nsor- 
'.'(fess. of.'ttaiee.’Asiencas h3aters;ia:.;ti« 
,;;G^3sJw&(K)P'Y:.L/”/:
/® © TSIE3CH3BHALSBGKHJAL
star aoriKHtnaa has met wife foai ^ay,
; arf a mas feissks feat, Isis sbnX.radid ;is
fromfeepasi (R) ;
® B THE EVEREST CHAliEKGE 
Y Excisssive rfv^-age of aa attempt to ciirab 
/ MtlEvriestfisKD feeChio^ side 
®OSIIK>NANDS5KJN ; ;
® S ® © MAGNUM, Pi Magcam 
"sscKiclers a /swsg^iin^; cewbey hat- 
/( WeariEgYeian wto loots exactly like Hig- 
i‘Y^as/(E)'’^-.." Y;”. ';-Y;:__i_iL' ’ YLi’ -■
/ -® © SNEAK fStEVTEWS Roger Ebert 
;; ajsf Gese Sifeel hKt an iafonnatjvs icbk 
- ' at what's Dew at .fee isovjs.’ "
- ® © i^VIS •** .*“rbe Great Am^can 
Wiltfemess” {1977. Ady^sre? Doctnceo ta- 
; ; rv. T^ freotier
/. ifie' fecorpeeates passage, from fee joar- 
;//L2ls of historic eiplwexs.
tSl ® © I3SS GFJkNDES BATAILLES DU
. YPASE-.."';/: .;. L’.;; - Y ’’.;:
:T1® : 0LD BKHJSE Bob Vila 
:;’’asss^/fee ..hosse’s' heatieg pla^(arf 
/- S,»Tn Abranis fcialiL fee framii^ for fee 
breezeway. (R) Q ■ ; L; -
’ «9:® G BARNEY MEiER Crow* of 
; peo|de rfMxn a waifeossa tqiget at gbv-
;: eramrft-owued frozen riiicit^ aod a man
/ asraaife a/repKrtef fcs- pr^iiatstr^y wnt-
: "^'-iB2his'rfMtisary. (R)P -; Y_ Y_2_
Y® e ® O JHfFHENT STROKES 
/ Wliile erffiaed to fiat apartiaeat daring a 
{•re/ Jtrae3d;cfcs^ oot fee school bally on 
' Y Iwhaibe feints is a dead ifera:». tri) P /;'
® © HART TO HAP.T Jonathan's part­
ner m wine prodaction discovers a murder; 
and 3 sales fraud that could niin the Harts’ 
reputation, (R)sqi ;
® G bund AMBITION Dean and three 
other top White House aides are fir^ by ' 
Nixon; after appearing before the Senate 
’ committee. Dea-o is judged guilty by Judge 
John Sirica. (Part 3) (R)
® O EVENING AT POPS "Nathaniel
Rosen" Virtuoso cellist Nafeaniel Rosen 
joins John Williams and the Boston Pops
Orchestra for performances of-works by , 
Tchaikovsky ami Havden. 
iJ3) © MOVIE **44 Lav ' (1967,Come- 
Ydy) Peter Falk. Jack Lemfnbn. In hopes of 
relieving himseU of bis wife, a man brings 
aotne a soicida! derelict and introduces 
.' ■ '.them.; ' ■ ■
838 ® © LAUTREX;’82 
® O POUCE SQUAD Detective Frank 
Drebin go« undercover as a fight mana­
ger to investigate fee apparent suicide of a
; boxer.(R) 'Y 
® © GIMSJE A BREAK The Chief runs 
into a woman he knew in high school. (R)
/" ® S LIVE IT UP Featured; ajhidden.
; Y potenUally dangerous ingredient of kidney' 
beans; a survey cf lies told by men and 
women; children's car seating; superstar 
” songstress Anne Murray. (R) cp Y; i 
l&SO ® © THE NATIONAL
@©VIVREATROIS Y;;- 
--Y.®G20/i0.'.;:
/ -® o ® O hill street BLUES
' Washington uncovers evldence to clear a . 
i' bigoted cop of what appears to be a racial­
ly motivated shooting, and problems ariM 
; faetw^Ti partners Lucy and Joe. (R) ; ~
/ ® O TR.APPER JOHN, MJ>. A female 
convict's premature baby. a. warden and 
'another of fee inmates at a women's prison 
all wind up in San Francisep General 
under Gonzo's care.
' ® O JdOVIE *** Mt “Go West, Young 
; ; Man" (1936. Comedy) Mae West; Randolph 
Y ScotL /a /movie star has misadven-'
tures on a personal appearance tour, 
//'/"(g) ©ON THE buses;..'
1035® O yes minister Jim Hacker 
. / again comes into confUct with Sir Hum- 
" phrsy by qaestioning fee ethics behind a 
' national computer file cbntMning private 
information about numerous citizens.
(II)©®©NE^
ILOO @ B ® G ® © ® ® NEWS
® © ANGOISSES "La Somnam-
'imle’’ (1975, Drame) Robert Beatty, Dar- 
;; leen Carr, La fille d’un ecrivain, spe^lise 
dans les sciences orfultes et les inoeurs 
particulieres. eri sujette a des crises de 
samnambnlisme au cours desquelies elle
; eprouve des tendances meurtrieres
® © ® © CTVNAnONALNEWS / Y; 
dp © STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(g) © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
OD © SPORTS PAGE 
11:20 ® © VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS 
Y; ®ONEWS ■
® ® NINE TONIGHT 
1135 ® 0 BARNEY MILLER 
1 i:S0 ® 0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
‘ ® © TONIGHT Host; Johnny Carson.
®® CLOSE-UP
® O MATTERS OF LIFE AND DEATH 
/ ® © QUINCY After finding a fortune in Y
stolen jewels hidden in a corpse, Quincy is f; 
• asked to go undercover to locate; a jewel 
-L; fence.'- ,;;;YY;-;;;;;;;-;,
11:45 ® © QUINCY Quincy tries, to find out 
if a serum made in America could be 
responsible for the deaths of children in ; 
Latin America. ,
11:55® B KINDER A school friend (Dennis ;
; Waterman) of Terry escapes from prison; ;;;
Y and asks for help in proving his innocence . Y
of the crime he was sentenced for.
12:00® © VEGA? Dan;helpsan old pros^;; ' 
' pector who took a fortune in cash frorn a ; ;:; 
; group of gangsters. (R)
YQl)© 700 CLUB
(S) @ MOVIE ** * “79 Park Avenue” 
(Part 1) (1977/Drama) Lesley Ann Warren, 
Polly Bergrii. ; A; strrft-wise young girl;/
■ unjustly sent to reform school joins: an 
‘ underworld house of prostitution upon her ■ 
release.-’'
12:05® 0 MOVIE **■'4 "El Condor”
(1970, Western) Jim Brown,Lee Van Cleef. :
; (1) O MOVIE **%;,“Satan’s Triangle” 
(1975, Drama) Doug McClure, Kim;Novak. 
12:50® 3 LATE NIGHT WITH/DAVID:;
; LETTERMAK Guests: John / Helliwell of Y; 
; ; fee rock group Supertramp, author Dayid
. Waiiechinskv. _____
12:40 ig) © MCMILLAN & WIFE When their; Y 
horoe is rocked by an/ earthquake, police 
’ commissioner ;McMilIan: and .his ;;wife dis-;
^^^ / skeleton in the rubble of their fire-
place.
12:55® B MOVIE *** “!. Wake Up ;
/ . ScreamiDg”:(194I, Mystery) Betty Grable,
; Victor Mature.
- /® G MCMLLAN & WIFE Mac asks Sal- 
; ly to help solve the homicide of an old spy 
; CT their only lead being the man’s pipe
Y tobacco.
/ LOO ©©NEWS 
1:10® ©NEWS
1:50 ® 3 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 
/1:85 ® 0 MOVIE ** "Shadow In The 
/ Streets’- (1975. Drama) Tony Lo Bianco, 
Sheree North.
2:00 ® © ODD COUPLE
-’.-h-'Y-Y;/;
.YY;/;;
/’l2:00 ® /© NA'nONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "The Superliners: Twilight Of 
An Era” A nostalgic voyage of fa.scinating 
luxury arid remembered glory is taken 
aboard the la.st’of the great liners still in 
trahs-atlantic service - the Queen Eiiza- 
bcth:2.^;//'
/l:00 ® © ANSEL ADAMS: PHOTOGRA­
PHED One of the greatest photographers 
: of the 20th century talks about his life, 
- work and perspective on photography. (R) 
YlOO ® Y© the/ SILENT SPRING OF 
/;Y RACHEL CARSON In a program first 
/// aired in 1963, Rachel Carson and Eric 
Sevareid explore the extent to which pesti- 
; cides may endanger man and his environ­
ment; an update is included.
DAYTIMESPORTS
3.00 ® © VIC BRADEN’S TENNIS FOR 
THE FUTURE “Playing Doubles" Vic 
Braden demonstrates the key points of 
■ strategy and movement that make doubles 
; a real adventure. (R) p 
5:00® © FOOTBALL CANADIEN Du 
stade de I’Expositibn, les Argonauts de 
Toronto recoivent les Concordes de Mon- 
',"':-',’":treal..;., -
® © ® © CFL FOOTBALL Montreal 
: Concordes at Toronto Argonauts
Y/Y/'-'DAYTIMEMOVIES^ Y.v/'/'/'/.- ’■
LOOO;; ® /**% “The Leather Saint”
(1956/ Drama) John Derek,; Paul Douglas. 
A youthful clergyman goes incognito as a 
boxer in order to raise the funds necessary 
to finance equipment for polio victims.
;/ ; 2:S0 ® 03;; **34 '■ Amants de Salzbourg” 
^71956, Drame) June Allyson, Rossano Braz- 
Y/ Z zi.; A Munich, une Arnericiane entarhe une 
liaison avec un chef d’orchestre marie a. 
’Y une malade mentaie.
3:00 ®, 3 ; .** “Dark City” (1950, Dra­
ma) Charlton Hestoh.LiMbeth Scott. Fol­
lowing an unhappy wartime love affair/a 
" loner takes to gambling and becomes 
marked for murder.
® 3 '**44 “The Outer Space Connec- 
- tion’’ (1975) Documentary. Narrated by 
/;//;Y Rod Serling, New evidence appears tbsug- 
gest that human life on this planet began 
with the arrival of “ancient astronauts" 
who settled in the Peruvian And^ and the 
Bermuda Triangle.
:00 ® @ CBC EVENING NEWS 
(2) ©ABC NEWS 
©3NBCNEWS 
®i8 CBS NEWS 
® © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
O © SANFORD AND SON
(S) © M*A*S*H 
O ® THATS LIFE
:S0®G® © NEWS 
(7) @ ;P.M. MAGAZINE A modern-day 
jousting tournament in England; an Ameri­
can couple who adopted two Polish infants. 
® © BUSINESS REPORT 
®®BOBNEWHART 
(ra © HERE’S LUCY 
(0 © WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF 
NEXT!
;00 ® B WONDERFUL GRAND BAND 
(2) G P.M. NORTHWEST 
® 3 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
® G JOKER’S WILD 
® © MACNEIL / LEHRER REPORT 
® © O © HOGAN’S HEROES 
(TD © VANCOUVER Featured: an exclu­
sive interview with actress, Valerie
Harper.; ___
7:30 ® B THE FACTS OF LIFE Natalie 
sees her father having lunch with a woman 
who is not her mother. (R)
® © TELEJOURNAL 
(2)GTHEMUPPETS 
® 3 TIC TAG DOUGH
(T) @ YOU ASKED FOR IT 
Qj) ® ODD COLTPLE
O © MARY TYLER MOORE 
735 ® © AMERICAN ADVENTURE 
7:55 ® © TELEJOURNAL REGIONAL / 
;:;fILM ' ■
8:00 ® B SCTV TELEVISION network 
® © BENSON Benson has one of tho.se 
days when he rubs everyone the wrong 
,; way. (R)g
® 3 LBWIS & CLARK Stu has to figure 
out how. to win Roscoe’s friendship back 
after asking him to stop hanging around 
his house. ;
® ;® /HONKY TONK Rompin’ Ronnie 
Hawkins welcomes Joe Ely, Richie 
Havens, Debbie Flemming and Angelo 
Mosca.(R)
(7) 3 THE DUKES OF HA2ZARD When 
Rosco and Cletus go out on strike, Boss 
Hogg appoints Uncle Jesse acting sheriff. 
:/ -(R)
/ ® © HONKY TONK Rompin’ Ronnie 
Hawkins welcomes Carroll Baker, 
Graham Shaw and Stan Szelest. (R)
® ;0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW
FRIDAY EVENING JULY 5>3,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 ! 8:30 9:00 i 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD Grand Band Facts Of Lite SCTT' Television Network Dallas National Air Farce
m Regional Telejournai Football Canadian: Montreal Alouettes '*s. Toronto Argonauts Confidences
CD PM Northwest The Moppets Benson & 1 tving 1 ABC Movie) "Msrdsno
(D Entertainment Tic Tac Dough Lewis Chicago story | Cassie & Co.
f6l CFL Football Con fd Honky Tonk ieilersons Movie: "Blood And Guts”
m Joker's Wild Asked For It The Dukes Of Hanard Dallas Falcon Crest
(B) CFL Football Cont'd Honky Tonk Day At Time Movie: “The Domino Principle”
CD MacNeil Adventure Wash. Week Wall Street Biography Neighbors Masterpiece Theatre
(TTi Hogan's Heroes Odd Couple Movie; “Gianr’- Part 2 News
(T2) Hogan's Heroes Mary T. Moore Movie: "The Hireling”
On The Buses | News
Vancouset
Movie: "We’te No Angels"
(n) ® MOVIE **** “Giant” (Part 2) 
(1956, Drama) Elizabeth Taylor. James 
Dean. Based on the story by Edna Ferber. 
Te.xas ranch life and the pursuit of oil 
wealth affect three people.
@ © MOVIE *** “The Hireling” 
(1973, Drama) Robert Shaw, Sarah Miles. 
After suffering a nervous breakdown, a 
recently widowed woman hires a chauf­
feur.
8.30 ® © mSTOIRE DES TRAINS 
(T| 0 MAKING A LIVING Jan persuades 
Maggie to poo! their resources to bet on a 
sure winner at the racetrack. (R)
® 3 CHICAGO STORY A robber Pelle­
grino helped set free commits a murder, 
and Max tries to prevent a renowned sur­
geon from operating unnecessarily on one 
of Max’s patients. (R)
® o THE JEFFERSONS 
(1) O ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann and 
Francine could lose out on a million dollar 
account unless they accept financial assist­
ance from the one unlikely person who s 
willing to make the investment. (R)
I® © WALL ITREET WEEK “After The 
Tax Cut” Guest: Otto Eckstein, president 
of Data Resources, Inc.
9:00® © ® @ DALLAS J.R. uses Mari- 
lee^tone in an effort to regain his standing 
with the cartel, and Ray’s neglect of the 
ranch threatens his marriage. (R)
® © MOVIE ■*-*V4“.Marciano'’ (1979, 
Biography) Tony Lo Bianco. Belinda Mont­
gomery. Rocky Marciano rises from his 
meager beginnings as a poverty-stricken 
youngster to become the only undefeated 
heavyweight champion in boxing history.
(R) -
- discuss
® O MOVIE **t4 "Blood And Guts” 
(1978, Drama) Brian Clarke, William 
Smith. When a talented young athlete 
arrives on the pro-wre.stling scene, a mid­
dle-aged favorite secs red.
® O MOVIE **t4 “The Domino Prin­
ciple” (1977. Suspense) Gene Hackman, 
Candice Bergen. A strange conspiracy 
engulfs a convicted killer and his wife 
after the man is sprung from prison by 
mysterious “businessmen*’ to execute an 
assassination.
® © BIOGRAPHY
(Ij) © MOVIE *** “We’re No Angels” 
0955, Comedy) Humphrey Bogart, Aldo 
Ray. Three escaped convicts take over a
French shop. ___
9:50® © GENIES EN HERBE EN 
VACANCES
{® © THE GOOD NEIGHBORS 
10:00 ® 0 THE NA'nONAL
(T) © H. LETOURNEAU RACONTE 
® 3 CASSIE & CO. Cassie enlists the aid 
of a Chinese businessman when she is hired 
to find a missing mail-order bride.
® Q FALCON CREST Maggie discovers 
that an extortionist is terrifying Falcon 
Crest workers. (R)
® 0 MASTERPIECE 'IHEATRE “Pride 
And Prejudice" Mr. Bingley’s abrupt 
departure to London hurts Jane deeply and 
Elizabeth is convinced that the disagreea­
ble Mr. Darcy was to blame. (Part 3) (R)
g '
(TIfflNEWS 
(g) © ON THE BUSES 
10:25® 0 ROYAL CANADUN AIR 
FARCE Featured; a man is pursued by a
kangaroo; Bobby and Billy Clobber 
hockey. ___
10:50 (I) 03 PROPOS ET <X)NFIDENCES 
(g©NEWS
11;OO@0®G® 0®0NEWS 
® © CINEMA **‘•4 “Le Canard a 
rOrange” (1975, Comedie) Ugo Tognazzi, 
Monica Vitti. Desiranl un divorce un riche 
publicitaire organise un constat d'adultere
a sa maison de campagne. ___
® 3 (I) O CTV NATIONAL NEWS 
® O fdYSTERY “Malice Aforethought" 
Dr. Bickleigh decides to host a tea party of 
his own - a party that he hopes will prove 
fatal to some of his guests. (Part 3) (R) g 
Qj) © STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(g © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
Ig a SPORTS PAGE
11-20 ® 0 VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS 
® 0 NEWS
11:25 ® 0 BARNEY MILLER
11:30 ® © ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
(13 3 TONIGHT Host; Johnny Carson 
Guests: Jean Marsh, champion grape 
catcher Paul Tavilla.
®® CLOSE-UP
g © MOVIE **W “The Drowning 
Pool" (1975, Mystery) Pau! Newman, 
Joanne Woodward. A private investigator 
is hired by a wealthy Southern oi! heiress 
to discover the identity of the author of an 
incriminating letter.
11:45 ® O MOVIE * * 14 “Islands In The 
Stream" (1977, Drama) George C. Scott. 
Ciaire Bioom. Based on the novel by 
Ernest Hemingway, An isolated artist is 
forced to reveal his hidden emotions when 




7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 8:00
9:30 10:00 10:30
f5) CFL Football; Harnilton Vs. Winnipeg Cont’d This’Week
Jimmy Phair Happy Days Archie Bunker
W Football Canadien Cont’d UneFenetre Le Monde Oe Disney
Cinema Canadian
W Lawrence Welk Today’s FBI Love Boat
Fantasy Island
(Tl Entertainment This Week The Best Special In Texas The Nashville Palace
NBC Magazine
Taxi 1 Circus Lou Grant Movie: "The Drowning Pool”
m Donahue
CBS Movie: "The Children Of An Lac" | CBS Reports
(11 Taxi 1 Circus Trapper John,M.D. CTV Movie; "The Dream Merchants" - Part 1
(Tl Soundstage Cousteau Odyssey
Fawity Towers j To Manor Born | Austin City Limits
(n) Baseball Solid Gold
Movie: "They Came To Cordura" [ Movie
(15) To Light A Candlf Streets 01 San Francisco Movie: “Reflections Of Murder"




O ® MOVIE ★* "One Mask Too Many” 
(1958, Western) Clayton Moore, Jay Sil- 
verheels. The Lone Ranger and Tonto 
5:00 ® CS WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Cov­
erage of the National Sports Festival will 
feature competitions in track and field, 
boxing, figure skating, and diving (from 
Indianapolis, Ind.).
d) 0 KLINGER AND COMPANY 
(30 THE WALTONS
(5) Q LIGHT IN THE WEST The story of 
the country’s westward expansion is retold 
through photographs and the words of 
those who witness^ it firsthand.
(TJ 2J WESTERN REVIEW 
5;M@OCBCNEWS 
(3 O NEWS
(Q) ® GLOBAL WEEKEND 
EVENING
8d>0 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL Hamilton Tiger 
Cats at Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
(33 00 FOOTBALL CANADIEN Au Stade 
de Winnipeg, les Blue Bombers recoivent 




(5) @ IRELAND: A TELEVISION HIS­
TORY
O® WEEK’S END ____
(ij ® WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF 
NEXT!
8:30 ® @ (3 ® news 
® 0 KING 5 MAGAZINE 
® ® WOMAN TO WOMAN 
ffl0SUN(X)UNTOT 
(S) © PINK PANTHER 
(JJ® WORLD ALIVE 
7 00 ® @ LAWRENCE WELK
® 0 ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEK
® ® ® TAXI Jim becomes the con­
sultant to a television network after he 
accurately predicts that a certain show 
will become a major hit. (R) CJ
(3 0 DONAHUE Guest: Willie Nelson.
(3 0 SOUNDSTAGE “Amanda," “Tulsa 
Time” and “I Believe In You” are a few of 
the rolling tunes performed in concert by 
Don Williams. •
(g) © TO UGHT A CANDLE Shirley 
Boone hosts a documentary on the life and 
work of Mark Buntin with special guest 
Mother Teresa.
(53) ©STAR TREK ^
7:S0® 0 (I) O CIRCUS Cal Dodd and 
Sherisse Laurence welcome the trapeze-
bound Carrolls, cne v..
wire, the trampolining Austins and the
Great Gutiga’s balancing act. (R)
(Q)®SOLIDGOLD
8:00 ® O TODAY'S FBI An agent who has 
gone undercover as a construction worker 
becomes a target for murder. (R) ^
® 0 BEST LITTLE SPECIAL IN TEX­
AS This musical-variety special focuses on 
the premiere activities surrounding the 
film “The Best Littie Whorehouse In Tex-
® ® LOU grant Rossi learns about 
dirty politics the hard way when an old 
friend runs for office. .
(3 0 MOVIE ★ * * '‘The Children Of An 
Lac” (1980, Drama) Shirley Jones, Ina Bal- 
in. The true story of three American wom­
en’s attempts to evacuate a large poup of 
war orphans from Vietnam during the 
communist takeover is told. (R)
® © TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. One of 
Trapper’s doctors mistakes his wife for a
burglar and shoots her. (R) __ ___
® ® THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY “The 
Warm-Blooded Sea: Mammals Of The 
Deep” Captain Cousteau traces the evolu­
tion of sea life, the warm-blooded “revolu­
tion” and the return of mammals like 
whales, seals and dolphins to the sea. (R) 
(S) © STRBIETS OF SAN FRANCISCO
(53) ® ARE YOU BEING SERVED? “Top 
Hat And Tails” .
8:SO®©LESHEROSDUSAMSDI 
(TT) © MOVIE “They Came To Cor- 
dura” (1959, Adventure) Gary Cooper, Rita
Hayworth. An Army major becomes 
involved with a treasonous woman after 
being relieved of his combat command.
(53) ® FATHER, DEAR FATHER “Reiuc- 
tant Runaway”
6 00 (3) © THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT 
(1) ® (53) ® LOVE BOAT Isaac tries to 
avoid his yearly physical, a young woman 
and her mother learn shocking news, and
Julie’s cousin tries to dump his square girl­
friend. (R) CJ
® 0 THE NASHVILLE PALACE Hosts: 
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans. Guests: Linda 
Crosby, Wendy Holcombe, Pat Buttram, 
the Sons of the Pioneers. (R)
® 0 ® © MOVIE * * Mi “The Dream 
Merchants" (Part 1) (1980, Drama) Mark 
Hannon, Morgan Fairchild. An ambitious 
young man joins forces with an optimistic 
nickelodeon operator to build one of the 
earliest dynasties in the motion picture 
industry. (R)
® © FAWLTY TOWERS 
o © MOVIE ***”Reflections Of 
Murder” (1975, Suspense) Tuesday Weld, 
Joan Hackett. The wife and mistress of a 
dictatorial schoolmaster plot his murder.
9:30 @ ® JIMMY PHAIR 
©©FILMSD-ART 
® @ TO THE MANOR BORN
10:00® © HAPPY DAYS Fonzie is furious 
when Jenny Piccalo spreads rumors about 
a new girl in school. (R) p 
® O O ® FANTASY ISLAND A big. 
game hunter challenges Mr. Roarke to a 
deadly contest, and a woman wants to tali 
out of love with her boss. (R) CJ ^ ^
©©NBCBSAGAZINE 
©0CBSREPORTS 
® © AUSTIN CITY LIMrre Cllarinetist 
Pete Fountain, fiddler Johnny Gimble and 
saxophonist Tomas Ramirez and his band 
Jazzmanian Devil are featured.
10:$0 ® © ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE 
Archie comes up with a way to catch the 
person who is breaking into his storeroom 
at night. (R)
® ® ITHISIR A DEMAIN 
o ® MOVIE -skAVz “Deliver Us From 
Evil" (1973, Drama) George Kennedy, 
Bradford Dillman. Five men stranded in 
the Oregon wilderness come across a sky­
jacker with a fortune in ransom money.
11:00 @ © THE NA’nONAL 
®®®@®@NEWS 
® @ ® 13 CTV NA’nONAL NEWS 
®©UPPOMPEn
(S) ® SUGAR RAY LEXJNARiyS GOLD­
EN GLOVES “Highlights” (Part 5)




11;*0 ® @ VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS ^
;■..® ©NEWS
11:30® 09 LE TELEJOURNAL :
NOUVELLES DU SPORT "
(T) © MOVIE ** “Legend Of Machine : 
Gun Kelly” (1974)
® 0 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE Host; >.) 
V Lauren Hutton. Guest: Rick James. (R) v ^ r 
® 0 MOVIE “Report To The
Commissioner” (1975, Drama) i Michael. 
Moriarty, Susan Blakely. A rookie cop w’ho ; 
mistakenly kills a female undercover nar- ; :- 
cotics agent during a shootout becomes 
: involved in a cover-up of the incident. . : . ; 
(3® VIDEO WEST: BACKSTAGE PASS j 
11:45® 0 MOVIE "A Tree Grows
In Brooklyn’’ (1945. Drama) James Dunn," I 
Dorothy McGuire. Based on the novel by 5;; 
Betty Smith. A young girl from the tene- ; rfi 
' ment district struggles to rnake a better. : 
life for herself than her parents had. f i : :: 
12:00 ® © CINEMA **Vz “Tl; Etait une; : 
Fois un Flic” (1972, Comedie) Michel Con- ■ ; 
: stantih, Mireille Dare. Pour; s’infiltrer ^ 
dans un groupe de trafiquants, un commis- , : 
saire emprunte I’identite d'un criminel qiii 
vient d’etre assassine a Nice.
@ © MOVIE “The Chicken;
Chronicles" (1977; Comedy) Steve; GuUen-; : : j 
berg, Phil Silvers. A young man tries to 
obtain an education of a slightly different ; ;; 
sort at a California college heavily;sprin-; ;r; 
kled with attractive females 
(13 © MOVIE ** “Blood,; Sweat And ; 
Fear” (1975, Drama) Lee J. Cobb, Franco . 
i Gasparri; The top man behind a large- v ,.
scale drug operation plays .a cat-and- ^
; mouse game with an ambitious young nar- ; ,;
■ cotics agent.;
12:05 ® © MOVIE A**; "Badlands’;^(l976,: ; ; 
Drama) Sissy Spacek, Martin Sheen.
® O MOVIE * * “Guess Who’s Slee^ - '
ing In My Bed?” (1973, Comedy) Barbara
Eden, Dean Jones.
12:30® ©NEWS 
1:80 ® 0 ROCK AND ROLL 
1:30® ©NEWS
® 0 EVENING AT THE IMPRO V 
T;S5® © movie ★★“Outrage’’;(1973, ;7 
Drama) Robert Culp, Marlyii Mason,
1:40® ©NEWS 
1:45 ® © NOTE OF FAITH 
1:55 53) © ODD COUPLE 
2:00 53) © MOVIE A** "Things To ComeV;;; 
(1936, Science-Fiction) Raymond Massey,; ; 
Ralph Richardson, ; 7 ; i ; ;; 7
2:05 (S) © MOVIE * A “To Kill A Clown ■ .
(1972 Suspense) Alan Alda.,Blythe;.Dahher. ;:;. -
: 2:30® © MOVIE ** “Zig Zag” (1965;.; ;;
' Mystery) George Nader, Sylvia Lawrence,:
4:00 (S) © NEWS
4:30 ® 0 THEHONEYMOONE31S ; 77, 7 7;;
MONDAY EVENING 7 JULV28,1982
7:00
7:30^^ 8:00 ^ 8:30 8*00 1 9:30 1 10:00 | 10:30 i
f5) Our Way . Not Easy Pvt E^njamin WKRP in Cm.
MAS.K. 1 ai.rilei>g9 7^^^^^^^^
(J) Regional > . Telejournai Tac Au Tac ; 7 :
Teie-SelectioR: "Les Immigrants" (2e pa'fe) 7 {Crsiftteices
W PM Northwest The Muppets 7
. ■ . -3-:^: - ; : : I tefGf WeS!
Baseball —i------ —.—^—-
m Entertainment Tic Tac Dough
NBC Movie; "The Legend Of Sleepy Iteiiow" ; - I Pewsge Of ire Gre. Gas| ;,
Jeffersons Bizarre,7 Little House On The Prairie
CTVfA5v«;‘‘T!!eOreamMefcrant5'‘-?crt27 : ;,7:
Donahue In Seatt a - Pvt. Benjamin WKRPinCin.7 ;
Miss Unnerse Pageant .tt..-
(W) Lewis S Clark Bizarre House Calls ' Thnli :
CTVMo»t»:"TheDfejmM«d>a«ts“;-Pert2 77“ ;7'‘7 :
(T .MacNeil;. Adventure NumeroL'no Unexpected;
RaawayloumeysOtWofk: 7 7 [ Great Performances 3 7 7
(TT); Hogan’s Heroes Odd Couple Movie:'*VeraCruz , ^ ^
7(Td: Hogan's Heroes Mary T. Moore
Movie:^”The Little Kidnappers" ; 7 >. .. : J oa The Buses ., | News : w .
"Dsatfs Oi A G:ja!^ter"
'7.7;!
.evening; 7L; ;:;7;;"^;.
■00 ® © CBC EVEINING NEWS 
® © LE VAGABOND STU “Le Fagitif ” 




® @ DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
53) ffi SANFORD AND SON 
; 53) © M*A*S»H 7 7 
51) © THAT’S LIFE
;30 ® © ANGIE Angie et sa mere visitent 
. le; salon de coiffure de Marie-Rose en vue 
d’en faire racquisition.
® SI® ©NEWS:
® @ PJa. MAGAZINE A tour of the late 
Elvis Presley’s Graceland mansion; a look
at life in Japan today. 7 , ;
® 0 BUSINl^ REPORT 
53) ® K)B NEWHART 
53) ® HERE’S LUCY 
(53) © TSTHAT WILL THEY THINK OF 
:NEXTi:.-"';;‘7,.
:00 ® © SEEING IT OUR WAY 
(D ffi TELEJOURNAL REGIONAL 
(33 E9 P.E4. NORTHWEST.
® @ ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
® © THE JEFFEBSJNS 
® @ DONAHUE IN SEATTLE 
® © LEWIS & CLARK Stu has to figure 
out how to win Roscoe’s fri^dship back
after asking him to stop ha nging arcisn-i 
hishouse.
® © MACNEIL /LEHRSRREPORT 
® © (5J © HOGAN7S HSIOES ,
53) © VANCOUVHl
7:30 ® © THE TWO OF US Brentwood vol­
unteers to arrange the details for Gabby’s 
birthday party. (K) ;
® © TELEJOURNAL 
®©THEMUPFErS 
® ® TIC TAC DOUGH 
® 0 ® © BIZARRE Featured: s test- 
tube teenager, yoga for health; the Bigot 
; Family; baseball superstar "Hernando 
Vallanzuola.” (R)
(53) ©ODD COUPLE 
(53) © MARY TYLER MOORE 
7-55 ® © AMERICAN ADVENTURE 
sioo® © ® @ PPJVATE BENJAMIN 
Thinking Capt. Lewis has beer, bribed to 
throw the Fort Bradley war games, Ber.ja- 
; -min goes undercover to throw the games 
^ the other way. (R) *;
®©DUTACAUTAC
©©baseball
CM) e MOVIE *-*1- “Tke Legend Of 
7 Sleepv Hoitow ’ fisao. Mystery)-fetf
Mnm' Dick Butkua Based or. the tale by 
Washington Irving- A schoclmastet in a 
sleepy upstate New York town in the 1? 33s 
learns firsthand the trutli behind t.he
town's legeid of 3 headless norseman. (R>
; ® © LOU GRANT Billie has s br^
' with tfc snnernatuial while working cn s
7.■murderstory.(Hf 7:;-:'-'' -■ :.7
®©B0L^CAIJ5
® © NUMHIO UNO Sir Roger Bannis-^
ter of )Eh!gtend,;the;first nieser tCbr^k;
7 the barrier of tie foor-tninsie niilc, is pn:-.
MOVIE ww-st'^Yera Crtir^" (l§54. 
Adventnrei Gary Cooper  ̂Ears Laiasster. 
A pair of tnercenariss take ep si^ in tie 
. --MeiicasWar. : -
© © iKT/IE * “the little Kid- 
nappers" (1954, Drama) Dsncar MacKae.
7' Adrienne Corri. A pair of: parentless .^1- 
dres lavrsfc their fnatrated affeeiitHK oo a 
babv whani they hide in the woods.
SM @ © ® O WEBP m CINCINNATI
Wh^ Johnny comes into Tqiocw, Vensss
bectsxies his investment cocnselcr.fBi
® © TELBSElBCnON “Lk
Immigrants’ (2e jsrtie) {iS7S. Avssn^) 
Stephen Macht. Shanm Gless. Face a rm- 
cisnpreheasKffl de sa femme, un hotnsK 
s’interessaa a la fille de sm^ra^ble;
® O THRILL OF A UFETBIE Fea- 
' tured' - s semmsiy ill Manitoba yosmgst^ 
becomes the “Baby Tmcker t a xcrMtn 
firemais shoots pool againstihe I^eafa^r 
Minnesota Fats; a Nova Scoda wcasan is 
■ retnsitesl. -wie: .her;;;irKKiser a-20-5^, ■
®0 of tee UNESraCTED
iM ® Q M*A*S»H Hawteye, B.J. and
7 Cbsrles are nneertain Sow ta read tc their
fellow nesassi - sad vks versa '- wi«c
they;^ 2p|*Entfd ta t^ Prcssjtl®;;
■ BEard-iRi.-'■
® © ® © IKftlE ★♦H TTse Iheam 
jlsrciaBts" (Pan Z) (ISSO. Drama) Mark 
Harman, M«gas FairdsiM. As sa ^ 
najvies -
7 'entors into an extramarital affair
fighti^ 3 huge ciHighnnejate.. to retain 
■ V ctHstrelcfhJsstnd^fH#
@ @ Mtna ONIVISSE PAGE^T Bob 
' Barker aia Jtiss Van Ark host this atsaial ^
pageant, with g!Kst star Scsseate', te;
bebnsadcast f rest tte Amaata Colisetssi tn
- tSEAT RAILWAY JOmSSfS
s - : <S=THEWlSsiD. 7 -
O © S/OVJE ‘^Desth Of A
fighter” {i9SS; Westen) Richard Widmart. 
tern Home. A sr.alI-towE marssai sa*-. 
borolv refeses to relieqaiss his pc^i«
ev« though the icwa no isasger need* hart
9:3d ® © FRS^'T PAGE CSAiXSfGE
JftSe ® © TEE NATHKtAL 
® 0 BE¥E?»E OF TEl
Five senior ritizejs SE th
ties to bast a dopsapping riis-f R)
^ ®OGREATraSFt»HA!«ES Three 
- QseeverStwies:- The' Stwrews: Of .Gis":: 
; Sdward Hcrrmaac and Stars K<*« are 
7 - featured in CheeverV sttKy cf an *-year- 
old girl’s search far a sase sf famiiy wroc 
■ the detached 'whirl cf . her. parsEts' iiv'es-;
,.7 '(H) ^ - . ■" ^7:;
‘ (53)
®©«^TEEM1SS 
IKB ® S MSHC3NES0W A ^ematsr^ 
.ly.. born baby’s struggle: j«- life is dor^; 
. ; .nieit£d.- new. sepe - fss: .'epilept:® . is.
revealed, ard a wetnanA ulUsaase gifs to.
’ scjesce is cxamised..t3 ;
IfcK @ ET ^^ISNCSS
(Z) © best CF THE WES? Sam iriet to 
—his wife vrith her; .father,, 
:d!Sowtsed!»rforinarryiagSani.|Rj-7- - .. .?
' '-®©NSWS. .. ’’
- iwe® © S Q ® © ® S ■: ■
® © PCHSTRArriS FSIME 
®0$©CrVSATKK^SEWS 
® © CSISS TO CH2SS WEEH SASSA-
RA JORDAN {Premi«») “B«sses te
Decenben The Story Of Jean Da^an 
r Fonner Coagresswtanac Barbara Jsce^ 
traces the life of a young AssKrican nts- 
siojiarv from hw childhood in the US tn 
her brotal death in O Salv»te at rise
hands of tfwSariadorianNitsooaiCBaw __
CfC©STABSYANDEUTeS 




1125 ® © EAHHEY MHIER 




7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
10:00 10:30
(T Beachcombers Hangin' In The National Dream Sons And Lovers
Music In The Air
m Chez Denise
Les Beaux Dimanches | Les Beaux Dimanches | Les Beaux Oimanches Telejournai
(T Code Red ABC News Closeup
ABC Movie: "Three Days Of The Condor"
(T Flintstones Kangaroos CHIPS
NBC Movie: "Fall Of fhe House Of Usher”
(T Thrill Littlest Hobo Today's FBI Quincy
Shark!
(7) 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Day At Time Alice Jeffersons
Trapper John,M.D.
(T The Dukes 01 Hazzard CHIPS Quincy
Shark!
(T Cousteau Previews Nova: "Moving Still” Masterpiece Theatre
Alistair Cooke's / merica
(TT) Movie; "The Roa To Morocco" Probe Contact in Fast Lane
Focus 700 Club
03) Streets Of San Francisco Movie; "Farewell My Lovely” 60 Minutes
(0) 60 .Minutes Father Murphy
Movie: "Three Days Of The Condor"
AFTERNOON
® ® LAST CHANCE GARAGE Brad 
Sears straightens out an alignment prob­
lem and evaluates different makes and 
models of tires.
53) © I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
53) © STRUGGLE BENEATH THE SEA 
4:40® 0 HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
Kate Macahan (Eva Marie Saint) lulls the 
bounty hunter who has been holding her 
family hostage; the Macahans are reunited 
and on their way to Oregon. (Part 6)
5:00 ® ffl SECOND REGARD 
(3) © NEWS 
® ® MECT THE PRESS 
CS © ® © UNTAME© WORLD The 
life cycles of Japanese cranes and the 
crowned crane are examined. (R)
(5) @ SOCCER MADE IN GERMANY
53) ® SPACE: 1989
(12 ffl BATH^AR GALACHCA
53) ©GLOBAL NEWSWEEK ______





5-45© © HEAVY HORSES The determi­
nation of Manitoba resident Gordon
Church Kilarney to continue raising 
Clydesdale horses is examined.
EVENING
6:00 ® ® WALT DISNEY “The Adventures 
Of Pollyanna” In a new version of the clas­
sic children’s story, a young orphan (Patsy 
Kensit) tries to solve a mystery in a small 
New England town. (R) __
® ffi HEBIK) DIMANCHE 




(5) @ NUMERO UNO West Germany s 
^anz Beckenbauer, widely regarded as 
soccer’s greatest all-around player, is pro­
filed.
53) ©STAR TREK 
53)®M*A*S*H
53) © EVERYBODY^ BUSINESS 
8:30®® HOW COME?
® @ ® © SUPER LOTO 
® © NEWS
(5) ® THH COUSTEUVU ODYSSEY The 
Warm-Blooded Sea: Mammals Of The 
Deep” CapUin Cousteau trac^ the evolu­
tion of sea life, the warm-blooded “revolu­
tion” and the return of mammals like
Wildiea, bCcllb dJiU uuifnuua w vuv.
53) © CAROL BURNETT AND
FRIEINDS
(53) © LAURIER’S PEUPLE Guest: Rick 
Hansen.
7:00 (2) @ THE BEACHCOMBERS Nick 
becomes an unwitting participant in an 
illegal scheme for dynamiting fish con­
jured up by Relic and McLoskey. (R) cp
® © CHEZ DENISE Patrice se 
Rebiffe” Apres avoir vu un episode de 
Racine a la television, Patrice veut montr- 
er a Rosemonde qu’il n’a plus besoin d’elle. 
(® © CODE RED Danny tri^ to resolve 
a feud between Chris and Ted, and the fire­
fighters battle a blaze started by two rival 
canyon residents. (R)
® ® THE FLINTSTONES Fred decides 
to enter a marathon running race. (R)
® @ THRILL OF A LIFETIME Fea­
tured: an amateur singer sings a duet with 
Canadian superstar Carroll Baker, a 
chauffeur takes the wheel of a formula 
race car at Mosport Speedway, a woman is 
given a complete beauty treatment by a 
movie makeup artist and fashion designer;
an invalid leaves her wheelchair to soar in
a hot-air balloon. (R) ID___
® ii 53) 0S 60 BSINUTES
(j) @ THE DUKES OF HAZZARD Hogg
masterminds the robbery of an armored
truck using two crooks disguised as Bo and
. Luke. _
(Tl) © MOVIE A*A “The Road To 
Morocco" (1942, Comedy) Bing Crosby, 
Bob Hope. After being shipwrecked, two
men head for Morocco.
(S © STHEETS OF SAN FRANCISO)
7:30 ® © BANGIN’ IN Kate counsels a boy 
(Peter Spence) ignored by his wealthy 
father, and receptionist Webster asks Mike 
why he is counseling her grandson. (R) cp 
(3D © LES BEAUX DIMANCHES “Les 25 
Ans de rOlympia"
CS) © KANGAROOS IN THE KITCHEN 
A woman who runs an animal talent agen­
cy from her Manhattan apartment is taken 
to court by a complaining neighbor. 7 
® © UTTLIEST HOBO Hobo tries to 
iron out the problems between a middle-.
aged farmer (Simon Oakland) and his new­
ly arrived mail-order bride (Barbara Gor- 
don).(R)g
® O SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger Ebert: 
and Gene Siskel host an informative look 
at what’s new at the movies.7 
8:00(2) @ ’THE NATIONAL DREAM "The 
Last Spike" A last-minute government 
loan saves the CPR from its ultimate cri­
sis, and in November 1885, Donald Smith
drives the last spike to complete the coast-
to-coast railroad. (R) p 
® ® ABC NEWS CIGSEUP "Mexico -- 
Times Of Crisis" The economic and politi­
cal challenges that threaten Mexico’s 
internal security and its relations with 
other countries are examined.
(j) @ ® © CHIPS A woman and her 
two unruly sons plot to steal an armored 
car. (R)
® o TODAY’S FBI An agent who has 
gone undercover as a construction worker 
becomes a target for murder. (R) ;
® ® ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE 
Archie comes up with a way to catch the 
person who is breaking into his storeroom 
at night. (R)
(3 © NOVA “Moving Stiir’ The world of 
high- and low-speed photography is cap­
tured in this program which follows the 
experimental work done in the field and its.
possible applications. (R) p 7 7
53 ® MOVIE ** *”Farewell My Love­
ly” (1975, Mystery) Robert Mitchum, Char­
lotte Rampling, Seedy 1940s private eye 
Philip Marlowe is drawn into unforeseen; 
intrigue and danger when he takes on the
assignment of locating a tough hoodlum's 
missing girlfriend.
53) © FA’THER MURPHY Moses, tempo­
rarily left in charge of 7the ;Mhool, is 
conned into turning it into a part-time 
gambling den. : ; .7 7 ;^ "
8:30 ffi @3 LES BEAUX DIMANCHES “I*s
Grandes Aventures de rHimalaya" 7 
7 : (B SB ONE DAY AT A ’TIME : Ann and 
7 Francine could lose a : big account . unless 
they accept an offer of financial assistance 
1 from Schneider, (R) ; 7^ 7 
■ ;. (53)®,PaOBE^;
9:00 ffi © SONS AND IGVERS Emotional) , 
ly distraught over Gertrude’s rapidlyj fail­
ing health, Paul decides to take control ;pf 7 
his own destiny and proposes to Miriam.
: ® © 53) ® MOVIE ★ ■**7’Three;Days 7
Of The Condor" (1975, Suspense) Robert 
Redford, Faye Dunaway. A research read­
er employed by the CIA uncovers internal 
treachery when all of his cp-workers;are
assassinated ;by a hit man .who is inow,'-
stalking him. (R) p
® @ MOVIE "The Fall Of The House Of 7 
Usher” (Premiere, Horror) Martin Landau,
7 Robert Hays; Based onihestory by Mgar): 
Allan Poe. A young engineer finds his life :
in danger whw he is summoned by a child-7 
■ hood friend to help save his crumbling. 
New England house.
® 0 (5) © QUINCY Quincy : tries to:-: 
prove that two deaths were: attributable to 
a crisis-level smog alert. (R)
® @ ALICE Mel gives Tommy some 
; advice about girls then regrets it when his) 
niece shows up and takes off on a date with 
" Tommv. (R) ' ; :7:: :; :7_;.K:;,7)77;: )
(ffi ® MASTERPIECE THEA'TRE "Pride
/And Prejudice’’;AIthough ElizabethTpund:;
the manner of Mr. Darcy’s proposal insult­
ing, she learns the truth about7Wickham 7 
-and grows ashamed of. her former^blind .■ 
prejudice. (Part 4) (R) p
(53) © CONTACT ___^
9:30 (I) © LES BEAUX DH^NCHES Des
; Lendemains pour I’Homme’’ :
' ® ©THE JEFFERSONS A smooth-talk;;; 
ing record producer; convinces FlbrwiM 
7thatshecanbeastar.(R)
(53) © LIFE IN ’THE FAST LANE 
10:CK1 ffi ® MUSIC IN THE Am Paul Free­
man conducts ; the Victoria { Symphony 
Orchestra in a program featuring;works;: 
by Glinka, Tchaikovsky, 7 Beethoven 7 and 
Ginastera; 12-year-old Katja Cervosek is ^
the featured soloist.
ffi 0 ® ® SHARK1 Underwater foot­
age filmed in various locations by cinema­
tographer John Stoneman is included in a:; 
i documentary that attempts to dispel yari-7 
i ous myths regarding one of the most 
feared ocean pr^ators.
ffi © TRAPPER J0M,^.70ne7pF 
7 Trapper’s doctors niistakes JuS: wife ;for: 3^ 
burglar and shoots her." (R)
® @ AT.TRTATR COOKE’S AMERICA 
53) ©FOCUS
52 © 89 minutesllhM ^€0 LETELEJOURNAL / SPORT- 
7 DIMANCEE
7 53) ©7M CLUB ,
ILMffi"@; ’raE7NATIONAL:7(“NaUon’s
Business" will foUow the news.)
' ® ® ffl @ NB^.7 
ffi 0 ffi 0 CTV NATIONAL NEWS)
































Nous Les Comiques: "j’al Mon Voyage'
■ . . 7'~T
Happy Days Laveme I 3’s Company
0:30 1 10:00 f 10:30
ToofSose: l.fteiMnal ElagI
Premwe ; r&Ksfsksce -
TooQcse 1 Kart To Hart
Father Murphy [ Bret Maverick I SfeCtoa’sla*.
Shirley Maclaine; iliasions Becsoa Henks Tonii














77;EVE3«NG77 -" 7 77:; :!:;7;:?7'-;
:00 ffi © CBC EVENING NEWS 
ffi @9 QUINCY“.Attention Hadiations’7 
ffl oak: NEWS
(S) © nk: news 
®@®®nei^
;ffi iS OK news 77:.:-7.
(ffi © DOCTOR IN THE EOl^
53) © SANFORD AND SON 
L53)C0M«A*S*H. 777,
; (53 ■© THATS LIFE ’;
;30 (3) © © Q NEWS : ; 77
7® ® ;P-M. magazine A; ^ttle doc-, 
7tor’s holistic approach to niedicine; a pro-; 
file ol the {female leader of a^n all-mate: 
Army platcwn.
(ffi © BUSINE^ REPORT 
;Q3) © BOSNEWHART : y; :":7':;7': 7;
::(SS © HERE’S LUCY.,,'7 
537© WHAT WILL 7THEY THINK OF 
:NE^7:7;:.;7:':X-;:'';'"77'''.;
;(KJ ffi © COUNIRY IN MY SHJL 7 
® © TSLEJOUHNALREGKJNAL ;7 
(I) ® PM. NORTHW^ 
®OENTEaTAlNMENTTONIGHT7 7 
ffi © THE JEFFERSONS 
ffi © DONAHUE IN SEATTIS7;7
, ® Si THE JEFFEHSt^S A OTooth-talk- 
7ing; record producCT convinces 7Florracs 
Tthat she can i>e a star. (R) 7 ' ^
(ffi © aSACNEILV ISrara HHH3BT
03) ffi ® ® HOG-AfTS heroes
©©VANCOUVER; < 7
7:30 ® © BARNEY JaLLER Crowds ot 
people storm a warehou^ to get at ge v^ 
ernment-bwned frozen riuckett, and a man 
: assaults a reporter for prematurely wr;t- 
ing his obituary. (R)P : 7
7 ffi © TELEJOUHNAL 
"ffigl THE MUPPETS 
® @ "nC TAC DOUGH ; 77
: ffi @ d) © STARS ON ICE Guests: Ken 
Newfield. John Halt and Shelley MacLeod, 
7 Rick O’Neil. (R)
7 53) © ODD COUPLE 7 ^
7(53 ©MARY TYLER MOfHlE;^
733 d) © AMEPJCAN ADVE?mraE
8:00 (2) © N.ATUHEOF THINGS The vari­
ous factors that influence human weight 
7 7 are examined through reports on ^ting 
habite, diets and ba^c nsetab^^iszs; inter-
yisWs with Dr. I^vid Foster Lorraiw 
Frydnian, Dr. Dan Roncari, David Saa and 
7 Dr Errol Marliss are featured. (R; : 7 
(3) © NOUS LSS <X)MIQGES ^*^k
7 7“j-ai mon Vbya^’f (1973. Comedie) pena- 
7 nique Michel, Rene Simard, Ayant accepie 
7ijjj poste a Vancouver,: on coupleyet s« 
7 enfanls quittent Qurfiec. yi^geant
7'4nrt»lotte.;“:: ;;“7/;-
@ ® HAr^ DAYS Fonzie a fnnons
■ ; wbeh Jenny Paroalo^s^ds rijrso^
a hew eirtin schooL (H) g : ; - : _ ^ ^
® © FATHER 24CRraY -A Bsin^ 3CS
" his parinec team with a schcsoheadi^ ^
to protect a7 group of 7yoocfsters: left
: 7 oii^ns % s gote clafin conf^taticn-^
ffils'aT© raiELEY;MA13LAINEr
TTT tranfiS The artrESS:danccr.5ia^ e 
jained tw Tony Award winnw; Greg say 7 
Hines fTSop-histicatsd Ladies") far a tmsir 
: cal Of people and pr^ess»0!s:
tjiat sevnetimes ei^ up beteg; much differ- 
7 '. ent than tbQ'first aj^sear.:; ?; 77: :7;~:
ffi Q BLIND ASffiTTKSS JohnaDeas 
; (Martin Sseea) is tb
President Nbt^ C^ Tam. ^
futsre wife M«ireea fTberesa RosseB) airf 
v learns of the Wates^te jhnsakte. (Parc 1)
® © DA!«^RUXB Setierr^^ Bri­
an is sent to Camlacid^e to asast aat test ;
7 the bc^^rapped sad
have an fflKa^ (Pari-11) (R) P
(0) © SKJVIS **59 “Rage" (196S, Ihra- , 
na) GI«ss Ford, A (^lly
sia^ lisyscian in a
la^ is 'iattea by a raMd7dag ana has omy 
AgfcbarstoreadsaroefficalceBler,;




•'' bces^-fH) Q'- ■'
9:Mffi © ® S THGES CCHJPANY
Farfsy and Larry s^eme to ke^ Jaric 
Jaist and Terri teom zKJviag afee- G®
■ 7 tlsree'are ofised- a dream hosae. iB'i p „
® 0 BEET ILAVSiKE Mavsrki. and 
Guthne are asigsed to gsaid tse Sweet­
water ba^ wbes a fistiase iB:gct!l bxm
Use United Sums Mint is stiffed there iSi 7
' (S 0 ffi © -As uiscrapclo®
investor demands Denise's favors bef»e 
: his familv Will approve ptais for a,state 
industrial park-?B)p'-: ‘
7® e MYSTSiY"Mate® AitwetlasagEt" 
Arrested and broeght to trial fra- the msr- 
of Hs wife. Dr, Bnuleigh retnatife
: j^nriv cteivinced that eves Scotlatsd A arc
; 7caB’t prove its esse, against hiai- tP5n:^« 
i'7' (HiC' ■ 7,-7;-::-.7;
“if*©LOVEBOAT : ,.;7. .-.;--
3-.^ffi©@OTOOCIjOSEF£®:p(ai-
FOBT K«rv is fired far beir4
. 7 >7 wE«i Osrosc ^ Cow talEes . os.. tteyWnue 
::.H3®e.{Ri- 7; - ::7
ffi® FRSMISIE PAGE t . .7 ;; 
© ffi 0-®)SSY TfflS 
; “ B^se. Hasrions .wekorsKS *nse7Per!sa- 
:7 sons,Randy Bachman,.Coti^ and
1 ■ Ttgsv Gatffiet (Rf 7 : 177 . 7-7 -
£ Ifede ffi © THENATHmL
7 ffiQiDSEASTTGEARTJGsattass 
,7 pariise- fet wnM jffoduct^ discovers a 
77. ;ni5rsferu!^ a sties fraud.taat-ecais'rsis 
; the Harts're{»UtKa3-(Rjp :r:: - 
® 0 iaXLAIN"SLAW McOaia beipi S3
7 eideriyceapleiM^thejr itscsefe trapper
7 an esini|*Iotsc<Jo!r«s«iEast!egpper- 
7; -v.-3t2tffS.TR> ' : -'-77.:- : :V' ■ ^
® o IHAST^ .KSN. MD. A carduc 
7. ; rsfsses to let asytsM peferm
7 gey <a tsm except a doctor Twiss a rspsdly 
7.7be<»aEing isaspaoUtal by-fe ewa.psy- 
’ chiepawes. . ^ 77777. ■-7;--77: ’:i7-^i .
7 ® Q f^A “Moving Sar Tm wasid of 
- ; high- and !Gw.5peed is cap;
7 7t8red in this |ff^raai7wych :feCo*s ^ 
e^serimeBtal wtffk dose is the ntid aiaS its
I' -^possKeaKScatkaSLfRIp; 7:’7...
7:-®@NEWS - .:...7.7.>.-i.-;7. =7. 7-. ;• e
o SI THE FtSDM PSE^SS 
IftSffi © TSS LAND “fte Yi^ peepSs 
who live 85 the ssaffiser of ther ancestors 
alta^ Use Bcas&rt Sea arefgt^led. (Bl
V'7.:"(S©KE1IS:7:77 '">- ’7,\"7:72__v 7 7;
S®e®®SEWS : 7 
i 7 :(ffi © AimVALAVIE^ ■' 7:
@ 0® ©
! ® @ DS-CS<WSXE“UE Aadt^ssa-
dar Criasa’* T^ dr»JiEa& ^ar-
eaas in the srii&st aerates ter (^sada


























































Wednesday, July 21, 1982 THE REVIEW B7
PININSyiA DimCTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
y ‘ V I ‘■'
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insuiance Claims Promptly Handled
656-1313




Dutch Landscaping & Co.
Free Estimates.
656-9391
10 years in Sidney. A-1 Recommendations.
Al! phases ol gardening — Reasonable prices.
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 






TH8S SPACE COOLO BE YOURS 
FOR OI^LY *20 A MIOi^TH
WORK NEEDED; Gardening, carpentry, 
tc»l sharpening, painting, chainsaw 
work. Have references Tim, 652-0364.
G.&W.
landscaping Ltd.
Residential, Comiiiercial, and 
Golf Course Construction
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
LANDSCAPE GARDENING, new lawns, 







Req. Slips' f SAn ?
While quantities last
REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIELS. Liver and white. Excellent 
pets and hunting dogs. Field trial 
champions in pedigree, Pups for sale 
$275.00. Phone 112-593-4318 na-27
4 KITTENS ^ FREE TO GOOD HOME.
/=W1iW8
MAKE THIS A CAMP COLUMBIA
summer... Camp Columbia, Thetis 
Island; Still space available lor camps 
running now through September 3rd 
including Family Camp on B.C Day 
Weekend. Reserve a space today to 
avoid disappointment. Call479-4 766
2 YEAR OLD MILKING GOAT with her 
two weeks old kids (one doe and one 
buck) for sale. $95 .00 Ph. 656-2908 
178-29
Glen Williams 652-3323
Grecn - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 •Ideas Through Planting’ COMPLETE SERVICE
Interlocking Stones for Patios. 
Walks, Driveways 
Lawns (Seed or Sod)
Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fencing, Cement Work
FAMILY MAN NEEDS WORK 
DESPERATELY. Will take anything. No 
job too small. Salary negotiable. 
Appliance repair, painting, carpentry, 








ANNUAL SEAFOOD BARBEQUE. Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Sidney. Saturday, July 
24 th, 3-7 p.iTii Chowder, Seafood 
Cocktail. Barbeque, smoked, deepiried, 
Finnish salted salmon. $6.00 Everyone 
welcome.
MISSING FROM ALDOUS TERR, Sunday 
July 18th, Burmese/Russian Blue small, 
grey female cat named “Bitsey". Home 
inCeepCove.656-2363. 192-29
LOST. \ GOLD St. Christophers medal.
Engraving on back. 652-5781. 166-29
SENIORS (60 or more] New to Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
arm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
ResthavenorcallalC56 5537.
yogT f^TreAT wifirM^
BABA HARl DASS. August 11 16,
Saltspnng Island. B.C $ 125 00 Children 
(2•121 $80 00 inlormation and pre- 




P.O. Box 1133. Ganges. B.C. VOS lEO. 
Telephone 537-9572,, 874-3997 Van­
couver), Limited enrollment. na'29
Misceilaneoys 
' - For Sale
CHILD’S CAR SEAT, 15-40 lbs.; girl's 
clothes to 5 years; 2 piece hard-side 
Samsonite luggage, good condition. 652- 
3058 191-29
BUNK BEDS — Salem maple, spindle 
head and end boards, new mattresses, 
make nice twin bed set. 656-3630 198-
29
BY OWNER, Second Hand Store, central 
interior commercial property, living 
quarters, stock. Consider house trailer, 
motorhome in trade. Full price 
$125,00.00. Lac La Hache, B.C. Phone 
1 12-396-4554.
i Horticultural Services 656-3078M AI Technical background.






OUAU'-'ltD WAnRA.’-JTCLD FUROPLAN WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES 
;We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by the Hour 
'iCompleteLandscapingServiceandQualityStonework.J-
Cail 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat.
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of glass 
at large discount prices. Table tops. 
Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 18”xl8'’, 
?5c ea.; etc., etc. Tempered Glass 
34''x68'’ and 7 6”. 28”x76'', $20 ea. 
9750 •4thSt-,Sidney.656-6656. tf
1 CORD FIR & ALDER. 1 chainsaw. 656- 
2355 199-29
NEW WOODEN PICNIC TABLES with 
four chairs, three different sizes. Four 
205-4 radial tires on Chev rims. Phone 
alters p.m. 652-9341 202-31
COMPLETE GROCERY STORE OF 
EQUIPMENT, checkouts, freezers, meat 
produce, cooler, -wall and gondola 
shelving Private sale must go, $14,500 
takesalL Call Betty 567-2515, na-28
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada's largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available! Nor- 
bum Lighting Genlre. Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.G.!V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666.! : : !. ! tf
SATELLITE TELEVISION SYSTEM -
complete systems to receive all 24 
channels on SatCom 1 including 9 movie 
and 2 sports channels. From $3,429,67 
or $429.67 down and 36 payments of 
$114.57 O.A.C. Winta Satellites, 15712 - 
123 Street, Edmonton, T5X2W3. Dealer 
inquiries welcome/:, : na-29 -
$$$MONEY$S$
FOOD
IS OUR BUSINESS 
JOINUS
Yourotentiai earnings lo$100,000/year 
and more. REfundable $4,860 required. 
For more information phone 294-9668 or 
write: Briscoe Foods, Franchise Director 
Department, 385 Boundary Road South, 




MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
installations
Rebuilding :exhaust /systems, f or; 
pleasure, mbmmerciai ! and fishing 
boats. 656-5633
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, at the Jumping 
Mouse. A great selection of good and , 
beautiful;books,for all ages! Beside the 
Royal Bank on Beacon, ; , ; , 5523-ttn :
URINE-ERASE guarantees removal, dog, 
cat. human urine stains, odors: from 
carpets.. Regardless of stain age. Free 
brochure Reidell Chemicals Limited, Box 
7500, London, Ontario, N5Y;4X8. na-29
SANDAK SHOES for ail the family. 5 
year;! 50%:;replacement:;wa''''anty!!For'
: shoe parties or individuar sales,! 652-
■'3038.',:/:■/■:'!///- '/f/'.^-30!;
CAFFELE : - Suddenly in Sidney, B.C. on 
July 15, 1982, Mrs!Edith EllredaCaffele 
in her 79th year, a lesidenl ot Sidney, 
B!C. for the past 22 years. Predeceased 
by her only son, Ron, in October 1980. 
Survived by and sadly missed by her 
loving husband, Norman, Sidney, B:C., 
daughter, Lois and family of Victoria, 
B.C. daughter-in-law, Leona, Victoria, 
B.C., three grandchildren, Brian,;Donna 
and David, one great-grandchitd; 
Michael; brother, George, Edmonton, 
Alberta, two dear sisters-in-law, Alma, 
St. Petersburg, Florida and Erline of 
Victoria, B.C. Service was held at Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 9838 Fourth 
Street, Sidney, B.C. on Tuesday, July 20, 
at ! 1:00 p.m. Rev. Norman Harrison 
otficiating. Interment at the; Royal.Oak 
/ Burial , Park; ; Saanich; . B.C.!!!' Flovyer!
gratefull;e declined. Sands Sidney. 204- 
■ 22
MARINER'S SWAP & SHOP, Saturday;
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
:: (formerly;-;Saanich :Peninsula Guidance; 
. Association). Services for the; family, 
individual, marriage and family coun­
selling. 656-1247: 9813 Fifth St, Sid-^^^
!■ rieyJ;;: ;■/■/:!' !;!’,/tL
in
Memorlurn
SADLEH’S Interior — Exterior
, Paper Hanging
Decorating Ltd. S5S-4487 85S-564S
Painting ^ free estiiviates
GORDOri UREM De
Wall 656-4397coverangs '
RAINBOW TROUT caught / while you
'wait,'$3.5b,pe.rTb! (0.454 kg), pamsize. __________________________
. 2660 Island View Rd;!///r- /; ; 002-29 ; . / July 10;;Raih date July IT/OnThe Point,;;/, ;,ANN1E;‘; Astrologer; and;;Adviso 
SANDAK SHOES for "alTTfie^ family 5 ‘ West Bay Marina. 453 Head St.. 9 a.m. - cards, palm readings. 2827A Cedar Hill of the love, kindness and happinessthat
^ ^ Road. Victoria, V8T3H6. Open 10 a.m. - you gave to all who knew you. Especially
CREAMER, Mina!; Caroline/ In! loving 
memory of our dear mother, Nana and 
: greal-grandrhother;/; Your: presence/ in ^ 
our every room lingers dh, to remind us ; : ;




FIREWOOD,;imaplej full cords, cut/split! 
and delivered. $95.00 385-2371. 140-
Admission, 25c, Tables not supplied. 8 p.m. No appointment necessary. 1/2 our loving family. We love you dearly
Bring your own blanket, board, box, price for readings. 592-7803. C-30 Mom and you are sadly missed.^ Daily iii
booty. 30^
ROYAL/ALBERT/'DaintyYBIue!:/Pattern / 
Tea-Set for six. Includes tea pot, cream!/ 
and sugar, mugs anq cups. Perfect 
condition. $340! 656-7759 136-30
!/:ON/AUGyST:;7,/1982:,/Garage/Sale;a 
. Brentwood-United Church Hall, West-, 
Saanich Road, Included are 8 restored »—
•"ii-k f-»«5 *-1r\I iV-h oiVc ' ' : ! ! ■ ’ :
b:c:i;t ALUMNI - We are lookmito^. °y'' T
„„ Merton, Grandchildren and great-Gallcollect!434-5734!Loca!847/;Sl76/30
— grandchildren. (Saanichton, B.C ) C085f
antique ice cream parlour chairs; Coffee 










ATTENTION FISHERmEN ,“ Lead carinon ^ x u i v ^Kkii,- ^ F : ^ / 9633: Eighth street, Sidney; Beds/ ;REGfST ot ;;
bal s - most-sizes 85 cents a pound;,656- -̂ , - V ■ - -R ■ ■v//-'' ■’ ■ . -A ■cr-c .(n-71 -ii Games, Hutch, : books, /records, ;A/C : Gung;Fu. Gold sash to advanced. Anti-;
...........  /: somethingforeveryone.^;/^^^
/! '■. Jhstructbr;->!Ph:6rie-!656-6693 /:for/;in-;i Y/; ONE/HlTACHIE/20” Golpr; TV./Remote 
control/As new; $650; l!lazy!boy!rocker 
:: reclirier,;;as::hew, $215; T Sklar Peppier!
rocker / reel iner, bl ack . nau ga hyde, 3 
^ yearsbid/$ 125.656-2210. / /.131 -29
/;/i ;/!Ph6rie/: 6 / g /m-. 
formation pamphlets. 064-36;!
WOODEN DINING TABLE and
canvas; sun lounger, Hokey 







' Ebor Terr.Toff Amity), July 24th, 9;30 ,,_________________
a iiv, 'to/4 household/^ //n Take-Out thriving family
// iteins, /"cha!n-savj,/i,umbrelta / tent/ !! :Rusiness.; all/equipment /and’ stock/in- /// 
/collabsible;canoe,/and/mbre no early : / eluded! Can start imrriediately. Will train //
: birds.};,, ;////, 186-29//;//if:required!!$49,506.hrm. 658-6722! ;///
Licensed Plumber
Plumbing & Heatin
!■ ; . Now Construction and-Repairs /■'// 
Spacializing in IJot Water Heating /:
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
RESTpNlC QUEEN SIZE box spring and 
mattress and trame. Good condition. 
$ 100,00; Phone 65 6-219 >/ 1
1055 PARK WAY DR.; Brentwood: 10
' a. m. / 7 '.TO p.rh!, Sa t. a nd Sun. 24 th a nd : 
;25th of; July. /Phone;652-b452:;for;iriv/ 
' formation or tlirectiohs, / :! ://; / 160-29/!
17 4-3 2
PLAYPEN./42' 
652-9994/’ / ” :
x45’ as nevv,
m
KITCHEN TABLE; and 4








S$$SiMONEY$$$$5. Food Agency. JOIN
/; US; Your /poteritial / :earnings ! to 
/ $100 ,bb0,00 Year anb:more.; Refun- 
/ :dable ; $4,866.00,; 7oquired.v;FoF more/
( information ptione/294 -9668 / or !writie: / 
/ Brscoe ; Foods, ’/Franchise/ Director 
/ Department, 385 Boundary Rbad South,
' ''-■■-■•-■"■■'T//B.e,;V5K:4SlYW
il/-./ '■//!!/;ha-29'//.
A WORTHY WAY 
TO REM£»!3£R
“in Memonarn" donations and be­
quests fo the B.C, Heart Foundation 
are used to promote heart/research; 
professional education, and public 
programs ' ' - ‘
The B,C. Heart Foundation, 1008 
Blanshard St;,/Victoria dr/Bi)x/2415/ 
Sidney, B.C. Phone 382-4035. 
Donations receipted wllh tax.receipl; 
and cards sent to next of.kin,







DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Rcshingling 
Repairs to Vents: 
Eaves & Chininev
.;""Fia: ......
:/ //; SAivi,:;;;; /
“THE” ROOFER
For all!yqur:,Roofing/,Needs, 




STEWART & WILLSON ROOFING
We soedaihe \. Bstimatos














COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD and chair,
$275 OO; pair; of 'ihatching love seats 
/ .(beige/brown) ’$450.06; recliner chair, 
beige, $160.00: Rbynl; blue velvet coal 
and London Mist raincoat, both size 14 
! and new/()52-554 7,,! ; / T,67.-30
COLONIAL ‘'JENNV ;UND’'^^S^^^^^
$95 00; matching wooden change table,
: $56:00; cahoati $30/00: 656,-4061 182-: : ; ;
!!/;;AiRUi^ ficj^f’^^anccniv^
; //loaye; .duly ; 23,rd;! TOlurn/ Aug/; 20th;/ ;// 
/ :$100.0()/Phohe 652-1672dvoninRS: //.,
;t5 3;/29':;”’:"
; A PADDLET^NS^-lTioprfimaFfaiFstore,!}!
,/ Wholosal0:;and;RetailFree;catnloBues;; // 
A Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4G0() East / , 
liastihgs Street, /Burnaby, B Ci V5C/ 
/:2K5/l^onen2’296'0G66.Z/ //' 'na-tl;/f 
' '/.tEW"T'RAILER/:T97S'Tionei'T^^ ; - 
.../;”■ L85V!''Slovo;i:};'icc„':box;,.:,otc!./:Exc(BllGnt:|;/ 
/’/;:;/conditioni sloops ,6;,/$2.3,00;/nlso.Moffbt//'//; 
:;; / Gourmet rango; whito,’ncw.condiiions/2 
ovens, eye level broiler, rotlssorie, $300 
656-4845 or 364-6068,a.;;: ; 5635-RTS36 / -
YOU-PICK RASPERBERRIES. Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, No/spray, 1254 
Clayton Rd , Deep Cove. $1,00 per lb.; 
Orders alsoat 658-1220,/ :’ 029-29:
/YOij"™PiCK, ,R^|ibofriS/T and;; logan-, 
:bernes.652;2371,, V .,141-28
: A ri o o u rs c e me u ts
FRESH, BEETS,:,: onions and turnips/ 








SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sid- 
' ney? Don’t' khoW anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and <1 warm welcome,; Drop in to,10030 
Resthaven or call us af 656-5537; tf
' ASSOCIATION, 97887 2nd /Si,/; IS : tflO;:
...Furiiiture/
/Fbr'Be'ht/
information and -Volunfoot/Service for /,// 
, ;;;the or
- / if: ;you .wish ,to volunteer !a ;f ow/iiours/a,/// 
,/// woekdo hol():dthors iryyour cdmtnunity,//;;
please call 6,5C’0134 for lurtliei in-
'/:;;.:;.iormaiibn/ /.'/!//ti;;/';/
/a:,'low"
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAftHICH
INVITATION TO TENDER ;
Sfiaiod; - lei'idor.S:'A rnaikori;' '/l ENDEIT; 
I OR All FRA HONS 10 I22!> Clark 
,Rll/ld ';’;,;/;V7.ill:/b(3;/'rnceiV0(j;;!:!by;/:lhf!: 
Miini{;a),hi)y; lip. Jo, 4/,()iJ,, |),ril.:, un, 
/AuquM fjtli 19B2 Rims, Sp(,ir.ili( a- 
;, I if)i 1 s:;; a Pit. 1 ii,5t ijif: tiq!:i s ;!;i;p;:; ,Tdn.d6,i:er; 
iM,iy:vhi!, ul,iUt!!.n;u liuiii/lim fyliiiiiuipai 
Hail A luhmii’iiiiu iipposn iil IVAmty* 
liVi; ($/") Olti Ddlimk IS l(;(iinr(;f|, 
.will! h will h(i li'tunH.'d upon ii'liiin’ol
11)11 i’lau;) .111(1 biH>i,ilii idioni in ijuuil 
cundilirm, • < ' ,
/';/ i/'V
(Danish Upholstery)
7117 W. Saanich Rd.
/a:v - ://:S524591/'^^: '': :
UPMOUSTEniNQ,
’*!rivinV.nri((''Vwt’t‘’i)*-,ir'iYr(Vri»(' ’• (!)ii|.iii|y n.'^hrics’




7060 WallnCft Or. 
8n«nlc;iilon, B.C.
DONOVAN LOG HOMES BY McDRHMID 
AND dOHNSON l.TD. For hroohuro or/ 
(iirther/iriformaliori write; Box 7'77; 106 ' 
Milo House. B!C: V0K 2Fo, Phone 112 
: 395-^11.' : ; ^/"'ss /.■''/’
rURNITUlO^D" o’dds ;
roasonablo, 8^'1_992' ,/' ' / /039-30 ' 
;yWOD'''''’WLNDOVVS’"‘’Am^^^ ;
LdWEST PRICES. WALKER DOOR LTD,
' Vancouver 266-UOl, NOrth Vancouver,
; 985;9) 14. Richmond ; 273-6829, 
Nanaimo 758'7375, Kamloops, .374- 
: 3566, Powell Fiivor, 485-9744. Lillooot, 
256-7501. Winlaw, / 226-7343, 
//Whitehorse, 667-7332,'/' '■///':/ nadf" 
/:; .WiplE JHp^"wdodef{
$40-00; maioinily bathing suit, size 12- 
(4; $10.00; infant'sheepskin,/$20.60; 
stained glass lampshade /and lamp,
CAMOSUN; :mmrtum
/:I«ENTAL;:;';//';:;
a Room groups, Bncholor iultes, / 
; inciividuni plooos, hido-n-taods;
: fdllaways, iidonih'to month, /
833 Yates 383-3655
RANGE VOICES WANTED by ///
Sidney Ladies' Barbershop Clioms, Now 
/;;;; (riendsliips/.dovelop;/;artd/: barbershop 
i:///; stytq;sinRinB;is onipyed/'Fool'welcdmd.lo;,;';// 
' joiiv us Mondays, 7:30 pim. Masonic Hall/i /■/ 
41h and Ml Baker. Info. 652-2469,056'
5301/
(i I , WHil if'H 
Asi'.i.si.i'ui AdmmmimlfJi 
Iho CniiifiHiiioh of Ihu'DiMik.i 
111 ContiAl Bami 1) ’
IdO'i (V'oiini Niwtim (hobS Homl 





aluminum, for opening approx, 80"x32", 
R.H hiiiKO, $5.5 06: Sinpift btkf trame,
/ he,nd foot boards, wairtiiL rails apd stats, ;






/ TROPICAL FISH - 
PET SUPPLIES
O(»»fiort PiBiiii Mull
: MUSf'SIlL’^* qu'iitv'kdchori d<nottO;’:::/;;/|(^,g.|.,:'’,^^y{t^';;
:30''x48'' table and 4 vinyl padded Chair»i ‘ v/EnRiish riding lewom! Horses provided. 
,1 ubular stooMram®. Lxcolletit condnioru aii students /stflftftd tndividMiiy -l 793 
$80.00,C56'4 779 $88*7.0^= Rd Kirinnv ;n rn.Ta
B8 THE REVIEW Wednesday, July 21, 1982
The Royal Bank of Canada 
sponsored a New Horizons 
Bridge Tournament for seniors as 
a contribution to the celebration 
of Senior Citizens’ Month. 
Preliminary, qualifying rounds 
were held by various bridge clubs 
in the Greater Victoria area, as 
far afield as Sooke and Sidney, 
with more than 500 bridge 
players in the 19 clubs.
The qualifying round at Sidney 
was held June 17 at the Silver 
Threads Centre. As there are 
three clubs at the centre, the six 
highest players were entitled to 
compete at the play-off at 
Esquimau. Those qualifying 
from Sidney were Mrs. Joyce
Adams, Mrs. Mollie 
Buckingham, Mrs. Naomi 
McCambley, Mrs. Jo Miller, 
Mrs. Marge Paisley and Mrs. Al 
Schnell.
Pat Hannah, of the Royal 
Bank at Oak Bay, presented 
trophies provided by the bank. 
Trophy for Ladies’ High was 
won by Ruth Hanson of James 
Bay with a score of 8460. John 
Klein of Luther Court was high 
man with a total of 7370. Two 
smaller trophies were presented 
to the runners-up — Marge 
Paisley of Sidney and Colin 
Crump of Gordon Head.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
INVITATION FOR TENDER
STOUfi DIIAINA6E
The Corporation invites your tender for the installation of approximately 1350 
feet ot storm drainage. Full information and tender documents are available at 
the Municipar Hall, 1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton. B.C.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. Closing date is 





f=OR SIZZLING SUMMER SAVINGS
The Canadian Hydrographic 
Service has announced 
publication of a new edition of 
British Columbia Small Craft 
Guide, volume two. The previous 
edition of this publication is now 
cancelled. The pubiication is 
J specifically written for the 
recreational small craft operator
RISAiD
mkm
RISE & SHINE ORANGE
355mL12oz.
of British Columbia from 
Boundary Bay to Cortes Island.
In addUioh to photographs and 
narrative description of the 
coast, it contains he\v in­
formation as regards navigation, 
tidal streaiBSV and port facilities. 
The^^ H laun­
ching ramps, repair facilities and 
emergency telephone numbers 
have been updated.
The book is a must for all 
prudent sailors and is now 
available from; Canadian 
Hydrographic Service, Chart 
Distribution Office, Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, 9860 West
HUSKY
709g 25 oz. 
SARA LEE CHOCOLATE, GRANGE^ OR
397g.
;454g







lADE FBO^ CANADA CBAOE‘A’BEEF
Ib.
Saanich Road, Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4B2; or from your C.H.S.
authorized chart dealer. Price
$7.50.
■fVT s.^ IMewtreasnrer, 
deputy clerk 
• at North Saamch,..
....................|50p,;mL>
HED ^OSE OHANGE PEKOE
mm-
185g
Milton Kubisheski has been 
appointed treasurer, and Joan 
Schill deputy clerk-administrator 
of North Saanich. Kubisheski 
was a former deputy treasurer in 
E.squimalt and replaces Jack 
McDonald who resigned to 
return to private practice after 
seven years with North Saanich.
Mrs. Schill, an employee of the 
Capital Regional District 
planning departmenti takes up 


















Mrs, Maggie Hodgkin 
celebrated her 90th birthday with 





















Sidney residence., Dorn in
ptxmttm
Cumberland, England, Mr.s. 
Hodgkin has lived in B.C. for 
some 70 years — the past 18 in 
Sidney,
Mr, and Mrs. Norm Postings, 
Lovell Ave., Sidney, have Bill 
and Margaret 'Tldmas from 
Leicc,sicr, England, staying with 







The men were the winners at a 
June 21 mcn-versus-women 
competition at Ardmore Golf 
Club, Some 28 couple.s played in 
chain” competition 
and Bill Latter 
I taking the cup. Jiecond Ipw net 
was a tic hctwccn tdvic and Dick 










' Tiiv^'TSidncylRCMP \vnrncd Monday 
that there have been half-a-dozen
''::;:'ibicyci#'stolen In \the past;cmjple




9 a:m. to 9 piin.
•::T:i,.,8atUrtl8y::
9 a.m: to B |),m.
Sijndav"'TviT::':.'
11 a m. to 8 p.mi
KMSMtSMIllillM
